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Three local children were taken to Coronado Community 
Hospital Thursday as a result of injuries they suffered in 
accidents during the day on Thursday.

Logan Stinnett. 3. of 1136 Terrace Drive was brought to the 
hospital by ambulance^at 4:52 p.m.. Me suffered back 
injuries, was admitted to the hospital, and was reported in 
fair condition this morning.

According to Pampa Police, the child was hit by a 
northbound car on Terrace driven by Donna Jean Kitterman 
of 1824 N. Faulkner. Police say the child was crossing east to 
west when he was struck by the car

Scott Rogers. 14. of IMS Chesnut. was brought to the 
hospital at 5:36 p.m. after falling to the pavement, hospital 
spokesman Walter Johnson said. Rogers was treated for 
facial abrasions and released

At 6:29 p.m., Keith Sellers, 10. of 2521 Fir was brought to 
the hospital after falling under a trailer and being run over 
by it at the Pampa Optimist Park. Sellers was apparently 
trying to jump onto the trailer as a shed was being moved, 
when he slipped and fell under the trailer and it ran over 
him.

Sellers was admitted to CCH with injuries to his right 
shoulder, and was treated in surgery for a probable fracture 
of his right collarbone, according to a hospital spokesman.

He was reported to be in fair condition this morning

Staff photo by Brace Lee Smith
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Ten-year-old Keith Sellers gets emergency help from Pampa Medical Service attendants after trailer mishap.

They were all playing it cool...
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Jamie Byron, an eighth grader in 
the Pampa Middle School Patriot 
Band, doesn't need to see her music to 
play it at the 1983 Pampa Spring Band 
Festival held at the Clifton McNeely 
FieMbonse Thursday. The Patriot 
Band, directed hy Joe DiCosimo, was 
One of fix hands to perform in the 
festival, which brings all of Pampa s 
band talent together for one concert. 
Each band p layed  separate 
selections, and then all six played 
“ America the Beaulifnl" together as 
a finale.

The other bands performing were 
the All-City Elementary Band, the 
Pampa Middle School Concert Band, 
the Pampa Middle School Cadet Band, 
the Pampa High School Symphonic 
Band and the Pampa High School 
Concert Band. Pampa band members 
have hronght home many first-place 
awards this spring. Sam Watson 
directed the All-City Elenentary 
Band, DiCotimo and Kevin Roberson 
directed the middle school bands, and 
Roberson and Charles Johnson 
directed the high school bands

(S ta f f  Photo  by Lori-Ann 
D'Antonio)

Hunt is on for torture 
suspects and killer dogs

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

Authorities said an armed couple who bound and tortured 
'a Tye resident for 12 hours Wednesday may be holed up in 
the Pampa - Borger area

Officers are advised to use extreme caution if the wanted 
man and woman are sighted in the area, according to a 
warrant issued by the Tye Police Department

According to Tye Police Chief Terry Woolley the couple is 
armed with several weapons and accompanied by a pack of 
Doberman pinschers trained to kill on command

Gray County Sheriff s Deputy Jimmie Shelton of McLean 
thinks he saw the wanted man and woman watering the dogs 
at McLean about 5pm Thursday

Woolley said the couple once lived in the area and may 
have hidden out here

The chief identified the suspects as Bernard .Stephen 
Wilson and Kathleen Winslow of Tye The Winslows were 
each charged with attempted murder this morning Bond on 
each charge was set at $25.000 The chief said the wanted 
man is in his mid - 30s. and his female companion is in her 
mid ■ 20s The suspects were reportedly driving an old van 
with a bicycle strapped to the front or back

Woolley said the charges of attempted murder stem from 
the 12 hour torture of a 25 year old Tye man The chief 
said the suspects tied the victim's arms to a shovel behind 
his back They strapped a broom handle along his spine and 
head and gagged the victim 's mouth with duct tape. Wooley 
said What followed was a day - long torture session on the 
floor of a shed behind a Tye trailer house, the chief said

hires new superintendent

Wooley said from about 10 a m to 10 p m Wednesday, the 
suspects slammed and beat the victim As the the victim 
shouted muffled cries of pain and writhed on the shed floor, 
the suspects dripped battery acid over his body. Wooley said 

The chief said when the suspocta stopped the torture, they 
covered the bound victim with heavy objects and left him on 
the shed floor He said about 5 a m  Thursday, the victim 
freed one arm and ripped away the gag His screams for help 
were answered by a passerby, and the victim was taken to 
an Abilene hospital. The man suffered acid burns and 
multiple bruises He is in stable condition today 

The police chief said a motive for the attempted murder is 
unknown, except that it was "some sort of retaliation '' 

Wooley said the wanted man once trained attack dogs for 
the Air Force He said the wanted couple has four 
Dobermans trained to kill

“ I would treat them with high respect. " the chief said 
about the attack dogs

In addition, the couple is armed with several weapons. 
Wooley said

The chief at Tye. a residential community just west of 
Abilene, said the couple once lived near the Lake Meredith 
area He said the possible sighting at McLean Thursday 
indicates the suspects have returned to the area 

Shelton said he saw a woman get out of an old van and 
water three Dobermans Thursday afternoon just across the 
street from the American National Bank in McLean. The lot 
IS just north of Interstate 40

"You may have them over there now. " Shelton said about 
the suspects

Woolley said the Taylor County Sheriff's office at Abilene 
is assisting in the investigation

Cartoonist is honored
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Art teacher Karon Bonnell was named Artist of the Year 

Thursday night at the annual banquet of the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association

Bonnell. 30. was one of eight area artists who exhibited in 
January, and the title of artist of the year for Pampa was 
selected from among those eight.

Bonnell studied at Oklahoma State University, then went 
to West Texas State University, where she graduated with an 
art education degree. She has taught elementary school, and 
also taught at the Amarillo Art Center. Since the birth ofher 
daughter, Jennifer, 3. she leaches private art classes.

Although best known for her watercolors. Karon Bonnell is 
also a pottery enthusiast, and plans to demonstrate pottery 
making at this year’s Chautauqua in September She has 
exhibit^ her work locally for five years at the Pampa Arts 
and Crafts Festival

She will also soon be exhibiting her work in Guymon. 
Oklahoma

Karon's husband. Jim. works for Celanese and is an avid 
photographer

By JERREL JULIAN 
Correspondent

LEFORS ■ The Lefors Independent 
School District Board of Trustees hired 
a new superintendent for the district at 
its meeting Thursday night 

Jimmy L Collins. 39. who is now 
superintendent in Harrold. will assume 
his responsibilities as superintendent in 
Lefors on July 1 Collins has 12 years 
experience in his field and holds a 
b a c h e l o r ' s  d e g r e e  f r o m  
Hardin-Simmons University in Abilene 
and a m aster 's  d egree  from  
Southwestern State University in 
Weatherford. Okla

Collins was one of 32 applicants for 
the job He will replace current 
superintendent Jerrel Julian, who will 
retire July 1 The board signed a 
two-year contract which will pay 
Collins $36.500 per year He is married 
and has two children 

The board also hired Patricia Ann 
Pitmon of Pampa as fourth grade 
teacher for the 1983-84 school year.

Pitmon will replace Ruth Connell, who 
resigned this year after teaching fourth 
grade in Lefors for 10 years Pitmon 
has been a substitute teacher in the 
fourth grade since Connell left in 
March She will be paid $2.300 over the 
state minimum The district still has an 
opening for a kindergarten teacher and 
a third grade teacher 

In other business conducted at the 
meeting, board members received the 
results of the Texas Assessment of 
Basic Skills (TABS) tests According to 
Julian, the report was favorable, and 
children in the third, fifth and ninth 
grades in Lefors tested a little better 
thanthey did last year ^

The board was also visited by Russell 
Garrison and Charles Buzzard of the 
Gray County Appraisal District, who 
gave a report on the appraisal of 
property in the Lefors School District 
and explained the exemptions which 
the board may give to taxpayers 

Four new school buses were ordered 
by the district, one 54-passenger bus. 
one 24-passenger bus. and two

19-passenger buses Julian said the cost 
of the buses is not exact yet. because 
they are bought through the Texas 
Education Agency's transportation 
division The cost is expected to be 
between $65.000 and $70.000

The board also signed renewal 
contracts with the Region XVI 
Educational Service Center These 
contracts will provide for audio-visual 
teaching materials, a co-op nurse and a 
co-op counselor for Lefors The nurse 
keejjs health records and serves as s 
school nurse, and the counselor does 
both vocational counseling and testing

In addition, the board also signed 
contracts with the f ^ r a l  government 
for surplus commodities for the 1983-84 
school year These contracts will allow 
the district to receive free cheese and 
butter to supplement free lunches 
served, as long as the district meets the 
federal guidelines

The guidelines state that no food piay 
leave the cafeteria, and that the food 
must be used for free lunches, among 
other things. Julian said

M

Deadline nears for ordering fish
Roberts County SWCD is still taking orders for fish 

Channel Catfish. Florida and Native Bass. Hybrid Sunfish. 
Bluegill Sunfish and Fathead Minnows are available The 
deadline for placing orders is May 18 The fish will be 
delivered to Roberts County Courthouse May 25 The time 
will be announced later Persons who have oidered fish will

be notified by letter when to pick them up

Orders can be made at the SCS office in the basement of 
the corthouse or by calling 868-3531 SCS personnel are 
available with stocking ikites. proper harvest, aquatic weed 
control and pond fertilization.

weather index
Cloudy and cooler today with a high in the low 70s There is 

a chance of thunderstorms today and tonight, some possibly 
severe. The wind will be southeasterly 15 - 20 mph, shifting to 
east-northeasterly tonight
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Jerry Richards

Pampa News editorial cartoonist Jerry Richards was one 
of the ten top editorial cartoonists in the United States, it was 
learned following the recent awarding of the Charles M 
Schulz Award.

The prestigious competition pits the best editorial 
cartoonists in the nation against each other, and is judged by 
top cartoonists, including "Peanuts" creator CharlM^hulz, 
for whom the award is named by the Scripps-Howard 
Foundation

The annual award went to Harley L. Schwadroa of Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, but in a letter to Richards from 
Scripps-Howard Foundation president Jacques A Caldwell, 
Richards's cartoons were in the top ten in the judging.

Richards, who lives on Starkweather hi Pampa. has been 
contributing editorial cartoons to The Pampa News since 
last summer. It was a selection of these cartoons thial he scat 
toCincinatU for the competition.

Jerry's wife, Kerry, works at Security Federal lavh ife  
and Loan They have two children, Leslie and Jey.
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d a ily  record
JONES. Leona Francis 2 p m . Memory Gardens 

Cemetery, with the Rev Charles Denman, pastor of the 
Community Chiristian Center officiating Arrangements 
by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors

obituaries

No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today
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police report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdaiitstMs
Charles Koenig, Pampa 
Mary M Thomberry. 

Clarendon
Logan  P. Stinnett. 

Pampa
Veola Dennis. Pampa 
N aom i M Bagsby, 

Pampa
H a rry  Youngblood. 

Lefors
Jessie Faye Cockrell. 

Pampa
Beulah B Holt. Pampa 
Myrtle Lee Bowman. 

Lefors
Linda M Pope, Pampa 
Irv in  E lm er Sober. 

Pampa
Betty Joan Nail. Pampa 
R on n ie  W P r ic e ,  

McLean
Keith Wayne Sellers. 

Pampa
Births

Mr and Mrs Ricky 
Pope. Pampa, a baby boy 

Mr and Mrs Moleen 
Khalaf. Pampa, a baby boy 

Mr and Mrs James

Lawrence. Pampa, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Claud Seita. Miami 
Richard Mullins, Pampa 
Rod MacDonald. Pampa 
Anthony Hernandez, 

Pampa
James Golleher, Pampa 
Deborah Wright, Pampa 
Johnnie Walker. Pampa 
Debra Seely, Pampa 
Edgar Payne. Canadian 
Mary Miranda, Pampa 
Charles Miller, Pampa 
Jam es  M cK ern an , 

Pampa
Pamela Fowler, Pampa 
Shirley Cummins. White 

Deer
Lorena Brown. Pampa 
Visiting Hours; 2 to 4and 

7h>lp.m
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissisns
Millie Smith. Shamrock 
Bill Brosm, Shamrock 
Mary Shaffer, Shamrock 

Dismissals
L a v e rn e  S u lliv a n , 

Shamrock
Erma Fenley, Shamrock

Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
hour period ending at 7 a m A total of 27 calls were 

dispatched
Billy Miles Watson of 609 N Russell reported a theft with 

an estimated value of IMS
Lovett Memorial Library reported the theft of checked 

books by known persons totaling $83 4S
Ann Haynes of 106 S Sumner reported an assault at 

Barnes and Tuke Someone threw a bottle from a vehicle. 
Striking Haynes

city briefs

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
muior accidents to The Pa.npa News;

THURSDAY, May 12
9 IS a m • A 74 brown Ford LTD driven by Raquel Silva 

Navarrete of 1072 Prairie Dr and a 75 brown Cadillac 
driven by Lula Price Johnson of 1152 Neel Rd collided in the 
2200 block of Chestnut Navarrete was cited for improper 
backing No injuries were reported

3:00 p m - A 78 Chevrolet Van driven by Marilyn Moore 
Wilson of 1818 Beech collided with a legally parked '80 
Cadillac in the 1800 block of Beech Wilson was cited for an 
improper start from a parked position No injuries were 
reported

4 36 p m - A '74 Chevrolet driven by Dona Jean Kitterman 
of 1824 N Faulkner and a three year old boy collided in the 
1100 block of Terrace The juvenile was admitted to 
Coronado Community Hospital

C A R  WASH St 
V incent's parking lot. 
Catholic Youth. Saturday. 
10 a m til ? Proceeds - 
Good Sam's

Adv.
PERM SPECIAL - $20. 

M onday - Saturday. 
Shampoo and set. $700 
Call Melba at C'Bonte, 
6 6 5 «ll

Adv.
LONE STAR Squares

regular dance, scheduled 
Saturday will be cancelled 
fo r  the P .S .R  D A 
Jamboree at The M.K 
Brown Auditorium 

BRENDA LAMBRIGHT 
is now associated with the 
L and R Beauty Salon. 1405 
N. Banks. She would 
welcome old and new 
patrons Tuesday thru 
Saturday. 669-3338

Adv.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls 

during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday; 
THURSDAY, May 12

4:25 p m. - Firemen extinguished a grass and hay fire in 
the fench row at 2401 Cherokee A roll of hay and 15 feet of 
fence owned by Adrian Becker were damaged in the fire set 
by children

6:30 a m - Firemen extiguished a fire in a home owned by 
John Sims at 321 N. Davis There was heavy fire damage to 
the attic and smoke and water damage to the rest of the 
house The cause of the fire is still under investigation by the 
fire department

G>uple leams you can’t marry
your cousin in Canada • • •

By KATHLEEN M. NORTON

MONTPELIER. Vt (A P i — An 86-year-old man and his 
65-year-old niece thought they achieved a long-sought dream 
with their marriage in Canada at a lakeside ceremony, but 
later discovered that their vows were in vain 

Ramona Forbes of Middlebury and her uncle. Harold 
Forbes, had sought unsuccessfully for an exception to a 
Vermont law barring marriage among close relatives for 
genetic reasons, arguing that their age ruled out any 
children

So they tied the knot last week across the border, but 
Canadian officials said Thursday the marriage is not 
recognized in the eyes of the law. although it was approved 
by the Universalist Church whose minister married them 

"They are not married under the law The marriage is 
null. " said Micheline Langlois, a lawyer for the Ministry of 
Justice m Ottawa

The m is tak e  a p p a re n t ly  stem m ed from a 
misunderstanding about Canadian civil statutes 

The Forbes earlier this year asked the Vermont 
Legislature to exempt them from incest laws and allow them 
to marry in the United States The House approved the 
special bill after the couple provided medical proof that they 
were beyond childbearing age. but a Senate committee 
tabled it

The Rev Brendan Hadash of Derby Line, whose 
congregation straddles the Vermont-Canada border, had

sought advice from provincial officials in Sherbrooke. 
Quebec, about the legality of relatives marrying one 
another

He said he understood it would be "perfectly legal" if the 
coupUi received approval from the church in which they 
wished to be m arri^

Hadash gave the Forbes the church's blessing and they 
were married in a simple lakeside ceremony Saturday in 
North Hatley. Quebec

The next day. the couple threw a large party in 
Middlebury It was like a dream come true for the Forbes, 
who lived together for years and tried to find a legal way to 
become husband knd wife

Louis Lemay. the Canadian lawyer who advised the 
minister, said he told Hadash to make inquiries about church 
approval, and that It probably would be a sanctioned church 
wedding if a special dispensation were received

But the lawyer said he did not mean the wedding would be 
legal if church approval were granted, as Hadash had 
interpreted

"It would not be certified under the law. " said Lemay.
Because no marriage license is required in Quebec, the 

mistake was not discovered until a law clerk in the Senate 
office of the Canadian Parliament read an Associated Press 
story about the wedding and questioned its legality.

Ms Forbes was stunned by the news. She said she was 
upset, even though she was still married in the eyes of the 
church

Awards banquet set fo r Saturday
Coronado Community Hospital caps 

off National HospiUl Week Saturday 
with the annual employee Service 
Awards Banquet

The 50 employees who will receive 
awards represent a total of 285 years of 
service, according to Norman Knox, 
adminutrator

Guest speaker at the banquet will be 
Dr Don Newbury, president of Western 
Sute College at Snyder 

"The evening’s top two awards will go 
to Joy Bivins and Gene Reed, who'each 
have 25 years service Reed is director 
of the hospiUl laboratory, and Bivins is 
the chief lab technician 

Other top awards will be 15 year pins 
to Marie Cloud and Ruth McKinney

Cloud recently retired from the dietary 
suff. and McKinney works in nursing 
service

Ten - year pins will be awarded to 
Maxine Bennett, pharmacy. Coleen 
Carpenter, dietary. Margarette Cox. 
director of housekeeping, and nurses 
Linda Fletcher. Judith Grimsl''y. 
Imofene Murrell and Helena Stubbs

Receiving five - year pins will be 
Teresa Bivins, laboratory: Carolyn 
Froggc. medical records. Sumi Hayes 
and Katherine Miller, housekeeping. 
Nancy Paronto. director of volunteer 
services, and nurses Chryl Angel. 
Janet Coats. Pauline Newman and 
Betty Wells

Employees to be honored Saturday

Lawsuit claims bank lost $13,500
McLEAN - An escrow account set up at the Wellington 

StaU Bank in Wellington is the issue at the center of a 
lawsuit filed in 223rd District Court The consturction firm of 
Blevms Mid Blevins has filed suK agaisnt the bank because it 
ciainis the bank lost $I3.M0 in d e ^ iU  left in the escrow 
account

According to the suit. W P and J M Blevins, doing 
as Blevins and Blevins Constructioo. contracted 

with the Thomas Nursing Center on April 24. ItTI to bnild a 
rest home in McLean After the contract was signed, the 
I t s j n  was placed an account in the Wellington State Bank 
for disbursement Ic Blevins and Blevins as the aorsing 
(aMer and coMractor agreed or at the completion of the

contract
The suit alleges that as a result of a dispute between 

Blevins and Blevins and the nursing center, the money was 
reported '"lost, misplaced or stolen" by the bank.

The Blevins allege that since the bank had sole control 
over the money, it was negligent in losing it. The suit also 
fUles that if the construction company recovers a judgment 
against the nursing center, the center's ability to pay any 
judgment would be seriously impaired by the loss of the 
II3JM Therefore, the suit asks for I1S.IM in damages.

Lawyors for tbs bank have not responded to the case as 
yet. Mark Busnrd. lawyer for Blevins and Blevins. couM not 
be ranched for comment

On the right track
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Vocational program students Dan Martindale and Donna 
Blevins make railroad table decorations for Monday's 
banquet honoring employers of vocational education

students in Pampa. The 7 p.m. banquet will beheld in the 
Heritage Room of the M K Brown Auditorium. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith i

Klan leader says the K K K  needs 
a Jesse Jackson; defies Wizard

By JOHN-THOR DAHLBURG

MIAMI (API — Saying the Ku Klux Klan needs a "Jesse 
Jackson," not a “ promoter of violence" at its head, a former 
Klan grand titan has split with Imperial Wizard^Bill 
Wilkinson and threatened to take 100 hw>ded followers with 
him

"At one time, 1 would have followed Bill to hell and back." 
Richard Ford, former grand titan of the Invisible Empire. 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. said in a telephone interview 
Wednesday. “ Now I wouldn't stay with him for two inches "

The 47-year-old Lantana television repairman blamed 
Wilkinson, the Invisible Empire's imperial wizard, for 
linking the white supremacist society in the public mind with 
hatred and violence, “ although he knows how many people 
that upsets"

"We need a voice for the white people, and I believed 
Wilkinson provided it." Ford said "But I don't see him 
getting the reception (black civil rights leaden Jesse 
Jackson does

“ I don't see civic leaders inviting WilkinVm in so they can
imiutalk to a responsible spokesman for the vRiite community. 

What I see is him getting thrown out of things." said Ford, 
who joined the Invisible Empire four years ago.

Wilkinson could not immediately be reached for comment 
A recorded message Wednesday evening at the Invisible

Empire's Denham Springs. La., "international offices" said 
the offices were closed until business hours today. A 
Louisiana operator said Wilkinson's home telephone number 
was the same as that of KKK headquarters.

The schism between the 40-year-old Wilkinson and his 
former Florida lieutenant took place last week on the eve of 
a KKK demonstration scheduled in Miami to protest what 
Wilkinson called “ small groups of black thugs holding this 
city hostage" since riots in Overtown last December

The two Klansmen met Friday at Miami International 
Airport, where Ford handed Wilkinson a note on Klan 
stationery:

“ Affective immiidiately my resignation as a member of 
the Invisible Empire Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. Reason: 
Your promotion of violence."

The following day. a white-clad Wilkinson led seven 
Klansman in a brief demonstration in a downtown Miami 
park as police on foot, horseback and in boats kept them 
apart from a small crowd of vocal blacks.

Ford spumed the demonstration, saying Wilkinson was 
"asking for it" by appearing in Klan costume in racially 
tense Miami

“ From now on. I'm going to continue being a normal, 
unbiased, loving citizen." Ford said. “ But my advice to^ 
anyone is: Don't join the Invisible Empire Knights of the Kul 
Klux Klan."

Woman hurt badly when horse falls
A Pampa woman was injured Wednesday evening when 

the horse she was riding stumbled and threw her over a shed 
and into a cable fence post

Lajona Taylor. 20. of Star Route 1. Box 93. Pampa. 
suffered multiple cuts and bruises to her face in the fall She

was treated at Coronado Community Hospital at 8:30 p.m., 
and was referred to High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo 
for reconstructive surgery

Taylor said she was riding someone else's horse and trying 
to take him around a barrel when he stumbled and she 
couldn't get him back up.

“ I just never expected it," she said 
She said she was treated at High Plains Baptist for her 

facial cuts. Hospital employees sewed up her bottom lip, 
which she cut down to the Iwne and nearly severed it from 
her face. Her top lip and the skin under her nose required 
stitches as well.

Insurance company settles lawsuit
An insurance company has paid 

$100.000 to a Pampa man who filed a 
"friendly suit" suit against it ior an 
automobile accident involving his child 

Bill Williamson of Pampa had filed 
the suit in regard to his minor child. 
Brent Jeffrey Williamson, against 
S en try  In su ran ce  C om pany 
Williamson's attorney, Harold Comer 
of Pampa. said the suit was filed to get

the insurance company's payment on 
legal record.

Brent Williamson. 16. was allegedly 
involved in an accident in Pampa on

September 21. 1982. while he was a 
passenger in his father's pickup when it 
collided with a tractor driven by Ronald 
Dean Rice Jr He lost an eye in the 
accident, according to Comer

Sentry settled the case on April 29. 
and the breakdown of payment was as 
follows: Bill Williamson was to get 
$20.000 from Sentry, in addition to the 
$18.338 he had already received, and the 
remaining $61,662 went into trust for his 
son Sentry paid $500 to Comer for 
serving as guardian of Brent 
Williamson's interest during the time 
the case was filed.

Woman misquoted 
in Pampa News

for three years service include Irene 
Black. Pat Gregory, Kay Braddock. 
GenelU Poole. Patricia Rowell. Beth 
Doyle, Jimmae'Hines. Debbie Narron. 
Bob Ingham. Minerva Lopez, B J 
Manry, Jim White. Travis Plumlee, 
Norma Rhodes. Gene Savage and Mary 
Seedig

In Wednesday's Pampa News. Shirley Wooldridge, a 
Fraser Annex resident who is protesting the location of an 
insurance office in her neighbwhood was misquoted The 
Pampa News regrets the misquotes 

Her exact testimony, without editing, was:
" I  live next to the property that Newt owns right now I'm 

for the progress of Pampa. I'd like to see it grow, but not at 
the expense of homeowners out there There is commercial 
property all around us. the area you're talking about right 
now is zoned residential, and has been for some time. And I 
feel if we let an office building come in I have talked to real 
estate agents, this is going to lower our property We know 
this already

Nursing service employees receiving 
three - year pins will be Norma 
Baggerman. Penny Broaddus. Sheril 
F ields. G loria  Green. Juanita 
Harkcom. Billie Lane, Sandra Mann, 
Olive Morriss. Blake Peoples. Trudy 
Plemmons. Elaine Townsend, Donna 
Wallace. Lynda Wells and Gertrude 
Woiski

“ If this is approved, there are lots around us that will build 
up. I'm sure. I mean this would open the gate for a lot of 
people Another thing, the Hayden situation was taking 
someone's word Neighbors attended the zoning meeting, 
and not one person opposed this because we were told not by 
the Haydens or the Butlers the building would face the 
highway, there would be no entrance on 28th Street and 
several things were promised to us. A home was supposed to 
have been built on the vacant lot acrou on 28th None of this 
happened

" I f  we had of known at the time, we would have opposed, 
but we didn't Mr Butler was a good friend, we enjoyed him 
as a neighbor, he needed to sell the property, he was in bad 
health, we went akmg with him So what I'm uying if we 
approve this now we are wide open Also the fact that I don't 
know when Mr Sccrest plans to build this building, but the 
last that I have heard is flve to six years. I f  this is approved 
as an office building, a lot of things can happen in five and six 
years.

"There is supposedly office buildings built up in front of us 
which would be c block over on the triangle which would be 
behind the Hayden CUnle. So what I'm saying why can't we 
keep 2Mh a residential area don’t go ahead and put more 
ofllee. If I sold my house and I would have to say I live in an 
office district. And this is not what I want. So this is why I'm 
opposed to it. I know we have the office across the street 
Dot's Beeuty Miop behind H but like I said at the other zoning 
meeting, two wrongs don't make a right 

"And 1 feel so strong about this and that's why I'm here 
IMS morning."

In  B rie f
NEW YORK — Ethically and financially, from sex 

discrimination to high technology, the nation's lawyers face 
new trials and tribulations in court, on campus and in their 
own offices. Some critics say there are just too many 
lawyers.

WASHINGTON — The Republican-controlled Senate, 
deeply and perhaps irrevocably divided over whether to defy 
President Reagan and raise taxes next year, temporarily 
sets aside efforts to approve a budget plan for 1984.

WASHINGTON — A Republican audience cheers 
President Reagan's Attacks on the enemies of his economic 
program while setting aside for the moment the fact it was a 
GOP-controlled Senate that handed the president his latest 
domestic defeat

HOT SPRINGS. Va — Looming federal budget deficits 
pose a significant threat" to the strength of the economic 
recovery that is under way but "still fragile," according to a 
forecast released today by prestigious Busineu Council.

WASHINGTON — Down in recent months but far from out, 
the nation's inflation rate now appears to be rising at the 
fastest pace since last fall

Even though Secretary of SUte George P. ShulU , 
confident Syria will eventually withdraw ita troops fro i« 
Lebanon. President Hafez Assad's government has good
reasons to mainuin the sutus quo. at least for now

WASHINGTON —- With no hope of winning in the House 
the Reagan administration is counting on the Senate to 
produce a plan to catch tax cheats without having to 
withhold taxes from interest and dividends

MONTPELIER. Vt — Wedding in Canada for 88-year-old 
Ramona Forbes and her 88-year-old uncle was an old dream 
come true -  until she learned that the happy union was not 
legal, and her only recourse is an appeal to parliament and 
the Crown.

U)HRVILLE. Iowa — The wild animals are retuming to 
William Winkelman's farm aow that he’s retimed more 
than V  acres of the world's richest farmland to nMnral
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Legislator and dancer
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House Speaker Gib Lewis said house 
members who hired a dancer to strip and 
perform in front of Rep. David Patronella
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Joke backfires as dancer 
strips in Gipitol lobby

AUSTIN (API — A lawmaker whose 
mischievous colleagues paid a stripper to 
perform for him says they apparently did not 
know what kind of dancer they had hired for 
the practical joke

The gyrating woman suggestively stripped 
down to a G-string and pasties in a public 
lobby of the Texas Capitol Thursday as Rep 
David Patronella. D-Houston. sat watching, 
red-faced and smiling

House Speaker Gib Lewis condemned the 
stunt as in "very poor taste" and said those 
responsible had apologized

" I  don't think they realized it was going to 
be that kind of stripper," said Patronella. 
who celebrated his 26th birthday Thursday 
and was the victim of the intended joke. "She 
was a little more suggestive than I think 
anybody would have intended

He said the stunt took him "completely by 
f surprise "

liie  incident occurred during the afternoon 
when the House was in session. “ I was asked 
by a lobbyist to come outside. I thought I was 
going to see a constituent.'' Patronella said:

Instead, he was asked to sit in a chair in the 
lobby outside the House chambers and a 
shapely blonde dressed in black appeared 
and begin to perform bumps and grinds 
directly in front of Patronella

A crowd ringed the couple and watched in 
amazement as the woman took off her clothes 
while making suggestive movements at

Woman fires at car repossessors
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HEMPSTEAD. Texas (AP ) — When two 
repossessors tried to take Doris Jones' van. 
she sent them away with five blasts from a 
38-caliber revolver

"I'm  from Michigan and I'm not going to 
le t th is happen ." the 67-year-old 
grandmother said

"This is the Wild West and I'll be just as 
wild as I have to be If those repossession 
guys come sneaking around here. I'm going 
to get sneaky and creepy and crawl up on 
them and blow them to Kingdom Come, so 
help me God

She also had a 410-gauge shotgun and a 
22<aliber rifle handy

David Taylor. 30. and Kenneth Bowman. 
25. discovered Mrs Jones was serious about 
keeping her van when they tried to take it 
from her garage

"She really did try to kill us," Taylor said 
"A  couple of those shots went whistling right 
by Kenneth She knew we were repo men and 
she knew we were just doing our job. and I 
don't understand why she'd want to kill 
somebody over a vehicle ''

Taylor said he had decided to forego the 
$500 fee he was to have received for returning 
the van

"That was the last time we ll go there, it's 
not worth it." Taylor said 

Mrs Jones became angry after trading a 
car and pickup truck to a dealership for the 
van A dispute escalated and (he dealership 
never applied to transfer the title.she said 

Mrs Jones said the dealership did not 
fullfid promises made by the salesman

Jack Apple, owner of Greenspoint Dodge, 
denied Mrs Jones'charges 

"This is a strange situation. " he said 
Wednesday "She's been just totally 
unreasonable Our service manager. Al 
Benestante. has spent endless hours on the 
phone with her. and every time they talk she 
seems reasonable. And then something else 
happens

"I'll continue trying to satifsy her '
Waller County Sheriff Ronie Sitton just 

wishes everyone would hire lawyers and do 
their fighting in court *

"That repo guy could file some charges on 
her. I guess, but then she could come and 
prove he was on her property without 
permission." Sitton said "It's  a mess and 
every time we think it's calmed down we get 
called out there about something else '

Home Country

went too far. The event was staged just 
outside the House Chambei*on Thursday. 
P a t r o n e l a ' s  26th b i r t h d a y .  ( A P  
Laserphoto i

times less than an inch in front of 
Patronella's face

Rep. Charles Gandy. D-Mesquite. 
acknowledged that about 10 fellow House 
members had chipped in $5 apiece to pay for 
the stunt

"It was to be a practical Joke, but it got a 
little out of hand. It was an embarrassment to 
the House. None of us were interested in 
embarrassing the membership of the House 
or David to that extent. " Gandy said 

Patronella said later he was embarrassed 
by the incident and said such antics should 
take place in private

"I don't think it was anything malicious, 
but just something meant to be funny and it 
went a bit beyond. " he said " I  don't think 
any harm was done I think people back home 
know I'm working hard '

Lewis later addressed the House about the 
incident in a somber tone

"What was meant to be a prank turned out 
to be more serious than certainly intended. " 
he said "It was in very poor taste "

"1 hope you understand that the situation 
that happened was certainly net c-endoned" 
by the members who set up the practical joke 
"and certainly not condoned by anyone in this 
House because it was certainly in bad taste. " 
Lewis said

Patronella. who addressed the House after 
the incident to discuss a bill, said jokingly. 
' I've enjoyed my first and only term in the 
House "

G>ngressman says drug center has a 
large blind spot in its own back yard

from the (^Ibbean.
O ffic ia ls  say thdl’e Is 

evidence that, because of the 
South F lo r id a  e f fo r t ,  
smugglers are shifting their 
operations elsewhere along 
the border

But English says he feels 
Customs has not been 
provided with either the 
aircraft or the intelligence it 
needs to do its job.

R e c e n t ly , E n g lis h 's  
subcommittee came up with a 
plan to improve Customs' air 
capabilities by lending it 
so^isticated military radar 
and pursuit aircraR.

But he said the government 
also needs to "put together a 
good, solid intelligence 
operation ..

"They have to have the 
intelligence.”  English said. - 

Lawn said the DEA has 
been providing significint 
amounts of intelligence to 
Customs

25% OFFI
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  It 
was established in 1974, a 
sophisticated, computerized 
federal drug intelligence 
center in El Paso, Texas, 
responsible for gathering 
in t e l l ig e n c e  on drug 
operatkms worldwide 

But a congressman from 
the region is complaining that 
the center is of little help in 
catching drug-smuggling 
aircraft crossing into its own 
backyard

Rep. Glenn English, 
IXOkla., chairman of a House 
subcommittee that monitors 
the government's anti-drug 
efforts, says the El Paso 
Intelligence Center has not 
been giving the U. S. Customs 
Service the short-term, 
tactical intelligence it needs 
to in te rc ep t sm uggler 
aircraft flying into Texas and 
other border states 

"  ..there is virtually no 
ta c t ic a l in fo rm a tio n ."  
according to Engiish. whose 
subcommittee has been 
working to improve the 
anti-smuggiing capabiiities of 
the Customs Service, which 
has primary responsibility 
for catching airborne drug 
smugglers

Texas Rep. Ron Coleman, a 
subcommittee member in 
whose district the center lies, 
tends to agree with English, 
though he thinks the center is 
trying to increase its output of 
tactical intelligence 

Coleman, who visited the 
center late last year, said it 
"had the capability but it was 
not being utilized as fully as I 
think it can be "

Operations of the El Paso 
Center are supervised by the 
Justice Department's Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
(DEA)

In contrast to Customs, 
which generally focuses on 
spot seizures of smuggled 
drugs, the DEA tends to 
e m p h a s iz e  lo n g -te rm  
investigations trf the drug 
hierarchy, officials say 
T ra d it io n a lly , the two 
agencies have sometimes 
been bureaucratic rivals in 
the drug enforcement field.

Though Customs also 
participates in operations of 
the center. English feels the 
facility mainly provides the 
kind of long-term strategic 
information that is more 
associated with the DE A

"Y o u 'v e  got strategic 
information." English said 
"...But as far as a place in 
which you can s to re  
i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  
intelligence that might be 
helpful in making an arrest 
tomorrow night, there's very 
little of that nature "

Even Justice Department 
and DEA officials appear to 
d iffe r  on what kind of 
intelligence the facility is 
supposed to be providing.

In a memorandum on Feb 
3 to the General Accounting 
O f f i c e ,  the  J u s t i c e  
Department described the El 
Paso center as "tactical and 
operational in telligence 
organis^oa" operating as 
" i  iqittelÉra^nse watch and 
command c m e r ."

The memorandum, signed

by Kevin D. Rooney, an 
assistant attorney general, 
indicated that the DEA's 
strategic intelligence was 
d e v e lo p  not at the center, 
but at the a g e n c y 's  
Washington headquarters.

However, in an interview, 
John C. Lawn, deputy DEA 
administrator, said just the 
reverse, that the center was 
p rim arily  a source of 
strategic intelligence and 
that tactical information was 
handled in Washington.

"When (the center) was put 
t o g e th e r . . . i t  was not 
conceived with the notion that 
it would be the tactical 
center," Lawn said

Officials of agencies that 
actually use the center’s 
output indicated it does 
provide them with tactical 
information, though they 
appeared to differ on the 
amount

During a subcommittee 
hearing in M iam i last 
February, English raised the 
question of "the center's 
tactical effectiveness with 
R e a r  A d m i r a i  D. C. 
Thompson, commander of the 
7th Coast Guard District, 
which has been invoived in 
anti-smuggiing operations in 
South Florida

" I  think they are increasing 
in their reliability, and their 
su pport  f u n c t i o n s "  
Thompson responded.

English then asked how 
much the Coast Guard got 
from the center in the way of 
"intelligence information' 
that is of recent origin, that 
would identify a ship that is

coming your way that is 
likely to be loaded with 
drugs."

"A  slight to moderate 
amount of information we 
get," responded Thompson 

Customs Commissioner 
William von Raab said in an 
interview that "with respect 
to air and marine activity, 
(the center) is a good source 
of information.”

Asked 'if the amount of 
tactical information provided 
was significant. Von Raab 
responded. "Very helpful. I'd 
u y  very helpful 

" Y o u  know, w h a t ’ s 
"significant? ' ”  Von Raab 
said. "Perfect information 
would be everything that's 
coming in. That's not the 
case.”

Last year, the government 
dramatically beefed up its 
anti-drug smuggling efforts 
in South Florida, considered a 
m ajor en try point for 
smugglers bringing in drugs
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Astronaut to talk to hams
HOUSTON ( A P ) - F o r  one 

hour a day during the voyage 
of Spacelab 1 next fall, 
astronaut Owen Garriott will 
talk to ham radio operators 
around the world

The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
approved the project after the 
American Radio Relay 
League and Amateur Radio 
Satellite Corp assured 
engineers it would not 
interfer with the shuttle, its 
ca rgo  or o ther  cr ew  
members.

Spacelab wilt operate 24 
hours a day. and Garriott and 
other crew members <'<11

alternate 12-hour shifts 
Garriott will operate the 

small transmitter-receiver 
while off duty, listening with 
headphones so other crew 
members  w i l l  not be 
disturbed. NASA officials 
said Thursday 

Also aboard the flight will 
be astronauts Ult Merbold. 
Byron Lichtenberg. Bob 
Parker. John Young and 
Brewster Shaw 

Garriott will be operating 
in the two-meter amateur 
band, transmitt ing FM 
sLgiiais.-on JrAquencies^ 
between 145 51 and 145 770 
MHz and receiving between

House votes to re-enact 
the ^war o^ drugs* law

AUSTIN (AP) — A I9l>i >Var on i)rugs" law that produced 
differing decisions in state appeals courts has been revised by 
the Texas House

In a preliminary vote. House memters on Thursday voted to 
re-enact a drug trafficking law thrown out by the Austin Court 
of Appeals, but upheld by the Beaumont Court of Appeals

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals w II issue the final 
ruling on the 1981 law. but Rep Charles Hurst, D-Hurst. sait. 
his bill should stand up to court scrutiny

The Austin appeals court said the 1981 law, which orders big 
penalties for drug trafficking, was too vague

Rep Debra Danburg. D-Houston. tried to amend the bill to 
take out the penalties faced by someone marginally involved 
in an illegal drug transaction

"Persons with only the most tenuous link to the Investment 
of drug proceeds" could face life in prison and a $1 million fine, 
she said

Ms Danburg also told of an 18-year-old girl whose only 
involvement in a drug deal was to pass an envelope to 
someone

"She's looking at life in the penitentiary as punishment for| 
this crime That 's a little heinous." she said ‘

In a non-record vote, the House rejected the Danburg! 
amendment

The Evans bill was approved on voice vote, but faces' 
another House reading before being sent to the Senate

Also Thursday, the House v o t^  tentative approval for a 
measure allowing law enforcement officers to use wiretaps in 
life-threatening situations

Under Houston Rep David Patronella's bill, police could use 
electronic surveillance devices in cases involving hostages or 
an armed suspect who is barricaded

144 910 and 145 470 MHz. 
officials said.

The two-pound transceiver 
will operate on rechargeable 
batteries with a power of five 
watts The antenna will be a 
piece of circuit board placed 
in th e  u p p e r  c r e w  
compartment window on the 
rear flight deck Because the 
shuttle will be positioned with 
its cargo bay toward Earth, 
the antenna will point toward 
the ground

Since the spacecraft will be 
about 160 miles high and 
orbiting the EarUUn about 90 
minutes. Garriott will be able 
to reach almost the entire 
Earth during each hour of. 
operation However, plans 
call for each contact to be just 
long enough for the ham on 
the ground to establish he has 
talked to a ham in space

A L L  Y O U  C A N  E A T f  
B A R B E C U E  S P E C IA L

F R ID A Y
5;00 p.m . • 10;0Q p.m ,

BARBECUE CHICKEN ...........................................* 2 * ’

BARBECUE SAUSAGE ...........................................* 3 * *

BRISKET ................................................................... > 4 ’ *

PORK RIBS .......................................  > 4 ”

B A R B E C U E  C Ò M B Ì N À t Ì Ò N

$ 5 9 9

Includes pototo solod, cole slow, pinto beans, skillet 
beans and rolls

CARRY OUT OPEN 7 DAYS
ORDERS WELCOME A WEEK

STEDDU M 'S
RESTA U RA N T

723 E. Frederic 669-9054

OWNERS BILL A N D  TERRI VINSON

P E O P L E ’ S S E A F O O D
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store at
Pampa,

10:00 a.m. to 6dN) p.m. 
FR ID A Y  &  SATURDAY

217'E. Brown (Hwy. 60) O NLY
Texas May 13 and 14

Fresh Frozen: That's Why We .Guarantee Every Bite

R o c k  S h r i m p  $ A 9 9

Fish Available
In Small Quantities PLENTY OF CATFISH

Yon Are Free 
To  Examine Fish

Jumbo Shrimp 
Lobster 
Crab Legs

Frog Legs
Oysters
Scallops

Fish-ln-Batter Whole Flounder 
Flounder Fillet Turkey Fries 
Perch Fillets Canadian Cod. Mild

ALL BASIC 
MERCHANDISE 

1 0 %  O F F
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URGE SAVINGS 
THROUGHOUT 

THE STORE!
SAVE UP TO 30% /

B
SIMILAR SAYINGS ON 
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& à$888Ì6
111 W. Kingsmill 9 :3 0 -5 :3 0  665-8888
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Give us inore
free trade • • •

Pre&Miem Kea^an s«tr.^  lo have descencied lo  the lew ) 
irf too man> recent presidents »  ho either no longer care 
ahout poiiri or have despaired at ever getting n e » potic> 
mitiatii’es through Washington s politicai thickets He s 
stanmg to tinker «-nh the macfainert of govem m enl 

On April the president endorsed the idea of 
ahoushing the present Commerce Department and 
replacing it »r.h  a n e» agencs that would consolidate 
Commerce s present functions with those of 0  .S trade 
represeniatne William Brock And maybe they'd thro» 
m some of the old Department of Energy but yoa most 
understand that a lot of the details remaih to be »  orked 
out

*: The most irunK aspect of the proposal »a s  the 
justification put forward by Commerce Secretarj' 
Malcolm Baidndge

We need a stronger more consolidated voice for free 
trade he said There is growing protectionist 
sentiment txAh at home and abroad 

Baidndge is right about the need for free trade 
adv ocac) of course But it is unlikely that reorganizing a 
department »t il mase that i oice e ffective »  hen so much 
of the roteriuorust sentiment at home resides in the upper 
echelons of the administration 

If the admimstratioT; is seeking a stronger voice for 
free trade »h j  has it been so eager lo  impose 

voiuntarv im por quotas on Japanese autos duties on 
Japanese moiorcicles negotiate deals to limit the 
importing of European steel place limits on imports of 
ever>thmg from shoe^ lo le itiles  and impose bans on 
Americar. companies *  iih contracts on the European gas 
pipeline and other projects o ierseas ’  If it is really in 
favor of free trade it should enunciate and initiate free 
trade policies from the president on down It might help 
to abolish the Internationa; Trade Commission and 
repeal its enabling legislation 

A commitment to free trade will come from policy 
decisions not a reorganization of the bureaucracy The 
reorganizatian might not be harmful but it s difficult to 
belileve it w ill be much nelp unless the presidem decides 
lo stand fast on free trade tssiues Keagan needs to devote 
m ore attention to developing and articulating a 
consistent policy and less to reshuffling the bureaucracy

Shorts
Why IS the gosemment fining a small company in Ohio 

»r»ose employees volunteered to work for nothing lo get 
the company back on its feet ’  L'ncle Sam must be jealous 
because hn workers arer: t doing the same thing

Why penalize grass roots volunleerism ’  Doesn t every 
ultra-conservative secretly dream of zip as the ide^ 
minimum » a g e '

Abraham Lincoin said nothing about do-it-yourself 
Slavery Kignt no» inose workers in Ohio are chanting.

Let m y people stay
The boss of the ctenpany must be a lovable person to 

have such loyal help working for free I unders^^nd Lee 
lacocca has asàed him to conduct a seminar for all 
Chrysler department heads What am I paying you 
now Fam seworth '

Nothing sir
Well my boy starting next week I m doubling it

A  Gift to the
A -M E R JC A "*  G \ > C t R  S O C I C r V

MEMORIAL
PROGRAM

shoM5 that you cart.
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A quiet battle at White House
By « IL U A M  BCSflER

WASHINGTON (NEAi -  The Kwnd of maffled n|»oar 
beioa M an at the White Hoose ■  getung lewder, and it »  
reaeoBable to expect that before long »eei we »d l eee e»e or 
more of the gladiaun taeng loeerd OM oe ha c»r Biwahl 
Heagae ■ one of the nnet pataeot a»d lieig iiiHenwg ef « » .  
b»i evee ha patteaee ha» itt lands a»d they ore e » r ^  hemg 
eerehi teased theee days

Bear la nund that Reagan a  by M t«re a ctanervativc. aad 
enjoy» kavag other conervatives aroood han But ke a  abo 
emotioaaUy »eenre ha caaaervatwn ao( hetag Ow kad that 
need» coaataat esteraal readorccment and hr a  therefore 
perfectty confortahlr hemg served hy aides «rho havest ae 
ideotogical boor ■  theu bodies Hus has reoahed m a Wlute 
Homt staff that lar hides hock dedKated conervatives aad 
feadameataUT pragmatic' operaUn seho pnvately regard 
aa esceanve devotioo U) potiucal pm aptes a  oar of the 
moat alarmiag of all iliseisw

The WaMaagm pres corps early spotted Reagaa's chief 
of auff James Baker, as a pragmatist, aad — siace moat 
WaMuagioa paraalms are pervowaity taheral — they made 
him their favordc He had. after a ll beeo Fard t rampaigw 
manager la ¡t7 i anil Bank s ■  IfM  — endencx nrety. of a 
weil-drvekiped reamaace ta Ranald Reagae s cenarvative 
dectra n  aad evea to ka legndsn charm It a  aot kprd 
therefore to mugmr ho» dOigeoth Baker inaat have haea 
miasgril hy reporters eager to hear ha verstoa of 
owramara] caotroversies aad — yoy of joys’ — hts critical 
remarts <uot for attnbatMw. of co in ri ahoai ha ronerva 
uve coUeagoet

Lemer members of the Reagae White Hone s pragmatic 
BKhide coitiinniritina» coordmator Dave Gcrgem. leg 

■iative luiana chiei Kea Dohersten aad prsaideotiil assist 
aai Out D am n  Broadh syiiipathetic to thear foadaess for 
political "moderaboa'' a  Mbe Deaver srhoar title a  depswy 
chief of Mjfi. hot srho has served Reagae k»ger than all 
foer of the aides already meatm ed pot together 

Ob the ocher side of the coairoversy from the sun bas 
heee presideatial rnanrlnr Ed Meeae a soft-spokee bat 
detenmnd rnarrvMrve arhose teaore as a Reagae aide 
goes hack like Deaver s to the earfy days of Reagn's Cab- 
forau gimi anrUip Some af the knaeat Moses of the prag
matists have hen anned at Mans, ihrnafk the medsain of 
the aB-loo<*eperative preas corpe Matt that he deent take 
Ms job smoaMy or perform d compeleatly. that be loags to 
be attorwey genraJ or a Sapreme Caort jasttce etc 

h was tbe obvioos prepoederaace of pragmatisu over 
conerrativcs oa the White Hone staff that dtttreaaed mny 
conervative ahaen’en frou the start Bat recently the

farces M ronmrsiiiin la the l^hne boaae have received two 
powerfal reudorcesnentt

Oae was the traaafer. a tattle over a year ago. of WiUtam 
Clark fram the State Deparunent to the White Hone to 
become Naüaaal Secarity advwer to the presidem Judge 
d a rt gses hock lartMs ia Rnaatd Reagaa s pobtical Maury

eiecatiw ssaistaat. the aan arho hired both Meese aad 
Deaver far the H ngsa taam M Sacrameato ■  the latter haM 
of thr IMBk CSait latar arreptrid .ippomtinf ni brfteaguilb 
the lafeeini Osan af Cataforau Mn reaiglied frcae the 
bench to hecome depoty secretary of state srhee Reagae 
decided to pot Ms osva mao ■  the State Departmem aader 
the mercarial Airs aader Haig Clark take Meese nai noisy 
ataoat Ms rnarn'stism bat d a  aa imporum aspen of ha 
charhrler noarthrless

The ather key ceaaervative m PreaideBt Reagae s imme- 
Mate code a  Nevada s aflaMe Paal Lasata -  not a mem
ber af the Whoe hoaae atafl. Mn imnwni ly mflaeeual as 
Reagns rlsaeat personal fnewd ■  thr Senate By abo 
aooeptmg reoeatiy the chairmaaskip of the RepwMwar Par
ty lahnnsly to mn sge Reagan s Md far re-eiectiae nest 
ycari. Laxak has hecnae a eujor factor oi the diagram of 
Ierres sse have haea Metdhng

ReoenUy the media have repined that aaaeyeaeitt "White 
Hoaae asdea' aev afraid that Jadge Clark s rnamrrauve 
adsiec n  fasega patary oases may remforce Reagn's 
aUeged srarmaager n n ^ ' aad damage thr preaidn t  s 

T te  sari af tarpedo c n  only ongmalr with the 
n d  d agaata a major enralatw m the oMnt 

hattb far thr apace areand the prraiitam Many oanerrativc 
obaarvers are con a g to tbe pwKlaasoii that d's tjtne for 
thew ode to fgM  back — and wa

Today in History'

I

"BcMi Tafc about economic dteattw iT

By The Aaaactalcd Press
Taday ■  Friday. May U. the UJrd day of 1M3 There are 

28 days left m the jrear 
Taday s hghtaght a  Matory
On May U. MB7. the h r *  permaoeot Eighsb aettletnen; n  

America w n  faaaded «  JameAown. Va 
Oathiadaie
M MM Canvess declared a sute af war between tbe 

l lmtidStateaaadMepce
In vm . the final battle af thr OrU War was fought at Palo 

Palo. Texas
M l.  Vice Prvsidr* Richard Nixan't tamoutme was 

^  reeki thrown hy aaki-L'.S demonstrators in
.Vc

M M l  pence negotiation ofTiciaUy opened a  Pans 
between the Umtcd Sutes and North Vietaam 

Tm ycnrt age; Diplamat Denald Bruce arrived a  Pekmg 
la reeptn the Amencaa haaon missioe u  Chin  for the fn *  
time n o e  M 7
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What are tee 
afraid of»»?

By DON GRAFF

rieaaesf the aeamMeipe-

ef Ms inajer ceatmn  *  
baek ia the *»«s wilb a I 
Aller th *  came sliaU 1

la a tfi
Be a

ria Ye
eecniary of stale for pohtieal

l ia i • tb a n r
B idor beenm as a aalia 

attders are dewebpmg deem tbeee.
Uader Secretary BMeboTBer a  

matter af Cmgi
lym

earn 
efehmee
Lem tbn  we n ee  did. b *  * i0  eome. 

eagle, bepe taRág *kb tbe other side 
kaew The rebeb  amj weal la tafc abo* 
M lb *  a  nacceptaWe. They caaB* be 
Ibea way iato tbe aeverseae* etc., etc..

t be iMKtod. Aad are. Repeatedly 
laanrdiatfly foUawmg tbe premdem's elegwat en w l ta

I parsae the war. Den  R. 
mnl to Sn  Sahrador.

I a rebel efler m a ' dialogar wWha 
B an tbe table for mantks It was. Hialoa said, aolb-

s sm — be to cerlaia aatil tbe 
egtoi' B *  tbere's n *  maeb chaace of tb *  n  Mag 
! says it sriU tak oaly if tbe rebels lay dows tbe»- 
agree to pvtxgiMk ■  tbe eiiatint political

1h* a  M efiect myiac iMr reader first, take a haad to a 
game Jar wMck wt make the rales and then, if there's still

-aa^^rean to tali, we're ready
1 a  as ofier tb *  tbe Sahraderaa oppoemoa. evea n w  lb *  

noarders hy the nulitary's death aqnds have tapered efi to 
"aMy’ a few tMineiiil a year. mgM nderstandabiy have 
difficaky actvgtng WantaMi yoa'

Lot's took *  th* nppoattioB briefly It a  far from moaol- 
ithscaUy Marx*t *  adnmnttratim rhetoric mgM Mad m to

It mrtades sack manatream political figmes »  GaiUenDO 
Unga, a Social Democr *  who was the wmaug caadidate for 
halvadoraa nee preside* n  1P72 aad now hnds the Demo
cratic îlrvntaiTaaierj Fro*, the potaucal arm of the revola- 
t in  Anther nouMr a  Ritoea taannra. a Ometta 
c r *  and nee a ctaae smecinte of former jaata

1 Demo-

h M » beea aaid thu Ungo. Zamora aad their Uke ■  thè 
rehel raMa are merMy fisms for thè Comaamitts. whohold 
thè reai pewer T k * may weU he B *  if io. it a  by cboice of

: be
Tb^  kaow tber tnntrj ead tbe coadaion tb *  

prodaced tMs civil arar, and tbey bave cbmm to ah p  tbem 
sel ves wiik a n o ie *  Mfl la nreferenee to partaeipatioa ia a
pntattcal prece* th * a  s ili danaaated by me vM le* rigbt

U m n rtea iy p M B M *  Mnt to b t ^  a dabepe a «h
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igecial CeatiwIAMaìèMi mtfgy; I W ir  SBL~Ii 
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Aad once kegaa. evea d reiaKi are a *  unmrdiatety fortb- 
cenug. *  tbe vcry Ma* a forum has been rrtihliihnl ia 
wMch to expèore poiaiMe aliemativm to a mititary loMtion.

b  may a *  be n  easy one. Mr. KagMharger, b *  tMs is a 
chesce we de bave

Forg* all tbe smoke abo* cmbttaae The oaly jntifuble 
renm for a *  makmg M a  fear -  few of a case aad a 
poeuin too weak to mtvrve ngebaOcn 

b  tk *  ow reai preblun*

^  rh e  B letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

awerest '  Then why not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publicMioo on this page
RuMs are simple Write cMarly Type your letter, and keep 

B m good taste and free from lihel try  to limit your letter to 
one sobjen and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and teMpbone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes)

As with every arucle that appears in The Pampa .News. 
Mtters for publication are subject to ediüng for Mngth 
cMrity grammar spelling, and punctuation We do not 
puhhsh copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P 0 Drawer 21M 
Pampa TX 7MS

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

Berry s World
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Receives Phillips scholarship
PAJMTA NiWS hWay, May U. IMS S

House panel kiUs interest withholding bill
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  

With no hope of winning in the 
H o u s e ,  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration is counting on 
the Senate to produce a plan

to catch tax cheats without 
having to withhold taxes from 
interest and dividends.

Withholding is dead, the 
administration conceded to

Royce L. Robinson, 18, second from right, 
receives his college scholarship, worth 
$4,000. from J.A  Chronister. left. Pampa 
area operations superintendent for 
Phillips Petroleum Co., earlier this week 
as the Pampa High School senior's

parents. Sid and Rose Robinson of 1112 
Willow Rd. Robinson is one of 66 recipients 
of scholarships this year from the 
Educational Fund for Children of Phillips 
Petroleum Company Employees. (Staff 
Photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

Senior awarded scholarship
'that

vthat
off to

cnno
tefor

Royce L. Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S.R. Robinson of 1112 Willow Rd., is one of 66 
recipients of scholarships worth $4.000 from 
the Education Fund for Children of Phillip 
Petroleum Company Employees

The 18 • year - old Pampa High School 
senior, who will graduate 20th in his class this 
year with a 3.% grade point average, plans to 
use the scholarship to attend Frank Phillips 
College at Borger during his first college 
year.

There were 250 appPicants for the 66 
scholarships awarded «ach year to children 
of Phillips Petroleum Co. and its subsidaries 
Winners were selected by a committee of 
educators and businessmen who have no 
connection with Phillips The independent 
committee awarded scholarships on the basis 
of scholastic record, future promise and 
financial need

Each winner will receive a $1.000 award 
renewable yearly based on scholastic 
achievement, for a four - year total 
scholarship of $4.000

The scholarship fund was established in 
1139 to aid children of employees of Phillips 
and its subsidiaries in obtaining higher 
educations Qualifying students who did not 
receive scholarships may apply for low -

interest loans to help finance their college 
education from a separate Phillips education 
fund

Robinson has spent all of his school years in 
the Pampa school system. He was involved in 
the band program in the fifth through eighth 
grades and also was involved in the 
publications department in the eighth grade 
as an artist

During the ninth grade, he lettered in 
football, but noted his interests during the 
last three years of school centered on the 
classes he took in bible. drafting arid 
computers

Robinson said he plans to study both 
engineering and computers in college, 
combining the two study areas to qualify for a 
job related to computer - aided drafting

Active in the program of Lamar Full 
Gospel Assembly, Robinson operates the 
church's sound system duttrig services and is 
a member of the "Overcdmer S in^rs." a 
singing group which he has been a member of 
for three years

During the past four years, in addition to 
his school work Robinson has been employed 
by a local building* maintenance firm, 
working 10 to IS hours weekly during the 
school year and full - time during summers

^Computer center designed 
“ after Crystal Palace
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DALLAS (AP ) — A giant 
informat ion processing 
center will be to the computer 
age what London's famed 
Orystal Palace was to the 
industrial age, developers 
say.

The similarities won't end 
there

The 7.6 million square feet 
of showroom and exhibition 
s p a c e  w i l l  o f f e r  
manufacturers and sellers a 
controlled marketplace to 
reduce the cost-per-contract 
and to educate, qualify and 
train prospects and buyers, 
say officials with developer 
Trammell Crow Co

The I N F O M A R T .  an 
acronym for International 
In form ation Processing 
Market Center, will bring the 
computer age and the 
industrial revolution together 
in a building designed after 
L o n d o n ' s  h i s t o r i c ,  
glass-and-metal Crystal 
Palace

"The Crystal Palace was to 
the industrial revolution what 
I N F O M A R T  is to the 
computer revolution." said 
Bill Winaor, vice president of 
the Dallas Market Center and 
g e n e r a l  m a n a g e r  of 
INFOMART

"London's Crystal Palace 
was the first major exhibition 
cent er  devo ted  to an 
important era In that same 
t r ad i t i on .  I N F O M A R T  
delivers the first market 
center of its scale for the 
d y n a m i c  i n f o r m a t i o n  
processing industry."

INFOMART will be the 
seventh merchandise mart in 
the Dallas Market Center 
complex.

In th e  f i r s t  y e a r .  
INFOMART hopes to attract 
buyers in rapidly growing 

ket segments including 
cal, legal, finance and 

inking. Insurance, retail 
buMneas management, and 
wh o le sa le  distr ibut ion 
management, Winsor said

Also planned are a series of 
sem inars and programs 
whose content will appeal to 
volume purchasers in all 
iaduatries. These conferences 
w i l l  f o c u s  on o f f i c e  
a u t o m a t i o n ,  
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ,  
iadustrial automation and 
other technology-driven 
marfcats.

Trammell Crow Co. also 
developed the Market Center 
and owns the Brussels 
iHlsrnnttonal Trade Mart in 
E u ^  The Dallas Market

Center attracts 500.000 buyers 
annually.

The building was designed 
by Growald Architects of 
Fort Worth, who worked with 
a Trammell Crow Design and 
Construct ion  team to 
research the London building

and replicate the 
glass structure

steel and

More than 6 million people 
visited the Crystal Palace in 
1851, when it was built in 
Hyde Park for the Great 
Exhibition

Bminess leaders warn 
against big deficits

HOT SPRINGS, Va. (AP)  — Looming federal budget deficits 
pose a "significant threat" to an economic recovery that is 
under way but still fragile, according to a forecast released 
today by the prestigious Business Council.

The forecaM. prepared for the spring meeting of the 200 
busineu and industry chiefs, was generally in line with the 
Reagan administration's prediction of modest growth and low 
inflation rates this year

•With moderate inflation, the group expected interest rates to 
fall a bit more this year. But it didn't look for much easing of 
the prime rate, the barometer of commercial bank lending 
fees.

Unemployment, it said, should fall to 9 7 percent by the end 
of the year, from the 10.2 percent of April.

"The recovery has begun but it is still fragile. It has not 
reached into every sector of the economy," said John R. Opel, 
chairman of IBM Corp., in presenting the forecast put together 
by about 20 economists at major corporations 

Business leaders attending the meeting shared the cautious 
outlook of the report, although executives in retail industries 
reported an improvement in sales, which economists say is 
sorely needed for a strong recovery.

"We feel there's a little better tone to things," said Donald 
Seibert, chairman of J.C. Penney Co. Inc.

Even so. the business executives expressed ooncern about 
the la r^  deficits in the federal budget and the difficulty the 
administration and Congress were having in paring 
government spending The Senate on Thursday failed to reach 
agreement on a budget plan for next year and told its budget 
committee to work harder to find a solution 

“ I think it would be a tragedy to see the budget process fall 
apart." said Theodore Brophy, chairman of General 
Telephone It Electronics Corp.

The economists said the economy should be able to handle 
the heavy Treasury borrowing needed to finance this year's 
deficit, estimated at $210 billion 

But they said future deficits of that size would be a different 
matter

"Next year and beyond, unless we can make significant 
progress in reducing the share of the nation's savings 
pre-empted by Treasury borrowing, the consultants see a 
significant threat to the recovery strength and duration," Opel 
said in his present, jn

Economists worry that the Treasury will soak up the 
available credit when private businesses want more money to 
finance expansion and other projects

Lewis says house will 
not p ^ s  any tax bill

AUSTIN (AP)  — Gov. Mark White is probably wasting his 
time working on a new tax proposal, says House Speaker Gib 
Lewis

" I  can't find the numbers to pass any kind of tax bill," Lewis 
told reporters Thursday

White cancelled his regular news conference Thursday, as 
well as a trip to Brownsville. White's press secretary, Ann 
Arnold, said he was closeted with budget analysts all day.

Lewis said that in a Wednesday meeting. White told him a 
new tax package would be forwarded to legislators "in a 
couple of days "

White. Lewis said, is working on a “ laundry list" of tax 
proposals to fund the 24 percent teacher pay raise that White 
wants passed.

In March, White proposed raising taxes on “ luxuries" such 
as cigarettes, liquor and amusement games, but the plan met 
with less than enthusiastic support from legislators 

" I  just can't find the mood of the House changing in any way 
to support a tax package." Lewis told reporters Thursday 

White has hinted that he might call a special session if 
lawmakers adjourn 'May 30 without increasing teacher 
salaries But Lewis said a tax bill's “ chance in next two weeks 
would be just as good as iii a special session "
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the House Ways and Means 
Committee on Thursday.

The panel, under intense 
p r e s s u r e  f rom other  
nnembers due in part to a 
re co rd  mail  campaign 
backed by the banking 
industry, then approved a 
rm a l bill by voice vote

That set t ^  stage for a vote 
in the House next Tuesday, 
where repeal is expected to 
be approved by a lopsided 
margin. The issue then would 
return to the Senate, which 
last month voted 91-5 to keep 
the withholding law but 
prevent its use unless 
Congress voted for it again in 
19S7.

But although it now 
appears withholding will not 
go into effect as scheduled on 
July 1. it is not clear what — if 
anything — wiH replace it as 
a weapon against 20 million 
people who cheat on the taxes 
on the i r  interest and 
dividends.

The banking industry, 
which has conducted a 
massive campaign for repeal, 
drew bitter criticism from 
some members of the 
committee.

“ They just plain-out lie to 
their customers, which is 
their tradition." said Rep 
Fortney Stark. D-Calif.. a 
former banker

"The conduct of some 
members of the American 
Bankers 'Associat ion  is

absolutely outrageous — 
frightening the elderly and 
poor into int imidat ing 
Congress" to win repeal, said 
Rep. Robert Matsui. D-Calif.

Repeal "w ill aend a signal 
that the Congress of the 
United States is a patsy for a 
very well-organiied lobby,”  
ad<M Rep. Tom Downey, 
D-N.Y.,

Rep. Marty Russo. D-III., 
denied caving in to bankers'

pressure .  Congress is 
repea l i ng  wi thho ld ing  
because the people are 
demanding it, he said.

The banking industry, 
which has defended its 
campaign to enlist the public 
into demanding repeal, 
contends withholding would 
discourage savers and 
impose a nightmare of 
paperwork on banks and 
other financial institutions.
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H etírm m t quilt Kid» stuff

linkle their fancies with wind chimes

I  Stella Kiser, shown here, displays a quilt, pillow and 
• pillow shams made by Travis Elementary School 
•Jeachers to recognize her for her 40 years as a school 
*leacher. Kiser was honored with a retirement tea 

Tuesday at Travis Elementary School where she has 
taught since the school opened in 19S9. (Staff photo by 
Dee Dee Laramore i

Family lies

Bibles are priceless
■y 8HAKON DENHilS-DODD

PladiDg an old family Bible with births, marriages and 
deaths at family members is. to a genealogist, like finding a 
gold mine (maybe even betterl) For this reason, genealogisu 
anconstamly in search of old Bibles

When you discover such a find, have the entire record 
photocopied on permanent paper Include the title page, date 

pablieatlon and remember to jot down the name aad 
addrsea of the pereon who possessed the Bible and the current

tliis informatioo should be come second nature to you when 
cumining all records because these records help establish the 
proof you need to identify ancestors

It isnt always possible to determine who wrote the 
taformation or Uie date the information was recorded As a 
•■walogist. you will need to put on your detective cap. and 
study the Bible record. It is important to note whether the 
Bible was publiahed before or after the dates recorded in the 
Bible If the events happened before the publication date, then 
you can deduce that the record was made from memory.

If you find the events are recorded in the same handwriting 
and ink. it can be assumed that they were written on the same 
day and by the same person

The more research you do. the more likely you are to 
diacover that all that is printed, written or spoken isn't 
necessarily true, however, family Bibles arc an invaluable 
tool in proving your lineage

I recently came acrou the family Bible of John dodd (1744 - 
IM4i which was printed in IIIS by "His Majesty's Printers" in 
Edinburgh Anyone needing this information or anyone with 
old family Bible records that they are willing to share, please 
write me at Rt 1. Bos 13M. Pampa. 7M4S

Your great • grandma's old Bible records ight be just the 
answer to another's searchings (Queries and questions are 
always welcome Happy Huntmg'

By APRIL B A a

Never undercatimate your 
kids. It can get you into big — 
make that capital BIG — 
tioubic

I recall vividly the day my 
sou asked if his new friend 
could join us for lunch.

Being a frieadly person I 
said. "O f cou rse !" Big

We had to aUy in a motel 
for two weeks while the 
esterminators tried to get rid 
of that sickening skunk smell.

My husband's bad back 
went out because the motel 
mattrem was too soft and he 
spent a month in traction. My 
daughter got food poisoning 
at the motel restaurant and 
had to have her stomach 
pumped.

I got hives worrying about 
what all this was iloing to my 
household budget.

Which all adds up to orhy I 
say, never underestimate 
your kids (And why I now 
require — in advance — a full 
resume, with photo, of every 
"friend" invited to our home. 
In time, as the aroma fades. I 
may r e l a i  the photo 
requirement >

What docs all this have to 
do with a wind chime, you 
ask?

It  has to do w ith  
underestimating the types of 
crafts children want to do and 
can do successfully At first 
glance, you may think that 
making this wind chime 
would be over yaar children's 
heads Not so!

Moat kids over the age of 
about 10 like challenging 
crafts. They're bored with the 
same old projects they can 
make in two seconds with 
their eyes closed.

The wind chime project 
requires a few moce tools and 
materials than an elementary 
project, but to the kids it will 
be worth it

To make one wind chime, 
you'll need the following 
materials: a block of pine, 
about S inches square and 1 
inch thick; a piece of soft 
wood fo r  the clapper 
(plywood or lattice l. abwt 4 
indies square aad tk - iach 
thick; S feet of aluminum 
electrical conduit tubing. % 
to I-inch diameter; sis screw 
eyes. !4 • inch diameter; 
about 4 feet of picture 
framing wire; a 14 - inch 
length of macramè cord or 
light • weight fishing line and 
acrylic paints or felt • tipped 
markers.

Cubing and drilling steps 
requiring the use of shop 
power tools can be done by an 
adult in advance, leaving the 
kids to do the final asaeinbly. 
If the kids are old enough! to 
handle the tools, by all means 
tench them how to do it safely 
and correctly

Cut the aluminum tubing 
into the following lengths; I. 
1114 and 24 inches. Drill a 14 
- inch diameter hole through 
both sides, about W inch from 
one end of each cut tube

Insert a screw eye near 
each bottom comer of the S • 
inch block of wood, one in the

bottoni center and one in dm 
top comer.

Loop one and of a M >indi 
length o f fram ing wire 
through the hoica in one tabe. 
puNtng It through enough to 
OMOt aad twM  around ilaelf 
several times near the top of 
Ibe tube. The other cad of the 
wire is tied securely to ene of 
the earner screw eyue. Allow 
abom S inches between the 
emod block aad the tabe.

Attach the remaining 
(hhnas in the same maaner, 

me from each

im a g in a t io n  in
the clapper ustag 

er fe lt . tipped

To make the dapper, drill a 
small hole about I inch from 
one edge of the 4 • iach square 
of soft wood Let the kids use

Te auBpend the clapper, 
leap one end of the firniim line
or mneraase cord throuo
hole aad twiat around ilaelf 
eevaral times. Tie the other 
end securely to the acrew eye 
hi the bottoni center of the 
wood block. The clapper 
dhetdd hangapprochnately 14 
inches bdew the wood block. 
(The aiae of the clapper eaa 
be adjusted as needed.»

Te the wind chime, 
loop a p tee  of framing wire 
Ihrenih the screw eye tai the 
tap center of the wood block 
and twist the ends together 
securely. Hang the chhne

htttant energizer
a quick piek- 

' a kn^ hot day, 
on on vour 

aoo. ana aBow your haad 
and shoulders tommg over 
the dde. Place your hands 
on the floor w  sonnart. 
atav in this poaitiao fo rw ^  
era] ndnntes. Not o ^  wUl 
you fed  rduvenoted, youTl 
get this added bonus; tWs Ut. 
Qe trick is an iaatant care 
for BwoUen feet!

We Service Kiiby 
Hoover Vocuum 

Ononurs 
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyiar

from a cap hook or a tree in a
dpot where the wind can riM
B.

Copper tubing is a good 
substitute for aluminum 
tidiing. It produces «  nice 
tone when struck by the 
dapper.

#0 have eicitiim prejM** 
for young people in our Kid’s 
Craft Booklet, containiag. 
complete iastructioos and 
illuntratieni for 12 projects.

To order • please specify 
Projed Ne. 2I4-2 and send 
$1.» to Kid's Stuff. Dept 
7M4. P.O. Bos ISi. Bisby. 
OkU.. 74444 Our currem 
catalog of woodworkiag and 
aoed lecra ft p ro jec ts  is 
available for 1144

FACTORY OUTLET

«nor MoHier’ s Day

SALE
• B I o u s m

• D t m s m

•Skirts
•Pants

Bmv 1 at Ragttlar Prie# 
aadftt

lad NtM of Equal Valúa or Lass 
at

72  Price
Dogs Not iBotaao Jobos or Mon’ s 

mi to y ’ s Woar.

K T iu .

S A TU R D A Y

speans"
chormsiep

s h o e s S(B

C A R P E T

S A L E

O V E R  
300 R O L L S

IN STOCK

A N D  IT 'S  
A L L

O N  S A L E
HERE ARE JUST SOME EXAMPLES 

OF THE SAVINGS WAITING FOR YOU:

Razzle  Dazz le
100°; Nylon face and 8 ^
great color combinations N

Dy P h i l a d i p h i a

$895
ompip'ty installed 
0\ f' jiKjlit, pad

Eye on sports

Sports lovers who must 
wear glasses or contsets 
mast be extra careful and 
different sports have differ
ent eye care requirements 
For example, for tennis 
you’ll want to protect your 
eyes from bngbt sun bv 
wearing songlasaes with 
c ^ r is e d  or dark lenaes 
Bicyclists have more tron- 
bte with wind and dirt blow
ing into their eyes, ao pre
emption sunglaties would 
be a good cho ice  
ywimmen. of course, can't 

ear ibetr glaaaes or con- 
m (he water, but one 

m to invest ui pre- 
iptjon swim goggles U 

H too eipentivc. you 
choose to wear rajpA ' 

goggles while swim- 
tben switch to glames 

' p ram ptioe shades while
fMHMIlg

Make This a Special Time for the Graduate

eiFT IDEAS
u u « *  

SuMUMr 
Shorts i  Tops 

b y
Bobbio Brooks 

. EspirH 
Oof-ui 

Wnìnglor
Tbonuo Joe 

Oeoau Pooifie 
u u o o

Sundrossos
by

Bell
J t I T f l l

BMI OtcMBcalutl

YOU AND 
WRANGLER 

SPORTSWEAR

/ Nm« I r | ^ S ü«  
' NburtiNu*MmpnaNM

NEW ARRIVALS
o o o o

RovoNy Sloopwour
« e o o

Juwtiry by Bipior

■ o w u t l  G M o  
Baggy JuMit -

* * * *

Obuokbook BilNoMt 
by

Bagf «Ml
If R a iM U M f

Prut liltlRip

î-Jdand JuÁunti
l84SILNobari

N um ber 19  Ln P b i l a d l p h i o

Earthrones m 100'  N ^ l o n ^  
c u ’ N l o p p no95 (<<■' Sl)

Cüt’ pletek .nstoHed 
• qtiolifv pod

Q uietly  hs P h l i a  j f l p h i G

OC'ld Br; A f i  * irit'., i> r  

1 0 0  N y l o n  t a c t 1195 - ..j .1
C. .1' p.t'’ cs lis* j  ed 

V '  .jaal'H pad

E n v i s i o n s  ., P h  l a . t e l p h i a

P a t ' t "  t d  S 'sF.. , -  A -  •• -■ III

Nylon 5 i O'Or comb'-M 'ions *11695

^ ‘ìr\A hj D _ _ i .

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N Banks 60S 6506
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M u sk  recita ls plm rned S aturday
Student! of Bill'Haley and 

Nancy McCall, local musk 
teachm. are to be presented 
in reciul Saturday, May 14.

Haley' s  students will 
perform in two recitals at 
3:30 p.m and 7:30 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the First 
Baptist  Church here.  
McCall’s students plan to 
conduct their recital at 11.30 
a.m., Saturday at Tarpley's 
recital room

Perform ing in McCall's 
recital are Tammy and

ìsìoM è:-

ftp  i-i*

S  5%'-̂
i ‘ i f
S . »

Dictionary entries dated
SP R IN G F IE L D ,  Mass. 

(AP)  — Merriam - Webster 
Inc. says it will publish in 
June "the first American 
dictionary to date main 
entries, showing when words 
e n t e r e d  the  E ng l i sh  
la n ^ g e ."

Entries in "W ebster's

Ninth New Co l l eg ia te  
Dictionary" show a date 
when the first sense of the 
word en te r ed  wri t ten 
English. "V aporize ." for 
instance, dates to 1634. while

“ typewriter" goes back to 
1068and “ waistband''to 1584

B U IL D  Y O U R  H E A L T H

Did you ever notice that truly healthy people rorely get sick?

If you ore in sub heolth, you should find out what nutnents ore 
mising from your body ond how to correct ony nutritional imbol 
orKes Coll today

BY APP O IN TM EN T

Q u e s t H e a lth  C lin ic  4 0 5  E. Kingsm ill
Coil 665-6313 to Leom about this O ir ^

OumUBnHMeling Project Is Finishedl-^^,
------r And we'd4ike toinvitê you to see^ui^beautiful— -——

new  d isp la y  area and  see  w hat flotation  s le e p in g  
can  d o  for you !

Remodeling Special 
KING SIZE WATERS ED complete
with mattress, liner & heater and this beautiful frame
with pedestal base and bookcase headboard ...................................

FREE DELIVERY!
(Drawer pedestal and nightstand, as shown, are available at regular prices.)

COMPARE OUR QUALITY-
W e choose only top quality water- 

beds constructed of solid w ood for 
durability. No particle board or pressed 
wood here!

COMPARE OUR PRICES-
Our prices include FREE delivery and 

set up. (W e occasionally offer extra low 
"cash & carry" prices but we'll be sure 
you know that in advance) No hidden 
charges!

COMPARE OUR SERVICE-- W e're just a local phone call away anytime 
our customers have a question or problem. W e're here to help you!

* • « «  —

Coronado
Center
665-1827

INCORPORATED 
Open 9:30-5:30 

T i l l2 j0 ^ T h u «d i| ^

On-The-Spot
Financing

Visa-Mastercard
Lay-away

Jeffrey Lane. Kristi Cotton. 
Andrew McCall. Ginger 
Davia, Karen and Terrina 
Anderson, Noah Sutherland, 
Anne Bingham. Heather and 
J.J. Wheeley, Amber Strawn, 
Casandra Crockett, Brett 
E t h e r e d g e ,  J o h n  
Hol l ingsworth, Adrienne 
Willingham and Shannon 
Seaborn.

Students in the pre • 
reading music course are Ann 
- Elizabeth. Loyd and Michael 
McCall

Both programs of Haley's 
students wilt include piano, 
vocal, comet and guitar solos. 
plus original arrangements 
and compositions. Brandi 
Huff wil l  play Rave l ’s 
Toccata from Tonbeau de 
Couperin, a selection she is 
preparing for presentation at 
the Miss Texas contest in 
Fort Worth in July.

Listed to play at 2:30 p.m. 
are Shannon Ford. Marissa« 
Grabato. Kate Fields. Brett 
Greenhouse, Troy Avendanio.

Andrea Grundier,  Trey 
Gi l lman,  Janice Nash, 
Valerie Anderson. Angela 
Qualls. Sena Brainard. Nancy 
^ th e r la n d , Petie Davis. 
Connie Harris . Marsha 
Southerland and Brandi Huff.

P l a y i n g  at the 7:30 
performance are Dorothy 
Schmidt. Marcie Cates, Amy 
Schmidt, Laura Williams,

Leslie  Forister. Sameer 
Mntinn. Lori H ill. Kurt 
Krausse .  T o m m y  J oe  
Bowers. Christy Price. Diane 
Sturgill. SalU Mohan. John 
McGrath, AUynon Tbompaon. 
Betsy Hill. Krystal Keyes. 
Diana Teague and Brnndi 
Huff

Friends and the puMk are 
invited.

Students rehearsing for 
Nancy M cC all's  recita l 
Saturday at 11:30 a m. in 
Tarpley's recital rdom are 
A n d r e w  M cCall, J. J. 
W h e e l e y  and Heather  
Wheeley. Nancy McCall is 
second from left. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

tvwwx

F'our students of Bill Haley 
practice their piano pieces 
anticipating their recitals. 
Saturday. May 14 at 2:30 
p.m and 7:30 p.m. in the 
First Baptist Church. From 
left are. Sameer Mohan. 
T o m m y  J o e  B ow er s .  
V a l e r i e  Anderson  and 
Janice Nash. (Staff photo 
by Dee Dee Laramore)

A N T I Q U E  
S H O W  &  S A L E

A t The

Pampa Mall _

N o w  thru Saturday
Palm crest P rom otion

F o r  D A D  

O r  T h e  

G R A D

14 Kt G o ld  Initial 
Collar Tacs

UCHEKS
"An bidivid«Nl, 
111 N. Cuyler

M LTouih-
Downtown Pompo

,:rs.

y
FREE

3 L E T T E R

.E M B R O I D E R E D  
M O N O G R A M

' 7 ^

When You Buy Our Tournament Knit By
•Arrow-»"

bnmChxitt

Regular 16.00 Value 1 1 . 9 9
Casual wear at its best for just relaxing comfort and fit by Arrow. The tournament knit that combines quality 
and timeless style plus the value ot a free monogram. Polyester and cotton in navy, white, light blue, e c n i,, 
tan, light grey, maize, green, red and chocolate. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

GUARANTEED DELIVERY BY FATHER’S 
DAY. OR THE SHIRT IS FREE!

Bealls O p e n  TiH 9  p.m . 
Pom po M d l
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A l l i a n c e  o f f i c e r s

New officers of the Pampa Ministerial Alliance are. from 
left. Dr. Richard H. Whitwaro. president; Shirley 
Winborne. secretary: and Rev. Charles Paulson, vice 
president

Ministerial Alliance 
^̂ lects new officers
:-3>r Richard H Whitwam, pastor of the First United 
¡ilNhodisl Church, was elected president of the Pampa 
;l|lniaterial Alliance at the organiatioo's meeting last week.
• ¡■Other officers selected by alliance members are: Rev. 
• (b r le s  Paulaon. pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, vice 
*-*~idcnt. and Shirley Winbom. director of memberriiip at the

t Christian Church. secreUry 
Whitwam is also a member of the Salvation Army 
y Beard, vice chairman of the Good Sam Christian 
I Inc. aad a member of the Chamber of Commerce. 

i has loag been an active worker in Boy Scouts and in the 
of IfTl he received the Silver Beaver Award, the 

: award given for outstanding leadership in the Scout 
im

Paulson came to Pampa last August from seminary. 
.1 to that he had taught for 12 years in the Denver Lutheran 
i School He holds a Master of Arts degree in education. 

Winborne served as secretary of the First Christian 
53hirch for 17 years and is now Director of Membership.
;1he Miniaterial Alliance represenU M churches in the city 

seeks to promote cooperation and undersUnding among 
lions. Members meet monthly except during the

t organitatlon's major project this year is the Good Sam 
R also sponsors a volunteer chaplaincy program at 

^  — Ido Community Hospital and has IS members on the 
^^apital and Community Disaster Team.

Singers at Sunday services
■Oan Roachelle and New Song will present the Gospel in 

muMe at the II  a.m. and •  p.m. Sunday services of Hi Land 
IMMaceatal Holiaass Church. Ilth and Banks.
. - PaMor Cadi Ferguson and the congregation invites the 
fMiiic to attend the services.

Public invited to services
-¡thapubbe is invited to attend7:S0p.m Wednesday services 
htILamar Fall Gospel Assembly. Bond and South Sumner. 
y*haa COen RoacheUc and New Song will be engaged in special 
ifthilalry. according to Pastor Gene Allen. ‘
• rilembers of the team will present exciting songs and 
ifyimmietcatimoaiea. AUen said.
:  • 4  auraary will he proviesd

littl̂ not̂  chori
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP ReUgian Writer
A little-noted chord sounds in the path-breaking letter 

against nuclear arms by U.S. Roman Catholic bishops: their 
vMoo of a better world and a kind of bravery that shuns 
settling disputes by war.

"War should belong to the tragic past, to history." they 
quote Pope John Paul II. "It should find no place on 
humanity's agenda for the future"

‘ In pressing for that goal, the bishops suggest the pouibility 
of noD-vioIcnt defense, relying on more fully developed and 
exercised arts of diplomacy, negotiation and compromise

"Non-violent means of resistance to evil deserve much more 
study and consideration than they have thus far received." the 
bishops say in their 44.000-word teaching guide. "The 
Challenge of Peace."  adopted last week

The bishops repeatedly affirm the right of self-defense and 
recourse to arms as a last resort within the moral limits of 
Christianity's “ just war" theory, but it is seen at ruling out 
nudaar wariare

"We must find meant of defending people that do not depend 
upon the threat of annihilatioo."  the bishops say, emphasising - 
Ihtor hope for reduction of conventional armt along with 
eliminating reliance on nuciear deterrence

While urging intensified U.S.-Soviet negotiations to 
accomplish those ends, the bishops also discuss non-violent 
raoistance of many forms, saying such "organised popular 
dafenae" could be instituted by government as a part of 
"oontingency planning"

Noting that such tactics are identified with pacifism, the 
biahnps recognise it along with bearing arms as valid 
Christian altcm tives for defense

Etme Catholic groups have criticised the letter as having a 
l iq f fM  slam They say the church historically has not upheld 
B-jluslIsm of pacifism and the just-war tradition." but only

•!4Bk  bishops acknowledge that the just-war theory has 
^da^nated church thought for the past l.SM years, but in the 
A »  of devastating modem armt. both just-war theory and 
¡ jr f i in l fn f f  are seen as valid and complementary 
^JbdHng their case with numerous papal statements and 

cal quotations, the bishops added one in a late 
St: "In all of his suffering, at in all of his life and 

ry. Jesus refused to defend himself with force or with

! bishopt advocate establishment of a National Academy 
( and urge training in non-violent resistance 
say conaideration of it at an "alternative course of 

' is demanded both by reason and faith when "existing 
and strategies" threaten the "future existence of 

lilacif "
t btohopa say reversing the armt race would open the way 

of defense industries to other purposes and 
! graatcr resources available to meet acute needs of the 
rs people.

|[i| Rdigious Roundup
(API —  laying there is an "immediate and 

dtosat to Cambodians who have fled Vietnamese 
) Thallaad. a spokesman for U S Catholic bishops 

1 U.S. help far the refugees 
Itohop Anthony J. Bevilacqua of Broeklyn. head 
Mrvtai eaaimittae. said the current U.S. eeiling 
Aston rafngsas Is M.MI. but slaw gnvemment 

iHkalywUlllmMtttoSI.NI 
Nay iMre of U J. htohaps. be nrged “every ptmlble 

I to CttawoillaaB fleeing Vietnamese aggression.

YORK (API —  A gronp af N  AaMrican Chiisitoas 
iB  atotoa have flawn la Um  Savtot Union for a two weak 

I tor pence with Chrtottoaa there 
I at Uw Btottaltoa af Ihe Raoatoa 

iCÉarch. to Noatored iw the afMMtoa of the Unttad 
the Presbytortoa Chareh UJ.

N THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

uni

PROUD
POSSESSION
The craftsmarahip and artistry that 

. has gone into the production of many 

biblef docs humbly honor God's 

word. This worit is a reflection 

of men's appreciation! and 

love for God. Many commit God's 

word to memory and their heart.

" I wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait 

his word do I hope."

Attend Church and study God's word.

Ihe Chanh is M 's  appiiiited egMcy ia this werid 2:^  
far sprsading the kaawladgi af Nn lava far rmb and

fwS iwf N  iva^^RO ivVm

ieviag his naighbar. ‘Without this graunting in the 'IHji 
lava af M ,  na gavananaiit ar sadety ar way af life ijij|
WIN p W f v i «  IW  iiMOOmi wlmR w9 IMW

sa dear aril inevitably painh. Tharafara, even fram 
a saIfKfa paiM af view, ana shaald sappart the Qmrdi Tilij 
far the soke af Ihe wdUora of hamaH ond hh family, 
layand that, howevor, every person should uphold 
ond portkipote in the Qwreh bacousa it tells the truth 
obaut mon's lifa, dcoth ond destiny; the truth whidi 
olana will sat him free to live os a child of Gad.
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for AM me Family 

n *S . Cuyler «4M14I

414 W. FMter

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Autonnotive"

4454466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
QuaMty Used Cart at AHordabte Prices 

500 W. Foster 445-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An individuai Touch

111 N. Cuyler 4404971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 445-4504

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY __
410€.-Fotter----------— — -  "  m -X O i

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We tpecializs In Banquets. All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock , 449-2951

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Budding 4454441

421 W. Francis

DELOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

a2l W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster

I I I  N. Frmt

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
445-1419

EAR L HENRY BEAR W H E E L A LIG N M E N T 
SERVICE 

"L ine Up Wtm Bear"
109 S. Ward. Pampa, Texas 4454301

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
Agriculture Spraying 445-5032

G.W. JAMES AAATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvations 4  Asphalt Paving

Price Road. Pampa, TexM  444-2002 4454573

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
QualNy Furniture At Low "»rices 

404 S. Cuyler Pampa. Texas 445-3341

AAARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA 
a33 W. Foster 449-2S7I

F A M F A  A U T O  C E N T E R  
gadauar aaactoNala, Comgtoto Auto larvfca

H .R . T H O M P S O N  P A R T S  &
312 W. Kiwaamlll 444-14«

V . B E L L  O IL  C O M P A N Y  
JaS Vomon Ban, Ownora

f li g. Tywo. Pampa, Tx., 44Mto9

M .O . S N ID E R  L E A S IN G  C O M P A N Y ,  IN C . 
OnPiaWHouHaa

Prtoa RaedL Pawipa, Tx.. aOBOOto

J.S . S K E L L Y  F U E L  C O M P A N Y
hlarvtarLPOAB

TXw toPM N

9ie W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING & SONS 
Oil Field Sales & Service

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

449-3711

449-2551

445-1041

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1007 N. Hobart S27 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

449-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 445-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray. Pampa, Texas 445-1447

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
QuaMty Concrete-Efficienl Service -----

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., _ 1  _  449-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 449-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts A  Suppliet"

525 W. Brown 449-4177

RAOCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 449G395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

laOO N. Hobart 445-5302

STEODUM'S RESTAURANT 
Lunch Specials, Bill A Tarry Vkwon. Mgrt.

732 E. Frodarle, Pampa. Tx., 449 9054

SOUTHWELL SUPfLY COMPANY 
AH Kindt Of OiHiold Suppilet

M5 S. Cuyiar, Pampa, Tx., 445-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard 449-7432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The Old Raiiable Since 1915

302 E. Foalar, Pompo, Tx., 66$-272l

J E R R Y  S T E V E N S  E X X O N  S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  

B N N .N okart,Pw npa,Tx., 4 l 5 « n

T E X A S  P R IN T IN G  C O M P A N Y  
SH N. BaNard ^  449-7*41

T O P  O ' T E X A S  N E W  &  U S E D  C A R S  
A WarWng Mans Priond

' Sla.. Pampa, Tx. 445-I0B1

Chordi Dkactaiy
A d v e n t i s t
Seventh Dm AdvemiW .

FrankinE Home, MéiisMí ....-ii------- ,. .  .425 N. Wonl

A p o s t o l i c

A^SioMnSutton, Postor............... ...711 I. Horvastw

A s s e m b l y  o f  G o d

w T a l U l t ^ ^  .................. 'M '

............... ........
F ill Aseeinblv of God « a c  r-
JohnForino ................................................ 500S. Cuyler

Skeaytoem Axtembiy ol God Oxxch 
Gian Beaver ............................................ . Skelytown

B a p t i s t
Banelt BopMi Church __

Rev. Borry Sherwood ..................................... ^
Calvary BoiXifi Church ' . ____

Buri Hlckerson ...... T........................MO E . 23rd Street
Control Baptist Oxxch

Rev. Normon Rushing...............Storkweolher & Brownmg
FetorrihipBoptislChiech a i t », u,_____

Rev Eori Maddux ..................................217 N. Warren
Few Baptist Church

Rev^oudeCone ..........—  .................  203 N. West
First Baptist Oxech

Rev R < ^  W Hovey Pttster ................... Mobeet» Tx.
Firet Baptist Oxech (Lclors)

Rm . G m  LoncoUer ....................................315E. 4lh
Fest Baptist Church (Skelytown)

Rev. Mhon Thompson ................................ Skelytown

..........................3 2 6 N . « » ,

S S t t i Y E S “ * ............. .........
Hobart Baptist Church ..nnxAj , .

Rev. Hoskel O. Whor» ..................... 1100 W. Crowford
Pompo Baptist Temple „  .

Rev. Jeny A. West ..................Storkweother 4 KeigsmA
Llierty Missionary Baptist Oxach _ _

Rev. Oonny Coietney ................... ,.. .BOO E. Aowning
fVimero Igietio Boulislo Mexiconna

Rev. S4vxvk> R o t ^ ........  ................ 807 S. Barnes
Piotyessive Baptist Church

...............................................................636 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Cixrch

Rev. V.C. Martin...................................404 Horiem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Jim Neal .......................................824 5. Borrws
Fakh Baptist Oxvch

Jm  Watson. Pastor.......................................324 Noido

B i b l e  C h u r c h  o f  P a m p a
Roger Hubbard. Pastor ...................... 300 W. Browrxng

C a t h o l i c
St. Vincent de Paul Coeholc Church __ _

Father Joseph Stable ..................... '  .2300 N Hobart

C h r i s t i a n
HiLond Christian Church ........ . „  .

(Xright Browrr, Postor............................. 1615 N. Bonks

F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h  (o bciplesof
CHRIST)

Or BaBoswe« ..................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Associcole minister, the Rev. Poul Ragle

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e
A.R. Rober, Reader ..................................M l N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n
Rev. Bryce Hufabixd ..................................600 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
Central Church ol Christ

V John S. Futfoi, (Minister) ................... SOO N. Somervae
Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minisler . . : ................ OUohcxTxi Street
Church ol Christ (Lefort)

David V. Fukz, Minisler .......................................lafors
Chumh of Christ

Gene Ctaaat, Minister ................ Mary Elen & Harvester
Pompo Church of ChritI

Terry Schrader, MMttfr ..................... 738 McCutough
SkeArtoxmOxai.h * 4 G i ^  ■ ..¡j ,  ,■< . .

w a th t tO x x ^ o fC M «
B 4 ^ .  Jones. MktoMr.......................1612 W. Kentucky
WcBs Street Church of Christ .....................400N. Welte

WKn  DewXR iai oTOinst ------------------
Rou Bloringome. Minister ............................While Deer

C h u r c h  o f  G o d
Rev. SomGoude ................................1123 Gwerxtolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Storitweother

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
Rav. Billy Guew ............Comar o f West A  Buckler

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  

o f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a i n t s
Bishop Dole G. Thorum ............................... 731 Sloon

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
Rev. K>H. Myers .......................................510 N. West

E p i s c o p a l
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. McCrary................... 721 W. Aownir^

F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l
Rev. Richard Lone ...................................... 7l2Lefors

O pen  D oo r C hurch  O f G od  in C h ris t
Elder A T. Arxlerson, Pastor .......................404 Oklohonvi

F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
Lamar Ful (xospd Assembly

Rev. (jane ANan....................................12(X> S. Sumner

Victory Fgith Felowship
Pastor Rorwiie Brontcum ..........................523 W. Foster

J e h o v a h ' s  W i t n e s s e s
1701 Coffee

J o h n s o n  T e m p l e  C h u r c h  o f  

G o d  i n  C h r i s t
Rev. Aten Johnson ............................324 S. Storkweother

L u t h e r a n
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. ChoriasPoulaon ...............  .......r,. l 200Dwtcon

M e t h o d i s t
Honah Methodtet Chiech

Mary French .......................................... 439 $. Barnes
First Methodist Church

Dr. Richard UBtltwam .....................  201 E Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Eptscopd Church

H.R, Johnson. Ministw ................................  406 Efcn
St . Paul Mathodisi Oxech

RoyceWomock ....................................51) N. Hobart

N o n - D e n o m i n a t i o n
Chrishon Center
Rav. Charles L. Otnrrxvi ............................801 E. Canxibel
The Camnxmlly Church .............  .................. Skelytown
George Holowoy ............................................Skelytown

P e n t e c o s t a l  H o l i n e s s
first Pmtecostul Holnest Church

MiwfMoggord  ...............................ITOOAtcock
HtLand Ptnteco^  Hokness Church 

Rev. Cec4 Ferguson ...............................1733 N. Bonks

P e n t e c o s t a l  U n i t e d  '
Unbad PtntecoeMl Church

Rcv.HM.Vaoch ....... ..............................60S Nakfa

P r e s b y t e r i a n
Fm  AadbywIanOxedt ----------------------------------------

Rev. JoamhL Tumor............ ........ ..525 N. Groy

S a l v a t i o n  A r m y
Coipf. M itón W. Wood ...............S . Cuyiar at Thul

S p a n s i h  L a n g u a g e  C h u r c h
vIglMlaNiwvaVkfa

PoMor Pofafa Natchw Esquino de Owigto y Oklahoma 
Out dd Caprario

R w .O a x W T n p o ......................... . A l l  AfeertSt.
MadoBoxtott

'i $1
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Desert wears the indelible mark o f entreaties
By ROBERTLOCKE 

A M c lew e  Writer
EL CENTRO. Ceiif. (A P ) 

— The deecrt u  to vast and 
aweaome that mere mortals 
ere dwarfed by its expanse

Perhai» that's why. when 
prehistoric Indians appealed 
to the forces that ruled their 
forbidding world, they did so 

i on a grand scale.
S Now the desert, like a 
; Sistine Chapel the size of New
• Hampshire, wears the nearly 
I uidelible mark of hundreds of 
I entreaties — a mysterious art 
I form that left huge pictures 
j and designs etched across the 
t arid landKape.
! From the air. the desert 
; along the Colorado River
• from Needles. Calif., to 
. Yuma. Aril., seems a vast 
I canvas covered with doodles;
I human figures, often in pairs 
I up td 1S8 feet high, pumas. 
! horses, lizards, quail and 
\ snakes, including a strikingly

.. rea listic IS0>foot-long 
’ rattlesnake.

The des i gns ,  cal l ed 
geog l yphs  by the few 

 ̂ archeologists who study 
them, range in age from ISO
years to nearly 10.000 years.

Designs from simple swirls 
i to staggering Comdexes of 
i mazes, rectangles, circles 
'  and spirals are scraped in the
• deKrt's pebble pavement or 
< built of hundreds of rocks laid. 
] end to end.

But even the abstract 
designs w ere fa r from 

' doodling, says archeologist 
Jay von Werlhof. They were 

‘ serious business.
 ̂ "H i m  people earned their 

¡ l i v e l ih o o d  th rou gh  a 
; one-to-one relationship with
• their environment." he says.
• "These were crisis-oriented 
things, not something just to 
be seen or deciphered. It was 
the doing of it that was 
important, not the finished 
product ”

Even the abstradlion^ he 
b e l i e v e s ,  “ a r e  pure 
symbolism. We just don't 
know what the symbols are 
Scientific minds didn't make 
them and you can't unravel 
them by science alone."

Von Werlhof. of Imperial 
Valley College in El Centro, 
has been studying and 
cataloging the geogly^s for 
more than four years.

Boma Johnson, o f the 
Bureau of Land Management 
in Yuma, works with Indian 
groups and records in hopes 
of deciphering the giant 
artworks.

He says: “ Any conclusions 
will likely be outdated within 

{a  short while. ... We don't 
I have aihy flnkl answers."
> B u t th e  r e l i g i o u s  
trmnrrtinn. he says, seems 
; Firm.

"They looked at religion as 
¡a  t o t a l l y  p r a c t i c a l  
; experience 1 doubt whether
• they would real^ consider it 
I a religion at all; it was life. It 
I was a regular thing that went 
) on constantly ."
{ At least 2S0 geoglyphs and 
¡rock alignments have been
• located in the vast deserts of 
[C a lifo rn ia . Arizona and 
‘ Mexico. Most were found in 
I the past four years, since a 
I farmer and pilot named 
¡H a r r y  C asey  becam e 
I intrigued with them after 
¡taking a course from Von
• Werlhof.
; " It  got to be kind of an 
I obsession." he says while 
■ taking a reporter on an aerial 
! tour 'It's a real mystery."
; Cakey spends about 100 

hours a year in the air 
searching for new geoglyphs 
and "alm ost everywhere 

; there's a flat spot you sec
• something, even if it's not 
>' very impressive There must

be a lot we re overlooking.”
Johnson says. “ I suspect 

that whenever you have 
desert pavement and there 
are humans in the area, it 
won't be long before they 
discover it is an excellent 
medium for d isp laying 
ideas"

The pavement is a surface 
layer pebbles, cobbles and 
rocks a few inches deep and 
cleansed of soil and siK by

'Million fail 
to graduate

WASHINGTON (AP I >  Of 
; the nearly 3.1 million students 

who enrolled as freshmen in 
the nation’s public high 

‘ schools in 1177. more than one 
million did not graduate four 

' years later, a federal study 
Mwws.

Experts at the National 
C en ter  fo r  E du cation  
Statistics'said Wednesday 
that moot who failed to get a 
diplom a were dropouts, 
although some may have 
bean ke|M back a yaar aad the

X ones may have entered 
early.

The center, part of the U.S. 
Department of Education, 
said the public high schools 
g ra d u a ted  1.7 m illion  
students at the end of the 
regular academic year or 
aftw summer school in IM l. 
Hiey comprised 7S.1 percent 
of the freahmen who enrolled 
in the fall of 77.

eons o f wind aad rain. 
Scraping pavement away 
npoaes a lighter Uyer. a 
composite of rocks and soil, 
that stands out in shara 
contrast.

Johnson and others believe 
most circular geoglyplw arc 
"dance c irc les " cleared, 
probably unintentionally, by 
the shuffling feet of many 
dancers Von W erlho f 
suspects mottled areas near 
some geoglyphs were staging 
areas where dancers milled 
about before performing.
 ̂ Scars in the fragile desert

George Patton trained his 
Army tank corps there before 
Warld War II. The tracks cut 

" t jy T h r 'h fa v y  treads^arc~ 
ahnoat aa clear today as when 
the noisy battle wagons made 
them four decades ago. The 
tanka roiled over at least one 
gaeriyph. leaving behind a 
haadlem figure of a body.

Four-wheel drives and 
motorcycles prowl the desert 
th ese  days . D ram atic  
geoglyphs, made by a people 
aad culture that's gone 
forever, are marred by the

tracks. Someone named “ Joe 
T ”  left his name in huge 
letters alongside a human 
figure and other designs 
dnwRCMUirlci ago. ■ 

That's where another BLM 
archeologiat enters the story. 
His role may be the most 
difficuKofall.- 

“ Theae things are so fragile 
and so sensitive Once they're 
destroyed, they're gone 
forever," says Pat Welch, of 
El Centro, who’s trying not 
only to study the figures but 
to protect them.

" I  think we have a

responsibility to interpret 
them things to the public, to 
make people more aware of 
their cultural heritage.'’ 
Welch says “ Archeology is 
everyone’s past."

The problem facing BLM. 
on w h ose  lAnd m ost 
geoglyphs are found, is to 
protect the enigmatic figures 
without depriving the ^ I k  
of a fascinating bit of 
prehistory.

The Indian tribes of the 
area, descendants of those

who made the designs, have 
their own concerns

* Moat Indians seem to have 
no Idea who made the 
gsoglyphs or why. Johnson 
says, "but they are concerned 
with the spiritual essence of 
them They claim that if you

are in tune, you will feel the 
essence of the ancient ones 
when you go into the area. 
What they are concerned 
about is disturbing the 
balance that a white man 
visiting them could upset."

MOBILE HOME ADDITION 
ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 6 6 6 ^ 7 9

ARE MOBILE HOMES 
OFPAMPA

\  U M s K ' r e r r y
Near Price Road

irsi BedUs Opoffi til 9  p .m .  
P a m p a  m a ll

S T O C K  U P  SALE
Saturday Last Day 

Buy Any Item Listed Below 
At Its Ticketed Price (Either Regular or Sale)

m-

M ens D e p o .im e n t Ju n io r  & Misses R eady to  W e a r

OAny Mans Suit by Botany 500, Palm Beach, H.I.S. eAny Junior or Missos Knit Top
OAny Arrow or Van Hawsan Dress Shirt eAny Junior or Misses Blouse
OAny Pair of Haggar or Lavi Slacks 
OAny Mans Knit or Woven Sport Shirt

eAny Large Size Sportsweor

OAny Ocoan Pacific or Hobia T Shirt eAny Junior or Misses Swimsuit

OAny Addidas, Sprint or Dodge Activewaar eAny Junior or Misses Dress

OAny Mans Wraiiglar or Lavi Jaaii *

(Denim or Tax Twill) In tim a te  A p p a re l
OAny Pair of Mans Hosiery
OAny Package of Mans Jockey Underwear eAny Playtex Bra 

eAny Pair of Hanes Hose

Boys D e p a rtm e n t
eAny Pair of Ladies Panties 
eAny Full or Half Slip 
eAny Ladies Shift or Duster

OAny Boys Knit or Woven Sport Shirt 
OAny Pair of Boys or Student Jeans by H a n d b a g s

Wrortgler or Levi eAny Fabric or Vinyl Handbag
OAny Package of Boys Harms Underwear eAny Item in Small Leather Goods
OAny Pair of Boys Socks by Baronet, Princess Gardner, Rolfs

Je w e lry  D e p a rtm e n t
Shoe D e p a rtm e n t OAny Pair Piereod or Clip*On Earrings

OAny Pair of Childrens or Merm
OAny Item from our Monet Jewelry Selection

Western Boots by Acme or Dan Post 
OAny Poir of Mens or Boys Nike Reid General In fan t/To d dler/G irls

L u g g a g e  D e p a rtm e n t
OAny Girls Tops
OAny Infant/Toddler/Girls Dress

OAny Piece of Samsonite o r A.A.I.M.
OAny Poir of LeRoi Hosiery for Girls 
OAny Poir of Her Moiofty Panties

E x a m p le  -  M e n 's  W ra n g le r  B lu e  D e n im  Je a n s  • b u y  one fo r 1 8 .9 9  g e t th e  second p a ir  for only O .SO .

Bring A  Friend— Save a Bunch 
Hurry! Sale is through SaturdayrMay 14th
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taccine o f the past
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J ity i McMullian tinkers with one of a dozen antique 
arm engines he has restored over the past decade.

McMullian. 73. of Two Egg. Fla., says he enjoys the roar 
of all working at once. ( A P  Laserphoto)

1 Animals return now that prairie has
LOHRVILLE. Iowa (A P ) -  William 

Vinkelman aaya it was the Lord's 
lidding to return more than 35 acres of 
owa's richest farmland to nature, and 
da reward has been a comeback by 
iheaaanU. badgers, partridges and 
dher natives of the prairie 

"The fo i colony has come back.”  
Pinkelman said, pointing to burrows 
hat dotted a IC «-acre tract that he first 
nt aside (or prairie grass, trees and 
drubs in 1972 "This isthe highest area 
iroond Lohrville They love it here 
fhey can keep (rack of what 's going 
»  ”

"W e’ve got more deer coming to the 
arm than (ever before) in my 
ifetime." said Winkeiman. 50. who is 
he fourth generation of Winkelmans to 
ivuontlie t7()-acre farm that first came 
nto the family in 1992 

"A ll of this vegetation Is natural It 
xiuld have been here 200 years ago."

Winkeiman said last wee»., noting he 
had gradually planted other areas with 
prairie grasses since starting the 
largest plot 11 years ago 

Iowa has some of the richest 
farmland in the world and Lohrville is 
part of the nprth-central strip 
containing Iowa's best. The land 
Winkeiman has returned to its natural 
state would sell as farmland for about 
13.000 an acre on the open market 

"The Lord just popped it into my 
head that I should be doing something 
about this,”  said Winkeiman, a 
bachelor " It  wasn't an overnight 
decision"

Winkeiman waxes mystical just 
discussing his prairie.

“ I prayed about it a long time before 
beginning and I prayed a long time 
about cohtinuing it,”  he said "But it 
has been very satisfying and rewarding 
to do just what He told me to do ”

Russians use booby-trapped toys
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

)ooby • trapped toys that 
rxplode when children pick 
hem up are being dropped by 
iuasian forces onto villages 
n Afghanistan, according to 
I Taxas congressman who 
-acently visited the area 

Rep Charles Wilson said, 
hat. using helicopters, (he 
Russians are dropping toys 

ind such things as that, balls, 
«ccer balls and things, and 
vhen the kids pick them up 
hey blow iip

” I rea lly  don't know 
reciaely what kind of toys 
hey a re ," Wilson said 
'Some of them are toy guns, 

j eater pistols and things like 
hat"
But he said he was told of 

he toys by dozens of the 
■hildren's relatives and 
loctors during a 10-day trip to 
he Afghanistan-Pakistan 
■order in early April 

At a news conference 
iHiraday, Wilson displayed a 
■holograph of a boy with a 
car-ravaged face, twisted 
nto a hatf-smile. which 
Vilson said was taken in a 
■oapital near the border in 
’akistan
"  .this little boy. according 

0 his uncle, picked up an 
bject which was a toy, which 
ras  d ropped  from  a 
cHcopter, and it blew up in 
lisface." Wilson said 
WHaon. a Democrat, said 

hat during his visit to 
’ akiatan he visited three 
loapHals caring for Afghan 
cfugecs and a number of

refugee camps. Asked If he 
had gone into Afghanistan, 
W ilson r e p lie d ,  ‘ ‘ Not 
officially, n o "

Pressed further, Wilson 
said, " I  spent a lot of time 
with the actual fighters, not 
just the refugee people. And I 
was within earshot of gunfire, 
that's as far as I can go. ‘ ‘ 

Asked if he believed the 
stories of the booby-trapped 
toys. Wilson replied. “You bet 
I believe i t "

“All I can say is that the 
doctors just talked about it

(in) a matter o f fact way: 
‘this kid was hurt by a booby 
trap.’ "  Wilson said

He said he could not 
provide the names of any of 
the doctors.

Wilson said he was under 
the impression such tactics 
had been used since the 
Russians firs t entered 
Afghanistan But he said he 
thought “ casualties have 
been reduced substantially" 
because the Afghans are 
being more careful about 
such toys

Wilson said that "from 
everything I was able to 
learn, being on the border for 
10 days, it looked ..as if the 
freedom  figh ters  were 
gaining momentum.

"They control more of the 
coimtry now than they did 
when the Russians invaded 
2% to three^ years ago,”  
W ilson said 

However, Wilson said he 
would like to see at least a 50 
percent increase in covert 
American aid to the Afghan 
guerrillas

*
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Syria prefers status quo on 
troop issuey at least for now

No

EDITOR'3 n o t e  — The writer is chief Middle Bast 
oorreapoodeat for The Associated Press in Beirut, Lebanon, 
who is currently in the United States.

By NICOLAS B.TATRO 
Aseeeinled Press Writer

5!ven though Secretary of State George P. Shultz is confident 
that Syria eventually will withdraw It troops from Lebanon, 
President Hafez Assad’s government has reasons to maintain 
the status quo at least for now.

By keeping M,000 troops either inside Lebanon or poised on 
the border, Syria can in the short term pressure the fragile 
Lebanese government of President Amin Gemayel to grant 
Damascus similar security guarantees to the ones Israel 
obtained in the U.S.-mediated agreement.

In the long term, Syria also:
—Keeps in check Israeli forces in Lebanon. Ambushes are 

claiming Israeli casualties almost daily, and those losses are 
building impatienoe in Israel that Syrians believe could lead to 
a pullout even without a corresponding withdrawal by Syria 
and the Palestine Liberation Organization.

—Prevents Lebanon from becoming a stable pro-Western 
country that could join with Jordan, Egypt and Saudi Arabia In 
forming a moderate alliance that would reduce Syria's 
influence in the region. -<■

—Protects Syria’s “ soft underbelly" from a flanking attack 
by Israel that could sever the highway linking the capital of 

Jkimascus from industrial and agricultural centers in the 
north. _

A more opthniatic forecast has been made by some U.S. 
officials who argue that by agreeing to withdraw from
Lebanon, k 'rta (s t the Israelis out of artillery r a n «  of 
the Syrian capital. The nearest Israeli troops are now only 20,.̂ , 
miles west of Damascus in the Bekaa Valley.

T am confident in the end that will happen." Shultz told 
reporters in Washington of the prospects for a pullout of Syrian 
and Palestinian forces..

Shahs argued that the moderates in the Arab camp 
supported the Lebanese-Israeli terms for withdrswal and that 
^frawouM findh hard to resist such pressure. ‘ _

Syrian officiais, who have criticized the U.S.-mediated" 
whfadrawal pact but not slammed the door on a pullout, say 
Syria's main condition is that Israel not be rewarded for its 
invasion last June with an agreement that paves the wsy for , 
normaUaed relations between Israel and Lebisnon.

• )

When Winkeiman storted out to plant 
his first large prairie area, he got seeds 
through a contact at Iowa State 
University and from a Nebraska man 
who is growing prairie grass for seed 

“ I got kinds that would have grown 
here.”  Winkeiman said 

In addition, he took seeds from a 
small area of prairie land on the farm 
which had never been disturbed.

He's got such grasses as big blue 
stem, little blue stem, Indian grass, 
side oats gamma, western wheat grass 
and switch grass, and such native trees 
as hackberry, green ash. red cedar, 
silver maple, burr oak. wild plum and 
cottonwood

Winkeiman now is developing a 
“ pioomz orchard.”  containing fruit and 
nut trees that pioneer families would 
have planted So far he has apples, 
cherries, pears, plums, raspberries, 
walnuts, currants and butternuts.
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TWO S'S BBAUTY SUFFLY 
222 N. Cuyler
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Spring
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Sale
SPRING & SUMMER 

SWEATERS

20% OFF

ASSORTED SCARVES
$ 2 0 0

JEWELRY 
One Group

5 0 %  0 # F

CHRISTINA SLACKS 
One Group

2 0 %  OFF

FORMALS & LONG 
DRESSES 

Entire Selection

3 0 % OFF

MAIN STREET 
COORDINATES 

One Group

2 5 %  OFF

EVA COORDINATES 
One Group

1 0 %  OFF

DRESSES BY 
C J .’s AND JERRELL’S 

One Group

2 0 %  dFF

MANY OTHER ITEMS!

^ a  Beauty and
Fasbiou DoutiqiM

222 N. Cuyler 669-9871:

SPRING
&

SUMMER
FASHIONS

COORDINATES
SWIMWEAR

BLOUSES
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No trust o f anyone
PAM PA NEWS »May. May 13. It «3

Everybody seems to want end to arms race
u.s.
rom
jeof

told'^
rtin...

imp
that'

By CHARLES J. HANLEY 
AtMciaied Press Writer .

.* ■ y f l® '"  * * “ • “ ' Kren»''"’»  goWendomes, the leaders of the communist superpower can lisht 
the nuclear fuse to a half-million Hiroshimas. It is a powerful 
position they have long sought. but still they worry

Like their counterparts on the Potomac. Soviet planners 
. are ta b le d  over sudden shifts in the nuclear balance, over 
/ A “ *  threat of a "first strike." over deciphering their 
y  ̂  adversary s intentions.

And teyond the Kremlin s red-brick walls. Russians often 
, sound like ordinary Americans —  frustrated and helpless —  

over the arms race.
“ I think this process is almost out of control." said 

electrical worker Yuri Smirnov, 43 "Everybody is 
iiderested in ending the arms race, but no one trusts 
anybody else."

Other Soviets stopped by an American reporter on 
Moscow s bustling but bleak streets often sounded just as 
skeptical, though invariably they expressed faith in the 

‘ "goodness"ofthe American people.
The Soviets built up strategic forces spectacularly in the 

past 20 years, since the showdown with the United States in 
the Cuban crisis.

From a 7-te-l disadvanUge in warheads in the mid-1060s. 
the Soviets have now pulled even with the U.S. nuclear force. *

Moscow's poorly stocked store shelves testify to the 
sacrifices Soviets make to support defense. The military 
gets IS percent of the gross ''ational product, compared with 
7 percent in the United States.

Western leaders describe the Soviet arms buildup as a 
threat to world peace. But Maj. Gen. Yuri V. Lebedev, a 
missile forces commander and Soviet arms negotiator, 
defended it in an interview.

"All of the steps taken by the Soviet Union were to 
counteract the United States," said the tough-talking 
general. "In the ISSOs and 1960s. the Soviet Union was far 
behind the United States in nuclear potential. The United 
States could dictate its views. It wasn’t good for the Soviet 
Union, or for many countries...

"There is rough parity now, and we believe it is the best 
point for freezing our nuclear forces and then to reduce 
them."

Over and over, the phrases "parity,”  "equality." “ equal 
security" appear in Soviet speeches and in the tightly 
controlled press. The Kremlin is determined to resist what it 
sees as Reagan administration plans to restore the U.S. 
nuclear edge.

The American nuclear force ia being "upgraded at full tilt 
and along quite a definite line aimed at... acquiring a nuclear 
first-atrike capability." Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov 
recently told the Communist Party newspaper Pravda.

“ First strike" is the term for a pre-emptive nuclear attack 
in which one superpower would fire its most accurate 
warheads to knock out the other's land-based missiles.

But the Soviet fears are mirrored in Washington, where a 
Soviet first strike is an ever-present concern for U.S. 
strategists. «

Leb^ev stiffens at that suggestion

"The memories of World War II are still here," he said, 
speaking through an interpreter. " I f  you talk to anybody in 
the street, they do not want war The Soviet Union is not 
planning any first strike."

The Kremlin's plans remain wrapped in secrecy. But i t . 
appears to be pressing ahead with new weaponry as 
earnestly as the Pentagon

U.S. officials say the Soviets tested a new ballistic missile 
comparable to the planned U.S. 10-warhead missile, the MX. 
They also are developing long-range cruise missiles, and 
have test-flown a new strategic bomber, dubbed 
"Blackjack’ ’ by the Pentagon.

— blocking 
in Western

Moscow's most urgent priority is political 
deployment of U.S. medium-range missiles 
Euro^. to begin this year

The Soviets are especially worried by the 108 Pershing 2 
missiles slated for bases in Germany From there, these 
accurate new rockets could knock out missile bases in the 
western U.S.S R. in 10 minutes The Kremlin describes them 
as part of a U .S. first-strike strategy

'The NATO deployment of S72 U S cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles is designed as a counter to a similar number of 
Soviet SS-20 and other mid range missiles within striking 
distance of Europe

In 17-month-old talks in Geneva. Switzerland, to limit such 
weapons, the Soviets offered to cut missiles targeted on 
Western Europe to 162 — the number of missiles NATO allies 
Britain and France have.

The United States said the British and French missiles are 
weapons of last resort and should not be counted against 
Soviet weapons

The Soviets complain this is illogical "What if the 
situation were reversed, and the missiles were not in Britain 
and France, but in Bulgaria and East Germany?" asked one 
Russian close to the talks 'Then I think the United States 
would want them counted "
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Luxurious

L A - Z - D O Y

$ 2 9 9
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Rocker RecHners
paced from ‘

A SOOTHING LA-Z-BOY RECLINER FROM OUR 
AFFORDABLE COLLECTION OF STYLES AND 
FABRICS SHOULD BE YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR 
COMFORT AND VALUE.

C o n v e n i e n t  c r e d i t  t e r m s  o r  l a y -a w a y

OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 665-1623

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932.

FURNITURE
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SALE!
SAVINGS
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SHOE FIT COMPANY
216 N. CUYLER DOWNTOWN PAMPA

Shop 
Daily 
9:30 a.m. 
to
5:30 p.m.

Süigiils and Siglits
107 N. (.uvler 66,'v8.U l

107
N. Cuyler 
665-8341

T rack  Lights
Choose brass or white...
Easy to install...plug in or wire 
direct.

3 Ivamp Track _ 9  ■  A  
Reg. $49.95 ^

2 Lamp Track - Special *34^^

9 5

i’'

SU P R E M E  FAN SA LE!
NEW MARK I DELUXE.
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BLADES

3 SPEEDS
+
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SHOP
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SALE

SPECIAL

Large Group

WATCHES 
50% Off

(Father’s Day is June 19)
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DIAMOND 
DINNER RINGS 

50% Off
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CROSS PENS 
50% Off

(Graduatioa b  M ay  26)
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Thud p*<*on 
^  4 Rot boofllul

T Cut lumiMr
to Sotti (  (Oh
11 0*v o< woeli 

(abbr )
12 Compats

point
“ * 13 Stepf
t'*14 Unyielding 
'(•I'16 SiUh tense 
<>. (ebtw)
p, 17 Roun suttiK

19 Small poiJch
20 Ogles 

r  22 Moiay
\ 24 Long time
1 27 Soft
«  30 Motoring 
J association
4 31 Entire range 
4 34 Pops
2 36 Footless
• 38 Water lUy (var
• 39 Sawbucii 
{  40 Clung
J 43 Coiracl 
e 46 12 Roman 
!  46 Swirl 
i  50 Tow

52 Ctnetic 
matarial 
(abbr)

54 Target center
55 Currency 
58 Organited

athletics ^
60 Gold ISp I
61 Canal system 

in northern 
Michigan

62 Bouquet
63 lion s home
64 Wash lor gold
65 Heating 

material

Answer Id Prewous Pwite

DOWN

1 Shoot from 
ambush

2 Tropical
3 Being (le t)
4 Told
5 Cabinet de 

partmeni 
(abbr I

6 Cheers
7 Ocean shore
8 Rutherford 

or Sothem
9 Soggy
10 Cushy
13 Golly

15 Actress West
18 Comedian 

Sparks
21 Move swiftly
23 Law degree 

(abbr)
25 Oelensa or 

ganitabon 
(abbr)

26 Impudence
28 Mormon State
29 Roel
31 Mountain 

pass
32 Parodied
33 Citation
35 Went by car

37 Unii of
iHummetion .

41 Bibheal hero
42 Alcoholic 

beverage
44 Cask
47 Greek paopla
48 Clothes linter
49 Affirmativa re-

p»y
51 Pant
53 AHescitod
55 Pollack Iwh
58 Rative metal
57 Tibetan

uaalle 
59 Oklahoma

town

I Î  *■

1 i

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12

13 14 IS

16 17 18 ■ 19

20 ■ 22 ■ 25 26

27 „ ■
31 32 33 ■1 35

36 1■
39 1 41

43
“ ■ ■L 47 48 49

50 ■ 53 ■ 54

55 56 57 SB SB

60 61 B2

63 64 65
4

Astro-Gmph
btj berime bede (m l

This coming year you may 
experience an awakening ol 
new ideals and philosophical 
values Your insights will put 
you on Ihe path to a happier 
trfe
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) II 
you don'l plan carefully today, 
there s a chSnce you could 
make hard tasks even more 
difficult Don't pamt yourself 
mto a corner Order now The 

r, NEW AaUficCraph Watchmaker 
, wheel and booktat which 

reveals romantic Combmattorw 
compaiibiiiiies tor ak signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more Marl 
82 to Astro-Graph Box 489 
Radio City Station. N Y  too 19 
Send an additional $1 lor your 
Taurus Astro-Graph predic
tions lor Ihe year phead Be 
sure to give your lodiac sign 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Make It a point to be kind to all 
today but don t be loo upset if 
you have to deal with someone 
who may be impossible to 
please
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Token measures aren't likely to 
work today if you have an 
important goal to achieve In 
fact extra efforts may still only 
get part of the |ob done 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
Ideas could run mto opposition 
today You'll have to be careful 
not to overreact against asso
ciates who are not in accord 
with your views
VIROO (Aug 23-Bepl. 22) Try
not to become involved in 
things at this time which coutd

STIVI CANYON ly  Milten Caitiff

^V-1 '.Vjr .y- - - r —
X WONPER I f  we COULO i ,  
• W TTO N e  OUR m n v H ó  

^  Review TMe new  air  
n lO i^  force rotc uniform 

RE6ULkT)ON5.

THf WIZARD Of 10 By iront Parlier and Jetinwy Hart

put additional strains on your 
resources The results could be 
painful over the long haul 
LIBRA (Bepl. 28-Ocl. 23) 
Normally, challahge awakens 
your belter qualities, but today 
if you run into opposition you 
might make tracks lor the 
nearest exH. r 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 22) 
Guard your mterests today 
Someone not antHlad to par
take of «Nial you have might try 
to get a piece of the aciten 
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 
21) Be vary careful with whom 
you associate today, because 
you could be pressured inlo 
doing something which doesn't 
conform to your high stand
ards
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. If)
Try to be evenhanded when 
dealing with children today 
Don't reward them in one 
instarx». then discipline them 
in the next lor a similar act 
AOUARRJS (Jan. 20-fob. IS) 
n's best to keep your good ide
as to yoursell today If you toll 
them to persons who fan to see 
thair vakis. It might discourage 
you from attem(>ting them 
PISCES (fab. 20 March 20) 
It's best to handle your finan
cial affairs alone today Bring
ing others Into the act could 
turn whatever gains you’ve 
made mto losses 
ARKS (March 21-AprH IS) 
Associates wiN require skiHful 
handling today, especially If 
you are trying to soheit their 
cooperation They may be 
tough customers to sell
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OUR BOARDING H O U S f Maier Hoopla

WONPERFUL NEW5. kCt! WY 
FATHER 15 aO-FAôHKTNEP 
EN0U6H to  PREFER PRINT 
J0URNAU5M to  TELEV15V7N 
h y p e ; M 0 5 T  ASPIRIfUS 
iJ0UR.NPsLI5T5 A R E  

D AZZLED  BY 
T H E  6 U T T E R  

TH E U Ä H T5 '

I

a n y o n e  WfW PREFER« 
NEW5PAPER1N' TO  T V  
15 ROWIN' w i t h  b o t h  
0 A R 5 N T H E  W A TE R ! 
BUT lTi5 A  Bid p o n d ; 

WHY N O T LAUNCH 
W H E R E  THE B id  

6UCK5 ARE AND 
B E A  ,  

n 0 C T 4 ? R ?

^ O U  P L O ^  t h e  NUR6E5, POP-
OMMOoMAMS IWIMb wb»« b noor 5 - / 3

MARMADUKE By Brad Aitberson

' Æ '

EEKAMEEK By Howio SdMwidw

r  ■
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B.C. By JohndyHort

e\ fe^  N o n o e .  ìè>u L o x o o r  rn/seueH r tP u t^ F e e r
HOW /VUJCH Y O lK 'F ie iO C F  Y l6tO H ' S ,  rrtAN '
l/VHEM O J T  THFIOoeM ybOfZ
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. . . jü s r \ m n Y O ü T (\ iH K  
L S A f ^ e o  A a  TriepB j o  Kì ì o n ..

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

CimUMiBdFRMiK« EynaCiBt. IRC

‘It’S ba d  enough sleeping w ith you. but do  
you  have to  taik in your sleep, to o ? "

AUEY OOP By Davo Graue

Tvr MEMBERS OF CCWBRESSTI WFRE HERE
YEAH, I THINK THEY'RE ALL I TO 9EE OOR.
DOWH AT TH* NEW CLUB,'^ XMGRESSMEN.

01C  BUSTER .' STEP
ASIOE.'

V

N O TU hiTlL 
YOU READ/WHAT'' 
TH' SIGN.' ( S l j^

?  ? ?

BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

i

H O O Ì f ì U ì Ì ^

A N P V D U M U

m e m K
Ö F T C F V tz e

OXPUMTFR.

8NUTS By O ir Ho«  M. Sdhuhz

(̂N THE UAR OP I6IZ 
several VESSELS
UIERE LOST AT SEA. 
■---------------------^

ACCORPINE TDWOOP5TO0CS 
RESEARCH, ONE OP THEM 
UE5 AT THE BOnOM 
OP MY lilATER PI5H...

kla f - »

UNFOrniNArELY, SUPPEN 
SQUALLS MAMTERjALHî  

OTERATIONS,..

HMMMMM ...

I'M N O T  
SDIRE IP I'M 
GO INO IO  
UIKE THE 
. N E W  
•SO'& 
LOOK

WMTHROP By Didt Cavalli

I 'M  (iO lN c i -ir> A S K  N A S A  
TO  PUT M Y  R E fü R T C A R D  O N  
TH E IR  N E X T  3 B A C E  P R O B E .

J

IF  I 'M  L u a o c  M A YB E 
A  M AR T7AN  W IL L  

F I N O r T A N O E A T I T .

V

« «

DESPERATE TIAAES 
GALL FOR DESPERATE 

MBASORES.

TUMBLEWEEDS

HOVV PISiÜStiMGr! S(fÜATni\ie OM THE 
SALOON STDor AUL PAY! -  HAVB YbU  
1W0 NO HIQHBH ASTIfWÎlONSl?

I k 5 2 — r
FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Ttiovoa
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Elder Tigua Indians fear for future
PAMPA NiWS hiámr. May II. IMS H

•id«r

Looking at a Travis McGee caper

Maria Morales and her daughter Eva  Candelaria are 
Tigua Indians who live in the El Paso suburb of Ysleta.

They fear their small Indian group will disappear as 
other Tiguas intermarry with neighlwring Mexicans and 
Texans. (A P  I.aserphoto)

Tigua Indians vanishing in E l Paso

J
Hart

u r

hong

Hk ivm

I Davis

)

By DAVID CROWDER 
' El Pas* Tines 

EL PASO, Texas ( A P ) - I t  
has been nearly seven years 
since one Tigua Indian 
married another. For a tribe 
already diluted by three 
centuries of close ties and 
marriages to non-Indians, the 
rarity of Tigua weddings is 
ominous.

Eva Candelaria, who lives 
at the Tigua housing project 
in the El Paso subiu-b of 
Ysleta, says Margie Munoz 
and Arturo Gomez were the 
last Tiguas to intermarry. 
She can't remember another 
Tigua wedding in the past 
decade

N o w ,  “ e v e r y b o d y ' s  
marrying Mexicans." Mrs 
Candelaria said 

To Mrs. Candelaria and 
other Tiguas, the tribe's 
future is in serious doubt. The 
threat is not immediate- M7 
Tiguas are certified by the 
tribe with bloodlines of at 
least one-eighth Tigua. the 

inimum required for 
’bertification.

But most of the fnit-blood 
and half-blood Tiguas are 
eWerty members of the tribe. 
Many of their children and 
grandchildren have married 
non-Indians.

“ It seems we are fading 
away, and we feel bad about 
it because there are no more 
I n d i a n s , "  said  Mrs.  
Candelaria, a 42-year-old 
mother of three. “ I don't 
know what's going to happen 
to (the reservation) because 
all the kids are leaving.

“ I take my tribe and my 
people very seriously, and I 
wish they would stay and help 
their people.”

B e f o r e  the f e d e r a l  
government declared the 
Tiguas a tribe in 1968-one of 
two recognized tribes in 
Texas- high unemployment 
and poverty were harsh facts 
of life that immobilized but 
unified the small Tigua 
enclave in Ysleta's barrio

The Alabama-Coushattas 
tribe near Livingston in 
southeast Texas is the second 
Indian group to be officially 
recognised by the state.

Rmgnition of the Tiguas 
led to the construction of a 
113-unit housing project, 
commercial businesses at the 
reservation and an emphasis 
on education — new facts of 
life that spell opportunity, 
particularly for younger tribe 
members.

Those opportunities added 
Irony and fuel to many 
Tiguas' fears For the tribe to 
continue both legally and 
culturally.  Tiguas must 
marry Tiguas

“ Ours is the only marriage 
in the tribe that I can think 
o f,"  said Margie Munoz 
Gomez, 31. a one-eighth Tigua 
who didn't know of her Indian 
ancestry until after the 
tribe's recognition

Several years later, she 
took a job at the Tigua 
Cultural Center where she 

^ l e t  Arturo Gomez, her 
^ B s b a n d - t o - b e  who is 
^Brae-quarters Tigua. Mrs. 

Gomez has had one daughter 
by her present Imsband. and 

' fira'children by a previous 
marriage.___

“ Eventually, the tribe is 
going to be m ifti out because 
not very many Indians marry 
Into the tribe," she said.

"That has been a concern 
g o i n g  b a c k  t o  m y

Eandfather's thne." said 
ly Apodaca, the former 

aup^ntendent of the Tigua 
Tribe who now serves in 
Aust in as the T e x a s  
Commissioner for Indian 
Affairs.

"W e  have  seen the

adaptation o f non-Indian 
social structures and customs 
among Indians everywhere, 
but it hits much harder here 
because they are not isolated 
like many other tribes." he 
said.

In the decades before 
recognition, prejudice and 
hostility toward Indians 
prompted many Tiguas to 
hide their ancestry and pass 
themselves off as Hispanic.

“ From the tradition side, it 
is a concern.”  Apodaca said 
“ If our children continue to 
intermarry, will the culture 
die out as they move out into 
the mainstream?"

The loss of the Tigua 
language provides some 
historical precedence for 
such an evolution, he said In 
the late ISOOs. travelers 
reported that Tiguas still 
spoke their native language. 
Tluit began to change in the 
1900s

"When Tiguas started 
intermarrying with Hispanics 
more frequently, one of the 
things that suffered and has 
continued to suffer was the 
language — to the point that 
S pan t^  became the-first 
Imiguage. English the second 
and (Tigua I got relegated to a 
third position." Apodaca 
said.

When the language was

lost, many religious and 
cultural aspects of tribal life 
also were put away So was 
the oral transmission of 
history. "When you begin to 
lose that history, you begin to 
lose your greatest way of 
continuing," Apodaca said

While he recognizes the 
danger that Tiguas will 
vanish as a distinct tribe in 
future generations. Apodaca 
is optimistic that renewed 
interest in Indian culture 
among the young is the key to 
the tribe's future

“ O b v i o u s l y  i f  the  
intermarriages continue, you 
are going to have a continued 
dilution of the blood and 
assimmilation to a greater 
extent." Apodaca said

But there always will be a 
core of Tiguas who remain 
tied to the reservation and the 
culture, he claims.

“ I don't see the culture 
dy ing out in spite of 
intermarriages, the shifting 
of the population and the 
losses that have already 
taken place." Apodaca said 
■ 'ftxm ay not be - w  -the 
character of my great 
grandfather's generation, but 
we will still have a very 
viable ..culture"

The Tigua Reservation

may become a base for an 
"absentee community" of 
Indians who will maintain 
their ties and. perhaps, 
r e tu rn  a f t e r  ga in in g  
education and experience 
elsewhere, he said

“ Like myself, people will 
leave and come back. I have 
seen it happen around the 
country — Indians who have 
left completely and then 
returned to work within our 
ow n  c o m m u n i t y  as 
professionals"

Armando  O r t i z ,  the 
employment counselor for the 
federal jobstraining program 
and former  l ieutenant 
governor of the tribe, says the 
problem can be solved by 
loosening the bloodline 
requirements

"In a generation or two. 
everyone will have less than 
one-eighth Indian blood What 
can be done? The state will 
have  to mo d i f y  the 
standards." said Ortiz, who is 
25 percent Tigua

But that is unlikely because 
the one-eighth standard is as 
far as the federal government 
wants lo  go and farther than 
some tribes are willing to go. 
A p o d a c a  s a id  "The 
one-eighth minimum will not 
be extended The general 
standard is one-fourth "

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Carrcspaadenl

SARASOTA, Fla (AP)  — The work habits of writers never 
failtofaacinate.

"Three hours a day will produce as much as a man ought to 
write," prescribed the Victorian novelist Anthony Trollope 
Wielding a nib pen. he turned out a book a year for 51 years

W. Somerset Maugham"s day began at I  a m. with breakfast 
on a tray and the morning papers. He shavetf in his bath, 
consulted with his Italian cook about the day"s menus, then 
repaired to his den where he wrote with a special fountain pen 
unUl precisely 12;4$p.m “ My brain is dead a ^ r  one o'clock."' 
Maugham decreed. The rest of the day unfolded with a 
one-martini lunch, a nap. golf or tennis, cocktail hour, then a 
formal black tie dinner, always with champagne. This rarely 
varied routine produced 74 novels, plays, collections of essays 
and short stories in 65 years at his writing desk.

John Dann MacDonald, the General Motors of modern 
novelists who composes at a word processor, would have none 
of this

“ Writers who think they have nothing to say after three 
hours are just humoring themselves." says MacDonald. 64. 
who has surpassed Maugham's output in half the time. “ You 
work every day to the point where you realize you are not 
improving the product It could be two hours; it could be 10. 
depending on how it's going You have to be honest with 
yourself Sometimes you knock off in two hours, if the'more 
you do. the worse it 's getting ”

This best-selling author of 20 Travis McGee mysteries (with 
two more in the works). 66 other books and 500 short stories — 
plus a couple of dozen TV plays and movie scripts — is at the 
keyboard of his new writing toy by 9:30 every morning. He 
pauses for a brief lunch, then keeps going “ until anywhere 
between 6 and 8 30 and sometimes, but not often, until after 
midnight "

Such is his daily routine except for Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday, when he limits himself to a half day in the morning.

“ I like to stop in the middle of a sentence, sometimes in the 
middle of a word." MacDonald says, pursuing the reporter's 
inevitable question about his work habits. “ A little trick I 
learned from Hemingway A good self-starter for the next 
Jay; that way when you return to it. it's already warm "

Friday afternoon he reserves for the “ Liars Club." an 
informal luncheon of authors in the Sarasota area, who meet to 
lament dwindling book sales, dissect agents and publishers, 
and play a bluffing brand of poker using the numbers on dollar 
bills that gives the club its name

“ Mainly now we talk about our word processors." says 
MacDonald over a bowl of extra strength chili. “ Everyone 
seems to have one these days Science fiction writer Arthur 
Clarke, who lives in Sri Lanka, did his last novel on a word 
machine and sent it to his publisher in New York via satellite 
from Colombo Cinnamon Skin' is the first book I wrote on a 
word processor, and I love it. It takes all the dogwork out of 
rewriting I get 10 chapters on a disc, and a book usually runs 
to three discs.”

Like "The Deep Blue Good-by." the first Travis McGee 
adventure in 1964. “ Cinnamon Skin”  features a color in its 
title, and like No. 19. "Free Fall in Crimson." it immediately 
hit the best seller listi- "The Green Ripper" won the 1979 
American Book Award for Best Mystery

At times MacDonald seems to hie on the verge of running out 
of colors, as when he tried to use ' organd)" in a title, and 
Dorothy, his wife and must useful critic for 45 years, cut him 
short with "that s not a color, it s a cloth "

Salvage expert Travis McGee, his "thinking man's Robin 
Hood" or “ time sharing Don Quixote." never seems to run out 
of maidens in distress to rescue and woo from the deck of "The 
Rusted Flush," the twin diesel houseboat barge won by the 
hero on a bluff in a poker game.

"Travis only ages about a third as fast as the rest of us. but 
his personality has undergone some changes with the years." 
MacDonald says concerning his .shabby knight errant's

progress over 26 novels. “ He's not quite the sexual athlete he 
used to be. and he now goes more for older women. He smokes 
a lot less, or at least I use smoking a lot leu  u  a bH of 
busineu. which is the way the tim u seem to be going. Even 
novels will soon have no smoking sections. Travis drinks junt 
u  much, but his favorite gin is now Boodtes It used to be 
Plymouth, until they started distilling it in New Jersey 
someplace.”

AltlKHigh Travis McGee already is utablished u  a folk hero 
in American literature, loftily discussed in college seminars 
and on TV talk shows. John MacDonald's highest acclaim 
from the critics hu  come with his aon-mystery novels, moot 
notably “Condominium." The 1977 but u ller exposed shabby 
ru l estate praction — overbuilding with cheap materials on 
Florida's west coast — and still raisu hurricane warnings in 
the mbids of all who read it.

Special SUMMER C O M F O R T SALE!

On the most efficient G E central air con
ditioner ever.

Be cool . . .  start your energy savings progiam now 
and save on coolinq costs for years tc tX>me. Save 
even more with a $100 cash refiffxl h . ; j i ! q u i c k l y .

Don't let that tired, old, energy-eating air conditioner 
ruin your summer. The G E  Elite arxl Executive II 
central air conditioners can deliver up to 10.8 S E E R

To  quality tor your $I(X) cosh retund, ir>$taHation of a 
new G.E. Elite or Executive II air coriditioner must be 
mode in o current residence between now ond June I, 
1983

SAVE EN ER G Y, SA V E M O N E Y , S T A Y  
C O O L .

Let your indeprendent GE dealer show you how you con 
enjoy summer comfort and save nwtey, too.

Builders Plumbing Suppiv Co.
535S.Cuyler ^  ^55-3711

GENERAL @  ELECTRIC
GE brand centrol oir corrditioning and heoting products 

ore nrarKitoctured by Trorte C A C , trie.

fglgim
•83 M O D E L  

O jO S E - O IT R
Every '83 model Zenith now on sole. But hurryl 

Sale subject to stock on hand only!
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Baseball Barbeque Nicklaus shares lead in Colonial go lf tourney

- I

^  y. ' V

I

r o a r  w o r t h , t c m s
(A P )— Thank« toa lady't teg 
and a mteaed putt, dtfendiag 
champion Jack Nicklava 
Hiarc« the tead In the I4M.M0 
Celoatel Natiooal Invitation 
golf tournament.

Nickteua banked a 4-4ron off 
a apectator'i Hiin m  the 14th 
hole of Thuraday'a opening 
round, eank the short birdie 
putt, and wound up with a N . 
When the round ended. 
Nickteua waa tied with young 
Gary Hallbergand Joe Inman 
for first place in the 7S-hoie 

, chase for a m.000 top prise.
" A  nice b reak ," said

Nlcklaus, wbo recorded his 
W h and test victory here a 
year ago.

His second shot at the par-4 
14th sailed over the green, 
struck a woman on the shin 
and bounced back to within 
three feet of the cup.

“ All she wanted was the 
baU," Nicklaus laughed later. 
“ She wasn’t concerned at ail 
with beiitl h i t "

Nicklaus and Hallberg 
t o u r e d  the m a j e s t i c ,  
7.1111-yard, par 70 Colonial 
course  e a r l y ,  l a r g e l y  
avoiding the tricky T en s  
breeae that haunted the late

starters, including Inman.
But it  w as f o r m e r  

champion Bruce Lietzke and 
a miined putt at the par S 16th 
that caused the biggest stir 
among the select Tield o f 102, 
many of whom took almost 
impncedented liberties with 
Colonial's Trin ity River 
treachery.

Twenty-eight broke par.
Lietike, cruising into No. 15 

Sunder, a stroke ahead of 
Nickteua, played the final 
four holes in 4-over-par, 
including a double bogey at 
the llth where he cavalierly 
backhanded a 1-inch putt that

went nowhere.
“ I went up there and tried 

to backhand it — sort of 
waved at k,“  he said 

In the scorer's tent later, 
Lietike told playing partner' 
Tom Ki te:  " I ' m  going 
straight to the putting green 
aiid practice my backhand.”  

Hallberg, 14. a winner for 
the first time at the recent 
San Diego Open, attributed 
his M in part to a new lifestyle 
that focuses on movies and 
rest as opposed to more 
t a x ^  pursuits.

“ I ’ve settled down a bit. I 
used to like to run around and

chase the girls.*' he said w l k 
a grin, admitting also that h s 
nocturnal beer drinkii | 

■habits tended to make 
feel guilty' the next day
Now.hesaid, TveseenjuM  

about every movie— twice.'*
Inman, meanwhile, almost

holed oat Ms tee shot, on t l t e A
ro d V

- . 1

par 3 Rh. then missed a l-f( 
birdie putt, bis second shoft 
misfire of the day.

.A stroke back o f the 
leaders, at 67. were Hale 
Irwin, Mark McCumber, 
Mike Reid, Mike M e C u lk ^  
and R ex  C a lw e l l ,  all 
non-winners this year, 

f
Injured shortstop

W ill Rick Burleson ever play again?
ANAHEIM, Calif. (NEA)

— On the n i^t of April 17 a 
Burh

Bob Dixon, president of the Optimist Club 
Little League program , directs Bill 
Hunter (kneeling) and .Marvin E lam  as 
they prepare the barbeque grill for the

official opening the Little League baseball 
season The barbeque will begin at 1 p.m. 
Saturday at Optimist Park and will 
continue until 6 p.m. (Staff Photo by Bruce 
I-ee Smith)

Baseball parade Saturday morning
A downtown parade 

Saturday will herald the 
ofricial m n ing of the Little 
League baseball season in 
Pampa

The parade, consisting of 
youngsters entered In the 
little league program, starts 
at 10 a m at Travis Street 
and will travel down Cuyler 
Street toward Optimist Park 

Baseball games begin at It 
a.m Saturday and will

continue all day One of the 
highlights of the baseball 
opening will be the annual 
Optimist Club Barbeque. 
which will be held from Ip.m 
to 6 p.m. at Optimist Park 
The public is invited to the 
barbeque

At 6 p m., all the teams 
involved in the club program 
will gather at the Babe Ruth 
Field where they witi be 
introduced along with the

Princess candidates.
Awards will be presented 

and the g ir l s selected 
Princess from the American 
and National Leagues will be 
guests of the teams involved 
in Little League tournament 
action this season.

Little League spokesman 
Bob Dixon also announced 
t h a t  s o m e  d i s t r i c t  
tournaments will be held in 
Pampa this season

year ago, Rick Burleson 
moved confidenUy to his 
right to intercept a ground 
ball off the bat of Gary 
Ward of the Minnesota 
Twins.

This was in the llth game 
of the new American 
League season for the Cali
fornia Angels. But the play, 
for BurleMn, was old — one 
be bad executed at least 
7,500 times, conservatively, 
in a 13-year career in pro
fessional baseball.

He gloved the ball 
smoothly, dug it out of the 
pocket with bis right hand, 
straightened up and in the 
same motion threw over
hand, hard and swift, to first 
base. Ward, chugging down 
the line, was out by 10 feet.

“Oh, but I had a gun," 
muses Rick.

Only on this particular 
occasion, be felt a different 
sensation. A stab of pain 
pervaded his right shoulder. 
It was nothing like he had 
experienced when the ten
dinitis that is chronic from 
the throwing motion of a 
baseball made his right arm 
sore every spring.

Burleson went back to his 
shortstop position, vaguely 
troubied. A batted ball drib
bled into the hole between 
short and third base, and 
Rick scooped it up on the 
run and then had -to throw, 
unnaturally, across his body 
to make the play at first.

Now he knew that some
thing was drastically wrong 
with his shoulder. In addi
tion to the pain, there was 
weakncM. He cauM ^aridx. 
lift hit arm as be signaled 
time out and trotted To the 
Angels' dugout. taking him-

There’s a
new business
teann in
town.
FUGATE
P r in t in g  &  O ff ic e  S u p p ly

and Xerox.

We re pleased to announce that we have been selected 
as an Authorized Sales Agent for the popular line of 
Xerox copiers, Memorywrlters, and supplies. Our 
customers are assured of quality service directly 
from Xerox.

Cail for a free demonstration and see just how much a 
Xerox copier can do for you.

6 6 S -1 8 7 1

Printing B Office Oupplu

self out of the game.
That night. Dr. Lewis 

Yocum conducted an arthro- 
gram to deduce the damage, 
if any. Ten days later Rick 
Burloon underwent surgery 
to repair a drastic tear in 
the smallest of four muscles 
under the deltoid — which 
are grouped in current ter
minology as the rotator cuff. 
Years ago, you just had a 
bum shoulder, period.

“It is an injury,”  says 
Rick, “that occurs most 
commonly in malesjvho are 
55 years old.”

But they don’t have to 
throw a baseball to earn a 
living. And Rick Burleson at 
the time was just creeping 
up to his 31st birthday, in 
the ostensible prime of a 
fine major-league career in 
which be was established as 
one of the great shortstops 
in the game.

His right arm was in a 
sling for the next eight 
weeks. Ultimately, Rick sat 
out the entire 1982 season 
while veteran Tim Foli took 
over his position and the 
Angels won the American 
League's Western Division 
Utle.

There were some, such as 
Buzzie Bavasi, the executive 
vice-president of the Angels 
and the ntan responsible for 
brining Burleson to Cali
fornia, wbo doubted Rick 
would ever play baseball 
again. Other careers have 
been suddenly aborted by 
tom rotator cuffs.

In the middle of Decem
ber this past winter, Rick 
went out to the yard of his 
home in La Habra Heights 
inSoiithmÇalifori^ (tola 

'a native of the région) and 
m «d Thieiwing a balTai Dts 
garage door The longest

distance he could manage 
was 15 feet.

Today, Rick Burleson is 
taking infield practice, 
throwing the ball gingerly to 
first base. He is confident 
that when summer comes 
he'll merit a place on the 
team roster again.

“The average length of 
recovery,” he says clinically 
of bis surgery, “ is 18 months 
to two years. You're looking 
at 11 RKMiths with me.”

He’ll be 32 on April 29. 
and it has never occurred to 
him even since the injury

that he won’t play baseball 
again. He has made no other 
pUns.

:SodNow. ; 
Enjoy
'all summer.

Neslage ace
Fred Neslage of Pampa 

scored the second hole in one 
of his life Thursday at the 
Pampa Country Club.

Neslage aced the 145-yard 
No. 7 hole with a 5-iron.

Witnesses playing with 
N e s l a g e  w e r e  0  M . 
P r i g m o r e .  J a y  
Hollingsworth, Tom Price 
and Caster Darnell, all of
Pampa.

'■1 W with thick, healthy, weed- 
i,s,a grass sod, grown from the best 
bluegrass and improved fescue 
varieties. Your lawn will be ready for 
you to e r ^  in a matter of days. And 
spring rains will help new sod get 
grewing fast, reducing the watering 
you have to do. ^
Available now for fast delivery. Con
tact your local nursery, garden center 
or landscape contractor.

. Inc.

^  2 Box 10 / AwofOlo, TX 70101 B(00^ 022«61

O FFICES & W AREHOUSES
W)LL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suite your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway o^ 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

Bl
S A W A T Z K Y  C O N S T R U C T IO N

;& ^ 5 -0 7 5 1  Pompo/Teiio« 79065

^ O P E Q K IG ^
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

If  s Anchors Away with Deals to Set You Sailing!

Off All 
Ski i  Boat

Accessories

i g  A O /  ^  M o r c u r y

IIIY c Motor Oil

PLUS!
^  g % 0 /  ^  Tune-ups

Brand Openinf

FREE

R*()>ter lor FREE 
Bats Huntar Boat ft 
Minn Kota TrolHnf Motor 
to bo givon away 
on Saturday, May 14th tlM

Cokos— Alt 3 Days 
Hotdogs— Saturday

Haw Shipmant of 
Boats ft Fishing 
Boar Just Ariivod!

Shown art

Kerry and Pam 
Lam horlh, Jahnny 
Vick, Oadtoy 
N r k a r  A  Managar, 
Mika Elmera

Downtown Motor 
& Marine

Opan TiMsday4atafday 
Ilio am-WM pjR.

301 S. Cuyler 
666-2319

xtfRw> .* * o> «EMOI COwrONATION t i l  Bo llard
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Houston to have USFL franchise
NEW  O R L E A N S  ( A P I  -  A 

home-owned United SUtes Footbell 
Leefue frnnehiae will be born next, 
week in Houston.

And. nftcr nnnouncini the u le  of his 
USFL rishts in Tesns, longue founder 
Dnve Dixon inid Thursday that he is 
donating HM.000 of the money he 
received to Loyola University of New 
Orleans.

He said he' was grateful to the school 
because its Jesuit priests prayed for six 
weeks that the USFL would succeed at

a time when he himself had grave 
doubts

“ If there's a father of the USFL. I 
think M's the fathers of Loyola.”  said 
Dixon

The wealthy New Orleans art dealer 
and entrepreneur  told a news 
conference he also would spend part of 
the money to reacquire riiihts to and 
create a USFL franchise in New 
Orleans Mi time for the INS season.

Dixon would identify neither the 
Houston owneii nor the price paid for

the rights to a Houston or New O rioM | 
franchise he origMially reserved wSen| 
the league was created ‘

He said the league's commiuioper| 
would introduce the Houston ownprsl 
next Tuesday Mi Houston, but disclosedi 
the nrst Texas franchise should,bej 
operatuig Mi 1N4 — the new leagiie's| 
second season

f
Dixon said M was mere “ speculation'* I 

that the Houston group includes agent [ 
Jerry ArgoviU.

Veteran Indy driver Bob Harkey is thrown forward ig the 
cockpit of his championship race car as it slides along the 
turn four wall Thursday at the Indianapolis Motor

Speedway. Harkey. S2. of Indianapolis, suffered multiple 
injuries in the crash, and was taken to Methodist 
Hospital in Indianapolis where he was reported to be in 
stable condition. (A P  Laserphoto l

Astros win extra-inning game
HOUSTON (AP ) — Houston 

reserve catcher Luis Pujols 
seemed an unlikely hero in 
the Astros’ victory over the 
Atlanta Braves.

Pujols was shipped to 
Tuscon Ml April after a poor 
spring, f

“ What I needed was 
confideiicc. And that’s what I 
learned down there. I had a 
successful sUy there." Pujols 
said Thursday night after the 
Astros beat the Braves, 4-3. Mi 
10 Minings.

Pujols usually would be 
sent to the bench in an 
extra-inning game with 
runners in scoring position 
This time he hit the ball up 
the mMIdle for a single that 
drove Ml the whining run.

Atlanta relief pitcher Pete 
Falcone. 1-1, was the victim 
of the ball that took a bad hop 
and eluded Braves shortstop 
Rafael Ramcriz.

The Astros have won six 
straight extra-inning games, 
but the B ra v e s  were 
conceding or extending 
praise.

Ramerit said he thought

Pujols' sMigle was a fluke.
“The ball took a crazy hop 

Ml front of second base. He 
was lucky on that bounce. It 
shou ld  h a v e  been a 
douMe-play ball and we’d still 
be playMig.’ ’ Ramer iz said

Houston Manager Bob 
Lillis saw thMigs differently.

“ We’ve got a scrappMig ball 
dub. We’ve got some key hits 
and been pretty successful 
gettMig people over Mi extra 
MnMigs.” hesaMI.

The Braves squandered a 
3-1 lead in the seventh inning 
when Jose Cruz and Dickie 
Thon delivered RBI hits 
against re l i e ve r  Te r ry  
Forster.

Had the 2-1 score endured. 
Braves starter Pascual Perez 
would have won his lOth 
straight game and set an 
Atlanta record. Perez will 
have another opportunity 
next *ruesday in Chicago to 
ec l i p s e  Buzz C a p r a ' s  
nMie-^me standard set in
\m.

Perez, who was removed 
after six innings for pinch 
hitter Biff Pocoroba. was
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Skellytown athletes honored
Skellytown stheltes were 

honored during s sports 
banquet recently in the school 
cafeteria.

Awards were presented to 
the foHosrMig athletes: 

J a c k i e  ( R a b b i t )  
Roger s— Rece ived  Most 
Improved Award in Track. 
Eighth Grade. Also received 
Little Buck Award for the 
m a l e  a t h l e t e  m o s t  
outs tanding  in sports, 
academics and attitude.

Bryan Thurmond—Special 
EHoil Award, Football

Dana Walden—LHtlc Doe 
Award for the female athlete 
moat outatandMig in sports.

academics and attitude.
R u t h  A n n  

Hinds—Outstanding Track 
Award

J o  L y n e 
R u s s e l l  — Ou t s t a n d i n g  
Basketball Award 

Shayne Hendrickson—Most 
Improved Track Award. 
Seventh Grade.

L a n c e  C r o s s — Most  
Improved Award. Football 

B e c k y  W i s e  — Mos t  
Improved Player Award. 
Ei|^th Grade.

Selected as the 1N344 
cheerleaders were Ruth 
Hinds, head cheerleader, 
Tamara O 'Dell and KMn 
MiDer.
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C d o n « M  Em ployM 's Club

h ib ik  Aiictioii to bo bold on Sotordoy, 
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phu offk* humtun. A e o i b ^  for in- 
ipoctioo on Sotnrdoy, Moy 1 4 , ot 9:0 0  

,0.01.

Auctioneers 
Coddel & Wolker

obviously frustrated when his 
streak that started Sept 4. 
IN2. was put on hold 

“ With the D.H. (designated 
hitter) I felt I could continue. 
Houston's not that good. It 
makes me mad. I hated to 
waste the effort. I tried too 
hard and they were loose," he 
said.

, Braves manger Joe Torre 
echoed Perez' thoughts.

“ I envied the D.H. in this

situation.’ ’ he said
But Astros reliever and 

winning pitcher '  Frank 
DiPino reflected a more 
post! ve note

"It's good to see breaks 
goMig our way for a change 
We're getting some clutch 
hiUMig and ^  bullpen has 
been shutting the door real 
well. It's real good to win 
after being counted out at the 
start.”  he said
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pampa’ s most distinctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.

Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beautiful interiors designed lor style and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator wall coverings are 
among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock.

7^

A-Corooado Center 
B-Brown Auditorium 
C-Caprock Apartments

*  WOVE IN  SPEC IAL

ONE MONTH’S 
RENT FREE!

Deposit

*50
OFFICE HOURS 
Week Days 9 to 6 

Sunday 1 to 6

CALL TODAY
665-7149

EN JO Y T H E S E  S P EC IA L-C A P R O C K  E E A T l RES

#  Swimming Pool •  All Eleririr Vhirlpuvl Kilrhen
a  Clubhouar siilh V r I  Bar •  Waahcr-Dryrr Connaciion»
•  Private Patio or Hakony • Laundry O n ir r «
#  Eireplarc •  Pantry
9  Ouleide Storage •  More
9  Lalkir Tekviniuii

Professionally Managed By Builders Interests Property Company

«  L Pal. os
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Mn. Mn <1. ms PAMPA NEWS

Ik h  Portn pbyt Urry twing on “ Another World.“

' It 's o t fic  id l! K IL K 
PORTER (L^rty Ewingl ^nd 

"hancee DEBORAH HO
BART (E«-Amy) will lie the 

• kfH>l in Houston. Tenas. on 
May 29th, in a wedding 
that would make Amy 

^Vanderbilt envious Rick 
said. “ In fact, it's going 
Ip E>e a Oixie-Te»as style 
hoedown, complete with 
country/western and ja/2 

. bands, as well as outdoor 
■' barEsecue pits and paper 

plates!”

Recap: S/9 - S/13 
Preview: S/H - S/20

ONE LIFE TO LIVE ~  Clint 
finds the evidence to 
prove that Asa lied and 
publishes it in the paper. 
When another article 
criticiaing Asa appears in 
the paper, Asa decides to 
sue Viki and Clint for thirty 
million dollars. Asa de
cides to give Delilah an 
uncontested divorce. She 
flies off to a CaribEsean 
island but is sidetracked 
by a persistent fortune 
teller Later, a strange man 
asks Delilah if she wants to 
call Bo. Marco’s shady 
bu s in ess  d ea ls  turn 
legitimate when he gets 
Gladys a roll in a floor wax 
comntercial. Brad does his 
best to appear honest 

> while doing Asa's dkiy

business
\  THIS WEEK: Marco is 

walking a tight rope. Viki 
and Clint come into 
conflict.
A U  MV CHILDREN ~  Erica 
visits Nick Davis at his 
hotel. Tad finds out that 
Silver is Connie Wilkes, a 
woman that he knew in 
California. Brooke and 
Tom move in together 
after one night of passion 
Erica is turned in by Mrs 
Whelan and is put in jail. 
Devin and Bonnie move in 
with Mark after she finds 
out that Wally is having 
an affair. Donna moves in 
with Phoebe when she 
finds out that Palmer lied 
altout the baby's paternity, 
and his affair with Daisy 
Donna is also upset with 
Chuck for not telling her 
the truth about the baby. 
Palmer is kicked out when 
he threatens Donna but 
vows revenge Palmer then 
tries to fire Myra but she 
blackmails him into letting 
her stay
THIS WEEK: Steve tries to 
build a defense for Erica 
Palmer thinks ot ways to 
get even
CLIIDINC LIGHT -  Nola 

'and Quint decide to E»e 
married on )unc 24. 1983. 
Tony finds a picture of a 
woman he does not know 
in the photograph that he 
developed. Venessa and 
Helena try to discover 
Henrv's interest in Bea 
Morgan decides to go to 
New York to pursue a 
modeling career lennifer

decides not to return and 
gives up her baby to 
Amanda’s care. Ed feels 
that he may be able to 
practice surgery again. 
Rick passes his exam.
THIS WEEK: Martin is near 
death. Bea feels uncom
fortable.
RYAN'S HOPE -  Leigh 
learns the terrible truth 
that her father was an 
emtsezzler. She becomes 
very angry with lack for ' 
not telling her about her 
father’s past. She storms 
out of his place. Frank is 
on the verge of finding 
out what Charlotte has 
against him when Siobhan 
bursts in and tells him he 
cannot keep her captive 
any longer.
THIS WEEK: Frank goes 
E>ack to square one. Deliah 
stirs up trouble again.
THE VOUNC AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Patti feels 
guilty atx>ut rejecting lack 
and decides to give their 
marriage another chahee. 
lulia is determined to save 
Victor from Eve. Victor’s 
dog is poisoned when he 
eats Victor’s dinner by 
mistake. Ashley is still 
smitten by Eric.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -  
Gunnar and Barbara are 
married. Craig senses that 
Betsy will leave him and 
announces that he and 
Betsy are expecting a child. 
David knows that Craig is 
sterile and is troubled by 
the news. Betsy worries 
that she may E>e carrying 
Craig’s child and not 
Steve's artd runs away. 
Steve waits for Betsy at the 
appointed time unaware 
o f the news o f her 
pregnancy. Karen stalls 
John’s announcem ent 
aE>out lames being an 
imposter.
THIS WEEK: Steve is in for 
a disappointment. Craig 
takes rash action.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Warren and Suzi 
have an argument about 
Ringo and he asks her not 
to interfere in his business 
affairs. Rhonda Sue gets a 
|ob as a secretary at 
S t e p h a n ie ’ s s ta t io n . 
Wendy laments that she 
and Keith are so different 
that they may have prob
lems staying married. 
Travis gets impatient with 
Liza when she refuses to 
forgive and forget.
THIS WEEK: Liza wonders

if she can patch things 
up with Travis. Keith and 
Jenny have a tug of war. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  
Stacy and Mark go to bed. 
Cecile stops Cass from 
choking Alma. Elena finds 
out Louis is dying and 
plans to go to France to be 
with him. lamie plans to 
leave town for a while to 
get Stacy out of his system. 
Alma arranges it so that 
she and Sandy are alone 
at the house together. She 
aims a gun at him. Blaine 
real ' «om eth in g  is 
wrung UI..J (alls the police. 
Lily calls Quinn to get her 
out of jail. Ada has a 
fight with Larry when she

caturday LuucA

1 . 9 9 '
11:00 - 2:00 ONLY!!

Choice of:

Ground
Sirloin o r

Chicken 
Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot Stdekade 
Toast & choice of Potato. 

35 H9m S sM  Bsr featuring 
6 Hot Vogotobt» 

fSO* rntiraf

Open 11 o.m. • 10 p.m. Doily 

[618 N. Hobart 666-8361

con fron ts  him about 
neglecting Clarice.
THIS WEEK: Amanda holds 
the key to finding Alma. 
Clarice is cracking under 
Jeanne's pressure.
EDGE OF N IG H T  -  
Cam eron  locks C on 
stantine and Raven in a 
room and then goes to 
Mike’s house where Miles 
«doctors a bullet wound 
Cameron received. Raven 
manages to free herself 
and waits for Cameron 
at the door with a gun 
drawn. C am eron  and 
Constantine fight and 
Raven escapes. C o n 
stantine is strangled. 
Spencer steals Sky’s life 
savings, 60 million dollars 
in diamonds, and goes to 
stay goodbye to Camilla.

They both are kidnapped 
by Aftdre. The police track 
Andre's car. In a shoot out 
the car goes irtio the river. 
Camilla and Spencer get 
out with the gems but he 
tells her not to let anyorte 
know. The police presume 
they are dead.
THIS WEEK: Camilla and 
Spencer escape. Raven 
and Ian declare a truce. 
ANOTHER LIFE -  Gil is 
devastated by the collapse 
of the Canterbury Office 
C om p lex  but A m b er 
shows no sympathy. Gil 
accuses Vicki o f having 
switched the soil analysis 
docum ents. M arianne 
agrees to meet with Russ 
at Saddleback and give 
him SSOOO so he can leave 
the country. She tells Lori

where site is meeting him 
before she leaves. Ben 
catches up with her and 
tries, unsuccessfully, to 
talk her out of it. LaiKe 
runs irMo Russ at Saddle
back while he is waiting 
for Marianne and shoots 
him.
THIS W TO(: Marianne is 
stricken. Vicki and Nancy 
answer some questions. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL -  
Luke decides to go to Port 
Charles and see Holly. 
M ean tim e , H o lly  and 
Robert make love and 
pledge their love to one 
another. Luke and Holly 
see each other and Luke 
walks away when he finds 
out she married Robert. 
Holly tells Robert that 
Luke is alive and he

Tanks, parachutes and ‘Mona Lisa’
PORTLAND, Ore. (API  — The tank, in the 

shape of a cone with the vertex pointed 
upward, has a ring of cannons above its base 
and small viewing holes near the top

Under tlie hood is a cliassis with four 
wheels, each one hand-propelled Tanks 
weren't used in combat until World War I. 
But this design was born in the I&th century, 
at the hand of artist and engineer Leonardo 
da Vinci.

craftsman IBM commissioned, using da 
Vinci’s famous notebook scribblings as 
instructions.

'Tlie notebooks were a personal record for 
the Florentine artist, containing notes, letters 
and designs for new machines.

Most of the models in the exhibit fit on 3 feet 
by 4 feet display tables, and are large enough

agrees to sleep in the other 
room. Luke comes back 
artd criticizes Klolly for 
nrtarrying Robert. She tells 
him he was wrortg to let 
her believe he was dead. 
Grant tells Celia that if 
she doesn’t get Jimmy Lee 
out o f her Jife for good 
there will be no marriage. 
THIS WEEK: Robert and 
Luke square off. Red talks 
some sense into Jimmy 
Lee.
DAYS OF OUR U V B  -
Liz shoots Marie but she 
runs out before anyorte 
sees her. She tells Chris 
and Daphrte. Roman asks 
Neil if anyorte else had a 
key to the ajiartment. 
Neil lies because he thinks 
it would hurt Marie more 
than being shot if she 
knew that Liz had a key. 
Daphne telh Liz about the 
second DiMera will. She 
also tells Tony and Renee 
in front of Anna that Tony 
is married to a criminal and 
she has proof o f this claim.

'to play with Some are suspended from the 
ceilini

Scale models of da Vinci's inventions are 
being exhibited on college campuses across 
the country, inspiring would-be inventors and 
giving others a glimpse of the artist’s 
versatility and genius. The exhibit recently 
appeared at the University of Portland

“ It's a wonderful educational tool." says 
Herbert Pederson, curator of the collection 
sponsored by International Business
Machines Corp. "It  gives people another side 
of Leonardo. He is known as a painter. Few
people know him as an inventor, though the 
major part of his life was spent inventing ’ ’ 

C^structed primarily of wood, the models 
on display were built by a New York

ling, such as da Vinci's one-passenger 
flying machine

The wood-frame machine was designed to 
soar on the energy of its pilot, who would lie 
face down while strapped into the frame, 
flapping the wings fast enough to get the 
device off the ground

Born out-of-wedlock in 1452 near Vinci, a 
village in Tuscany, to a notary and a peasant 
woman, da Vinci did much of his work in 
Florence. He was a painter, sculptor, 
architect, musician, engineer and scientist 
Two of his most famous paintings are the 
"Last Supper’,' and “ Mona Lisa”

He was clearly avant-garde, and his 
designs have figured in much of modern 
technology.

INTRODUCING

123 N. HOBART

'flj.

MEXICAN BUFFET
■| $ t 9 9

LAST TIME AT THIS 
SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 
P R IC E .....................

Homemade Tacos, Spicy enchiladas, plum p burritos, our own special taco 
rolls and of course, refried beans, flavorful Spanish style rice and crispy 
toastada chips and hot sauce...AND I T S  A L L  Y O U  C A N  E A T !

T o p  o ’ T e x a s

FRID AY-SATU R D AY 
SUNDAY 

OPEN 8:15 
SHOW TIM E 9:00

ADULTS M.SO-CHILDHEN 
UNDER 12 FREE

SPECIAL! 
DOUBLE FEATU RE 
D AN  AYKRO YD

A UMVCRSAL PICTUHC
— PLUS—

This Monday 
MajySthni 
Sunday May 15
Only at participating stores.

Sizzling chicken-fried meat strips, 
golden fries, Texas to^ and creamy 
country gravy. Come *n ̂  it at a 
special sale price!

Daphne rea lizes  that 
Renee «  the sole bene
ficiary o f the new will and 
wants Tony to marry 
Renee so he will be 
financially protected.
THIS W K K : Marie opens 
her eyes to a dismal world. 
The will falls into the 
wrong hands.
CAPITO l -  Sloane begins 
to have her doubts about 
Kurt's true identity. Trey

mourns the loss o l Kelly's 
love and lashes out at Sam 
and Myrna for driving 
Kelly away. Clarissa and 
Myrna ‘ clash over the 
w a d in g  plans. Sloane 
turns over a page from 
Kurt’s code book to Tyler 
but is .too shaken when 
she learns he may be a 
foreign spy to give Tyler 
any more information 
about it.

Pi

14otia 
M ih*
h*M b 
Credit

8 9 ^

Call Our 
Movie 

Hotline 

665-7726

SUNDAY M ATINEE  O NLY !

1 Acom edy for the incurably romantfc

DUDLEY ELIZABETH 
JVOORE McGCVERN

LOVESICK

DUDLEY MOORE ELIZABETH McGOVERN in LOVESICK 
K)HN HUSTON ond ALEC GUINNESS j— -

auuocomonxkimi Q  l £ j L

7:15 9:15

The last word...about the first time.
ÙÀ - * r,-afcîiÈ :*;•

I * , ‘

starring 
TOM CRUISE 
JACKIE EARLE HALEY 
JOHN STOCKWELL 
and SHELLEY LONG as Kathy

AN EaWAUV PICTUNES RELEASE

7:20 9:20

Keep an eye out 
for the funniest movie 

about growing up 
ever made!

2tMi CENTURY-FOX FILMS

WITH OUR NEW 3-D GLASSES!

A New Dimension 
in Terror...
TH ERE WILL BE 

NOWHERE T O  HIDE.

ffím
A FARAMOUNT PICTUtf
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SPECIAL LATE SHOW!
FRIDAY A. SATURDAY ONLY 

DOLBY STEREO SOUND *
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Public NoticM GCl^ER Al SERVICE RADIO A N D  T E L  FARM M A CH IN ER Y M IS C E llA N E O U S  G A R A G E SAIES OFFICE STORE EQ.

I ,  "NMiet at nanm at pmont Apynhiic 
u  in* awnars of unrluawd anMimu 
held by Ltfon Conaiunily Ftdtrol 
Credit uaian'

CAU.LEC JETT 
JAMES R KIMBLEY 

UXilSJ UROSE 
GEARY MCCRACKEN 
KIM EUZABETH PATE 

MARK SIMMONS 
TOM D SMITH 

JESSE AIXEN STONE 
DAVID TREW 
KAYTREW

lUnclainwd aoMunU may b* obtainad 
iiy tht owntn Irom th* financial in- 
•titutien liatad above within nine 
montha, or from th* Sut* Traaaufari 
Offic* in Auatin after nine montha '  
E-66 May 13. 1M3

OPEN DOOR AA

•mounu

AREA M USEUM S

Traa Trimming and Ramawal 
Any l iu .  reaaonablc. iprayina. 
debn up You nanne tt! LAttofiefer- 
enect. G.E. Stone, IB 1 8 .

Wednetday. T h w ^  Ftiday
Hobart M M I7I or

»n m a n ia i HANDY JIM - M «)r  rcpain, Mint-
SFECIAl N O TICES tbt^gJSiSSSl'iSS^
AAA PAWN Shop. M2 S. Cuylcr 
Loana. buy, cell and trade.

M.K. BKOWN FOUNDATION, INC.
Th* annual raport of M.K. Brawn 

Foundation. Inc., for it* calendar year 
ondad December 31,1962, ia available 
at ita principal olfic* for inapection dur
ing raaular buainooa hour* by any citi- 
a*n wte raquoot* it within 180 day* 
after th* date of thia notk*.

Th* addrea* of the Found* tion'a prin
cipal offic* i* SOS Comho-Worley Build
ing. Pampa, Texa*. Th* principal man
ager of the Foundatioo ia Bill W. WaL 
*r*. Chairman of th* Board of Truataa*.

Bill W Watora 
Chairman oTth* 

Board of Truataa* 
May 13. 1983 

E-62 May 13. IS. 16. 1963

short OR Long Terna Day Cere for 
eMedy. Pleeeant atmoephere. Hot 
lunch. BSSMOorlB-nar

TOP O Texai Lodge No. IMI 
A.F.èA.M., Tuetday, 7:29 p.m. 
Study «ad Practicc. Alien Chronit- 
ter. W M.. J L ReddeU. Secietary

Lost and Found

EouipmentandConftniCtion Dump- 
Whidi truck* - Backhoe! MS-1913

CURTIS MATHCS
Color T.V . i  - Stereo *

Sale* • Service ■ Home Rental* 
JOHNSON HOhli PURNtSHINOS 

E99 S. Cuyter 9tS-S391

Zenilh and Mognovea 
Sale* and Servic* 

lOtWRir MUSIC CINTIR
Coronado Center I99-3I2I

SERVICE ON all electric raior*. 
typewriters, and addkw madtine*. 
Si^ialty Sale* and Service*, 1999 
A lo ^ .  1994902.

RENT TO Own • T V.’*, stereo’*, 
(umiiure and appliance*. 90 days, 
sameascash Easy T V Rental. 113 
N. Cuyler. 99S-7M1

12-ROW John Deer MAX Emerge

JOS: FOLD fertUiacr hoaes

i^CRUST Buster 12 " shank type - 
' iMdKraiadiill.

N S^CK Hand SH-30A 
’ M OT 9 wheel trailer with 
Ion flbersla** tank with Itb 

horse ju n p  and hoses. 
JOHN^EERE rotary hoe - 3 pt. 21' 
like new.
Grader Blade 3 pt. • r .

9 »7«7I

UGHTJfEW 1971 Trey Built Roto 
It. OlwreepowerTiller Electric start.

II

FOR A Nutrilieu*, Daliciou* alterha- 
Uvetomilk.callilS-7M2.

PATIO SALE in back «11133 Duncan 
Saturday oaly.

FOR SALE: Just the thing for PIK 
acres ■ 92 foot SdiS Sweep Plow 
Ready to plow ll3-2Ml

FOR SALE AM-FM Kraeo I  track 
radio-Ugie. M0.90 call MS-T».

COLOR TV, It inch, M montha old. 
^Ig^W hirlpool upright Ireeser.

FOR SALE Sears Ahr Conditioaer. 
Runs pcriectly. Good price. MS42W.

Stoyde, camping, fiih- 
t, MIStarcraftPop-Hp

en Oiroais- a RE TREE roots a problem in your
Socretary sewer? Doyou need a yard or garden K W Ü P lN t osewer? Doyou need a yard or garden 

plower? w  a lawn mowed? Call 
M9-7t77, Floyds Sewer Service.

WATSON HOOR «  THi
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
plashes, commercial-residential. 
•M4I2I

BUSINESS OPPOR.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Saalad bid* will ha raemvad by the 

City Cammi**ion of th* C i^ of Pamp*.
Taxa* at the offic* of th* Ci ty Sacratary.
CIU 11*11. Pamp*. Teiaa, until 9:30 
0 clock AM, CDCT. on Juno 2.1963, for 
Urn mtract propoood to be lot fiw fiir- 

a niahing motohob, machinery, oquip-

AND 23RD STREET IMPROVE 
M E N TSC on tract No. 683 and 
TRAPFIC SIGNALS ON HIGHWAY 
70 IN PAMPA, TEXAS". Contract No 
1383.

All bid* racaivad will be publicly 
osonod and raed aloud *t o mooting of 
In* City Commiooion to b* hold in the 
City Commioaioa Room, Pamp* City 
Hall, Pamn*. Tax**, at 9:30 o'daA AM 
COST on June 2, 1963, and tharuaftor 
ratorrad to the Conaulting Enginoen 
for th* Project for tabubtion, chocking 
and ovauluotion. Should on ocoopUbl* 
bid b* reeoivod, th* City Commiaoion 
propoo** to award a contract for th* Pro
ject i t  a Spociol Mooting to be held on 
Juno 14,1963, and achadulod to begin 
at 9:30 o'clock AM CDST.

Plana, Spacificationi, bidding in- 
atruction* arid contract document* lin- 
eluding a achedule of the genoral pre
vailing rata* of per diem wage* in the 
lecali^ of each craft or type of work- 
manahip neadod to execute the contract 
and the prevailing raU for logoi holi
day* andovertim* work) are on fib in 
th* office of the City Menoger. City 
Hall, Pampa, Texaa, for public exami
nation without charge and may be ob
tained from th* office of Merriman A 
Barber, Conaulting Engineori, Inc., 
117 N. Froat Straat, Pampa, Texaa, 
79066 (606-665-7171) i^ n  proper da- 
poeit being made therefor.

A Catoior't Chock. Certified Check 
or Acooptabb Bidder'* Bond made pay- 
obl* without recoure* to the City of 
Pump*. Texae in the amount of 5 por- 
eont of the total bid muit acoompony 
each bid *■ a guaranta* if awarded the 
contract the bidder will promptly enter 
into a contract and execute auch bond* 
a* are requirad.

Th* aucceiaful bidder will be re
quired to furaieh * porfbrmanoe bond 
qpd payment bond, each in the full 
amount of the contract price, written by 

reaponoiblc eurety company au- 
iiriaod to do butinois in the Stale of 
iiao, aalbtoctory to th* City Coenmia- 

•ion a* required by Artk l* 6160, 
V.A.T.CA

Th* lump turn and unit nrioa* ahall 
b* itatad in both acript and in figura*. 
la caa* ofaMbiguity or lack of darity in 
i|ating nrica* in the bid*, th* City re- 
aarva* the right to conaidor tiie moet 
advontagoou* eonotniction thereof, or 
to reject the bid.
! Biddore are axpected to inipoct the 

iH* of th* work and to inform them- 
etlvo* regarding all local conditions 

IM iDubr which th* work b to be done 
* *  Attontion it calbd to the previsiona of 

th* Acte of the 43rd Legieiature of th* 
State of Toxat concerning th* wage 
^ b  and payment of prevailing wage* 
aatabliahod by th* City.
’ No bid may be withdrawn for any 

raaion for at boat thirty (30) day* after 
the echcdulad closing time for the re
ceipt of bide.

Th* City propoao* to pay all or a por- 
^ n  of th* Contractural obi wotion to b* 
incurred with Certificatoo ofOUigalion 
(and-or cbimo or account* repraoontiu 
m  undivided intoroot in aaid eertin- 
cntoal, which certificate*, (and - or 
claim* or occountal or* to b* au- 
thoriaod, iaoued and delivered in accor- 

. dance with th* pravuions of Article 
2368a 1, V A.T.C.S. Th* oortificataa 
(andor claim* or acoounts), will be de- 
livorod to th* CMitractor aa work is per- 
ftmnod and th* City has made ar- 
rangomant* for such certificate* (and- 
or citime or aeeounUt to be sold and 
qiaignod to another at theer face value 
(no accruod intaroatl. Each bidder i* re
quired (at th* time of th* rocaipt of the 
bids by th* City) to obet whothor ho 
Urill accept luch cortificoloi (ond-or 
doima or acoountsi, in payment of all or 
a port of th* contract price or aioign th* 

- aame in accordance with errangomonti 
■pad* by the City

Th* City of Pampa, Texa*. raoervo* 
tlM right to rqioct any and all bid* and 

I  to waiv* any formality or imgubrity 
in any bid rseaivod.

City Sacratary, City 
of Pampa, Taxaa 

E-63 May 13. 30.1963

REAl ESTATE SAUS
Immediate openms for 2 full time 
experienced or w9l qualified new 
aaociatef. We offer training, nro- 
fessiimaltsm, excellent office 
facilities. We are growing. Shed Re
alty 999-3761.

l ^ A L  WHOLESALER Has need 
for a few qualified dealers to sell a 
reliableenergy management system 
for residential and lite commercial. 
Documented 29 percent savtaigs on 
utilities. Lookhig for hard wonLcrs, 
call I06-3Ŝ S199, Bectronic Energy 
Systems. Amanllo.

INVESTMENT OFPORTUNITY
29 Unit self storage Pam-Tex build
ing. Gross 909 a month. MLS 991C. 
Cdl Gene or Jvinie Lewis 999-3996 
DeUmalM99S9.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oynmastici of F a n »«
NewWation, Loop 171 North 

9I9-2M1 oir«54122

MINI STORAGE
You keep Uk  key. 19x16 and 19x29 
staUs. Call m - m  or 9914691

Snellina A Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 9 9 9 ^

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

669-3997 or 969-73X

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x9. Call 
999-2900

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E KingsmUl 969-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 920 Pur- 
viance 669-9292

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. 10x10,19x1  ̂10x20, lodo. 
Call Sawatzky Construction, 
6K-0791, 1 Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 9194793.

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G
Special - Service

Air conditioning add-on, complete 
service installation, residential - 
commercial. 999-3712.

APPL. REPAIR

A U T O  REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

969-9299

Lance BuUders 
BuUding-Remodeling 

999-3990 Ardell Lance

WHITE DEER U N D  MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:39-9 p.m., special tours by ap- 
Dphttnient.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM. Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursOa.m. 109p.m. week- 
^ y t  and 34 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M iM S i AquuM-ium A WILDUFE 
MUSEUM: Friteh. Hours 39 p.m. 
Tusaday and Sunday, 19 a m. to 9 

through Satun&y.
S f^ R E ^ IO U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
f  a m. to 9:39 p.m. weekdays and

H U 'T ^ In IS n  COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borgar. Regular hours 
n  am. lo9:39 p.m. «eeekdays except 
TUiiday. 34 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
■Munrock. Regular rouMum hours t  
9,m. to 9 p m. weekdays, Saturday 

Sunday_____________________

ERSONAL

Nicholas
U S . Sted  ,
Carpanlar work, gutters

MARY KAY OsaiiMtics. frae facM .

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob- 
lemt Stop leaks now. Loed Dusi- 
ness. Free estimates. 999 9999.

NATIVE GRASS SEEDING 
Large or amall acreage. Pipeline 
right-of-ways. LocOtions. Kenneth 
Banks OIMIlt.

TRAaOR • TRUCK WORK
Levefuig, excavating, top soil. De-

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Cdl Gary Stevens. 
9037999.

EUJAH SLATE - Budding. Addi
tions and itemoaeling CalIM32Ml, 
Miami.

Hoim linprayemant Co.

CARPET SERVICE

FMI
rSCARFITS

Trim Dewnjer Siwuiier 
WMi SLENWERCia^toerctee 
OaraatdoCeoÑr IM4999

WESTERN ROOFERS of Amarillo, 
3744799. We do all types of roofs. All 
work guaranteea and bonded. 
Owner,Teme Danieb.

Machinery and Tools
1-9900 Case Backhoe 
2 -1910 Ton Picups 
1-R90 Ddch Witch with Trailer 
1-19K Chevrolet 1 ton arith OilTwId

m  9994097 or on weekends (999) 
1742999.

SEARS SELF- contdned d r  con- 
ditiomr. Approximately 9 ton. 9319. 
2T9-93M

GARAGE SAL£k 2232 N. Zimmers 
Sunday only. Sley 
ingaquipinaat, 
cdnpsr.

GARAGE SALE: Sote, lamps, tatde 
ani chairs, bany binuture, dothaa,

sTdi^jüS-.gy»^
YARD SALE; Rabbit supplies, 
clothes all sIm , books raoord, crafts, 
900 Hasal, Friday, Satinday and 
Sunday. rf:99to9:A9.____________

GARAGE S.4LE: U tt  of foodias! 
1927 N. Dwight Saturday.lfay H. 
1:09 until ?

NEW AND Used effic« furnitu^ 
cash ragiatecs, copters. lypewriterA 
and dlMnsr omceiMonnes A la 
copy larvict available j

FAMFA omcE sum v I
2IS N. Cuyloe AA9 3H ^

FOR SALE-Storeequipmittt: |(M-1 
wdk-in coeler. lee merchandiWrU 
hand fatewers.j^ safe. Saayo tim i 
register. CaU 7733199 '

W A N TED  TO  BUY

19x72 LEBLOND Lathe with acces
sories. Rcbuill 0400 or trade lor car 
or pickup. 2794M9.

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
rSht. NO CHARGE 120 N Gray, 
6(Bh99I9, ask for S^ t.

NqiPs Custom WaadwaHtlnw

free estimate.

ONE 2x3x9 wooden ahnt table. 1 set 
cabinet and sink with ifrawers, sink 
with formica top. 9934999.

FOR SALE - Color T.V.'t, One 
Zenith, 29 inch contolc, one 
M otoi^. 17 inefa portable. 9H-39M.

FOR SALE: 99 yards plus, very good 
carpet. Phone 60-3944

Leveluig, excavating, top soil. De-
bris hauled. Tractor mowing. Ken- SEW ING
neth Banks 9939119. ______________

CUSTOM LAWN SEEOINO
Tractor rototilling. Kenneth Banks 
9939111.

QUAUTY SEWING Men's, Ladies, 
and children’s wear, custom shirts a 
s g e i^ y ! Contact Linda Douglas.

FOR ^ L E  - John.Deere Riding 
htoi ^  See at 1929 Christine or call FOR SALE - 1.79 Carat Men's 

Diamond ring. CaU 999 9939.

LANDSCAPING
UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. 9939999.

G A R A G E  SALES

INSULATIO N

SHOP AND Save - Roden's Fabric 
Shi», 312 S. Cuyler. Fashion labric. 
knife, cottons, silk and upholstery.

UPHOLSTERY
Frontier insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer

TOP O' Tf XAS INSUIATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Dree 
Estimates 9939979 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAW N M OW ER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 913 S. Cuyler. 
90^-9933199

Used lawnmewers and Repairs 
1099 S Christy 9637290

LAWN MOWER Repair Service - 919 
N. FrMt. James. 60-3239 or Lanee. 
9933W. Pickup and delivery

P A IN TIN G
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting ui Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
6632903-693790

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintlne. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 963910. 
i^ul Stewart

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintúte. Free 
Estimales. James T  Bolin, 9632299

PAINTING - EXTERIOR and In
terior, also fensaa.Horiaoa Contrac
tors. M39999

EXTERIOR PAINTING - for houses 
and other outdoor buildings. Call 
9931297.

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Prices to suit your budget Call 
Richard. 6933999 or 6637973

INTERIOR- EXTERIOR, tape. bed. 
and texture. Lovelis Paint and De
corating 893220

D ITCH IN G
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
034902

DITCHING. 9 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 9639812 or 6937733

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 669-5377.

J A K CONTRAaOftS 
99329U 6939797

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Painling-Repatrs

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. CaU Gary Suther
land. 693013

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
20 E Brown, 039993 or 03960.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
993jM or 9932M9.

SftS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs - 
Smiles 0 3 m

QUAUTY CbNSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additione. Ceramic tilt. 
Free enimatet. Guaranteed Work. 
094694939

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
fences. Joe Oxzeilo. 90 0W

YARD MOWING AND CARE
By Mike Soence - Wade Baker 

993M9 or 9937322

ADDinONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, paintiM and all types M can i^  
try. No JM too small. Free esti- 
niatei.limieAlbui. 9939779

soft TONS
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, siMwalks, ihecfrocking, 
paneling. 9939791. Discount for 
Senior CkismB.

GUNN MAXEY
BuikUnE-RcmoMing. t0-390

■UUARO KUMBMO SERVICE
PlumhinR and Carpentry 

FraeMWiates M 3ÍRI

DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 90-960.

UPHOLSTERING - IN Pampa 0  
Years. Best of Fabrics and vinyls 
Bob JeweU, 9194221.

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
193490

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial. Commerical, Design and Con
struction.

GARAGE SALES
UST with Tito Classified Ads; Musi 

be paid in advance 
^ »2 9 2 5

SITUATIO N S
UUNDRY. MENDING and ironing 
Pickiqi wd delivery. 9637519.

THE GARDEN ARCHITKT
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 119 N. Frost, 
913702.

HUGE GARAGE SALE
70 E. Fredric, next to Bottle Shop, 
1st time. Power tools, electric 
generator, welder, guns, and mobile

9 a.m. to 9 p.m., daily till sold out.

HOUSECLEANING AND yard 
work. No job too big or small Call 
Kathy. 9 9 ^ 0

CLEANING - APARTMENTS '  
Houses - Offices. 903330

Good to Eat

SITUATION WANTED, Register 
babysitter has opening lor Three 
chUdren. Please call 603978

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery 90 E 
Francis. I339ni.

G U N S
TUTORING FOR math and reading - 
all levels 613230

HELP W A N TED

HAK 223 with accessories. 9790, 
Huger 1022 Deluxe. $123 0 . Win 
ch^er 223, Ball Ammo, js .0  Box 
Dusty's Sportuig Goods. 1320 Alcock 
6639731.

CITY OF Panhandle is accepting 
applications for Chief of Police Musi 
be certified and have supervisory 
experience in law enforcement Saf 
ary, commensurate with experience 
and qualifications. Send resume to 
City Manager. PO  Box 129. 
Panhandle, 'Texas 7909

HOUSEHOLD

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder, 99348M or 9632219

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Mud and 
Taping. Call R.E. Greenlee 693091

PAINTING - INSIDE and out - Re- 
lerences. Call 904483 or 99329M.

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiling 
work, sheelrocking. and drvwelT 
Call 9037824 after 9:0 or 693230

RESPONSIBLE ULDY to live in and 
care for three children, one school 
age. Light housework and cooking 
required. Living expenses pai(f 
Small salary 6654626

HEsTdENT m an ag e r  lor 10 unit 
property m Pampa Experience pre
ferred but not required. Send Re
sume to Caorock Apartments, 101 
W Somerville. Pampa. Texas 700

AVON - NOT part-time. Anytime! 
Set your own hours.

Call 6939907

NEED MATURE Couple capable of 
hard, Physical and mental work. 
Small trailer furnished, also wages 
For appointment call l.ake McClel
lan Concession. Ask for Robert or 
Wana. 7733110

NEEDED PXIR Doctor s Office 
LVN - Send Resume and references 
to the Pampa News P.O Drawer 210 
in care of box 91. Pampa. Tx 7990

Graham Furniture 
1419 N Hobart 6932232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpel 

Th* Company To Have In Your 
Heme

104 N Banks 663690

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade 
also Old on estate and moving sales 
Call 663910 Owner Boydine Bes- 
say

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Ixiwest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fhuhiciiw Available 

913 S Cuyter 36639943

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or ioi 
every room in your home. No credii 
check easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINO 

40 S Cuyler 9633MI 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
894 W Foster 6994934

BEAUTY CONSULTANT Needed 
Company will train in color analysis, 
lace design, skin care, wardrobe 
planning, nutrition and qxercise 
WonderTuI opportunity in Pampa 
and out lying area. Call Sandra at 
6637902

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
For local man in this area to repres
ent a nationally known oil com^ny 
This a a permanent, full times sales 
position Offers unusually high in
come, opportunity for advancement 
Knowledge of farm and industrial 
machinery helpful Special trainiiw 
if hired Call co1lert2n-633740 9 :»  
4;0CS.T

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirlm. 
Compacts. Rainhows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 62b Purviance 9139292

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6931127

Willis Used F'urnilure 
1219 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
6633991 R^uoed to sell! New hide- 
a-beds. new bunk beds We buy good, 
used furniture.

BICYCLES

YARD SALE: Ihursday - Friday. 
Kids and ladies clothes, furniture, 
toys, stereo, make-up. miscellane
ous 90 N Gray.

F'OUR FAMILY Backyard Sale - 
Baby clothes, kids clothes, motorcy
cles, 1975 Mustang, furniture, games 
and junk 2216 N. Sumner.

I^EE  FLEA Market space Satur- 
day 139 D.m.. and Sunday 1-9 p m 
72fW Wilks.993WI9.

GARAGE SALE - 2319 Charles - Fri- 
day and Saturday, 9 a m. to 9 p.m.

WAITRESS AND Cooks needed at 
Lucky 13 m Groom, Texas, 243301

POLARIS BICYCLES
May IS Bicycling Month See the new 
spring lineup ol SCHWINN'S New 
hoursta m.toS:0p.m.ll9W Ken
tucky. 66321»

HAULING. TREES topped, mowing, 
edging yard and alley clean up, 
Flwerbeds. odd jobs. Call 6 0 ^

TILUNG, UWN Scalping and mow- 
ing, edging, etc. Free Estimates. 
03310 or 03290 Dave Haskit.

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
6636046

Custom lawns, rototilUng, soil prep
aration

NOW OFFERING Complete lawn 
mowing Service, pruning and odd 
jobs. Call 0339oi.

ROMERO'S YARD Service ■ Mow- 
e^mg. flowef beds and hauling.

ATTENTION HIGH School Seniors 
and Graduates! The Texas National 
Guard in Pampa. Texas w looking 
for 20 men to train in the combal AN TIQ UES  
arms as uifantrymen High school 
grads and seniors can qualify for 
1200 cash bonus. For more informa
tion, call 6639941

WANTED - SILK Finisher Will 
train. 40 hours week Apply One- 
Hour Martinumg, 107 N Hobart

NEEDED - LA DY to care for elderly 
lady, consider couple Apartinenf. 
board and salary furnished 693310

ANTIK-I-DEN Oak Furniture, De
pression gtass,collectables. Open by 
appomtment. 99323».

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE 
PAMPA MALL 

NOW THRU SATURDAY

MISCELLANEOUS

Wa n te d  ■ UVE in for Elderly cou
ple Cook, light Housecteaniiw Sal- 
sry, room and board. Call 943919.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. 094W  or 237 Anne

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
0 ^  10:» to 9:M. 'Dfairsday 12 to 
9:% in  W Francis. 99371».

ROTOTILLING DOES thorough 
work Call 693 4924 after 9 and 
ereekends. Trews, Shrubs, Plants

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnard. 
80-349 w  9937573

Pools and Hot Tubs
Plum bing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUKOfrS PLUMBIP4G
SUPPLY CO 

9 0 S .C u ^  90-3711

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Nefe W M ,9132737

PHiLfS PLUMBINO
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Lioansed and bonded. 412 JupMcr 
90-BI9

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N 
Hobart. Sales and Ser>noe of Swim
ming Pools, hot tubs. Spas, saunas 
and chemicals. 9934219.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 993370.

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions. arodding invitatfons and ac
cessories. Sandy McBride 9996641. 
By Appointment.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee For more inferma- 
fion call BUI Keel 9134797

BUYING GOLD rings, or olherceld 
Rheame DtenumdSnop. l0-2in

LARGE 4 bedroom, newer bouse. 2 I 
bath, la m  lot ar acreage. Large 
ganigt desirable WriteH R. Box 
1737, Pampa.

MOVING SALE: 1919 Gordon. 
Sativday and Sunday. Mostly fumi- 
luK and appUancca.

GARAGE SALE: 119 N. Hobart 
(next to HaroKrt Big Applet Satur
day and Sun^. Open 3:0. Furni
ture, diMwa, C.B. and antenna, nice 
clolhca.

W A N T TO  RENT
COUPLE WANTS to rent 2 ar 1 bed
room house. Preferably in cotmtry 
Reaaombfe rent. Call 1-4 pm Mon 
day-Friday, 039221.

FURNISHED APTS.
GARAGE SALE - 19» N. Banka • 
Enter through alley. Aquarium, 
motorcycfe.ciimper, luniitivc.oopy 
machlns, bath tub, stereo, childran’s 
toys and dotfanaJoU of miacellane- 
qus. Friday. 9 : »  p.m to 9 p.m., 
Satiuday and Sunday, I  a.m. tBi ?

GOOD ROOMS. U  up. 919 Week 
Davis Hotel, U6>y W. Foster. Cl«an. 
Quiet. 1139119.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bilte paid. Welling
ton House. 9932101

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- 
men* Call 16323»

GARAGE SALE - Motel furniture, 
carpet remnants, clothes and 
numerous other miscellaneous. 
Coronado Inn Motel, East end, 
Saturday 10 a.m.

ROOMS- 90 week. Kitchenettes,'970

REMODEUNG SAl^: Some 
Bricks and lumber, drapes and bed 
spreads, some (umituie and lots of 
miscellaneous. Now thru Sunday. 
North ofCeUnease house No 9 Cabot 
Camp.

GARAGE SALE: 29» Navajo l;M  
Thursday and Friday. Color televi
sion. skipools, size Ip. clothes and 
many miacdlaneous items.

GARAGE SALE and Plant Sale - 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 40 N. 
Somerville.

YARD SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. 941 E. Gordon. Little bit of 
every (king.

NEWLY REMODELED upstairs 
apartment. Oiftside entrance,.hills 
paid, » 0  per monto. 90-4233 $iUer 9 
pm. '

GARAGE SALE - 7 »  McCidkiugh • 
Saturday and Sunday. Sears ridliig 
mower, tools, 2 wheel trailer, gas 
stove, dishwasher, 5 speed bike, 
round baby walker and nems, 
clothes.

FURNISHED APARTMENT One 
bedroom furnished apartment rede
corated, clean, good location. (Tall 
039794.

GARAGE SALE -18 » Holly. Satur
day only 9toi. Clothing, toys, motor
cycle helmet, househoM mweellane-

GARAGE SALE: 1914 N Nelson. 
Friday I pm. Saturday and Sunday 9 
am. Good dean clothing, queen mat
tress, springs and frame, school 
desk, lamps, polyester material and 
much more

GARAGE SALE - 2373 Beech 9 a.m. 
Saturday only! (TIothes, dishes, hv- 
niture, toys, tools, fishing stuff, Tri- 
chem, gun case, ladies 19 speed bike.

GARAGE SALE -Oothes, furniture, 
lots of miscellaneous, etc All day 
Saturday and Sunday, 22» Dog
wood

YARDSA LE-Lots of miscellaneous. 
Friday and Saturday. »4  Doyle

NICE FURNISHED One bedroom 
apartment. Newly painted. $10iper 
month Call 9932lor •
---------------------------------- rJ---
HUD APPROVED - Nice small one 
bedroom, furnished apartment! Low 
rent, must qualify for HUD tq lent 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
single or ooiqile Call 913290 • I

EFFICIENCY, GROUND level, 
good location, all utilities paid.' re
ference and deposit. 61321IB. ' •

GARAGE SALE - 2212 N Wells - An
tiques. tools, books, and many other 
items. From 9 to 9 p.m Friday and 
Saturday

GARAGE SALE 201 Rosewood. 
Friday and Saturday Baby things, 
clothes, stove, jars, books, odds and 
ends.

MUSICAL INST. EFFICIENCY AT 412 N. SomervUle 
910 month, bills paid CaU 904979

lOWHV MUSIC CENnR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado (fenter 999-3131

UNFURN. APT.

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE Sale - 
l707C!hristine. Friday and Saturday. 
Lots of nice children and adult 
clothes, furniture, refrigerated air 
conditioner, tots more gpodies from 
several years of aocumulatien. Don't 
miss th«one, folks!!

YARD SALE - Baby clothes, onllec- 
tors bottles, various items. Fritey. 
Saturday and Sunday 601 S. (iilus- 
Pfe;_____________________ ~

GARAGE SALE: FrijUy and Satur
day, 19» N. Christy. Fiimitin, baby 
items., drapes, clothing, all sixes. 
Priced to sell. Also order your 
firewood now for winter.

PIANOS-OROANS
New GIBSON Sonex raectric Guitar 
with Hard case • regular 973 Now
, ,  ............. . a . .00.00
Used HAMMOND Spinet

^actice Upright Pianos from 20.0 
TABnfV NIUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler 113101

HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampa. 
4U wrFoaMr, 90-71». Bass, Drum 
and guitar lessons ____

Foods and Soods

IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroDm.

Gwendolyn Plaia Apartmeids 
Adult Living NOMts 

09 N. Netaon 60-1879 '

FURN. HOUSE

ALFALFA HA Y - 96.19. Fnd Brown.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnilhcd 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 90210

e x c e l l e n t  QUAUTY - Wheat, 
hay gjOOjgr b ^ .  Call W.C. Epper-

HAY BAUNO - Round or square 
bales. CaU 273049

EXTRA NICE, Clean 3 bedroom 
mobile home. No pets. 92H p lv  de- 
posH. 96311»

ONE BEDROOM furnished houM - 
Bills paid. No nets or childm. Call 

After 7 p.m.
Bills pai 
963909

HALED WHEAT hay,$1.0 per bale. 
IMieri Sailor 9031».

LIVESTOCK T

CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished. Deposit, no 
pets. Inquire at 1119 Bond.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
Mven days a weak. CaU your local 
used cow dealer, 999-TOI9 or toil free 
11004124943

SPRING CARPORT Sale - Friday 
I 0  to 6:0 Saturday 9:0 to ? Littfe 
bit of everything. Back of 10» N. 
Somerville.

GARAGE SALE: Friday noon till 
Saturday noon. Hide-a-bM. sofa, 2 
velvet chairs, dintfig room table, 
childrens clothes, psuitings. Lots of 
miscellaneous 2304 Qierokec.

GARAGE SALE: Everything, 
^ t iv ^ y  Uth.'t am 011 (^M lne.

YARD SALE: Big men clothes, baby 
clothes, odd and end toys. 90S. Fin
ite___________________________
GARAGE SALE - Evaporative air 
conditioner ,furniture, Friday and 
Saturday. 1922 Duncan.

GARAGE SALE - Fridayonly, 9a.m. 
7 p.m. Four families. Clothes, chil
dren to adults, material, quilt 
scrapes, other items to numerous to 
mention. 190 Fiulkner.

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. Milk 
cows; also storage buildings for rent. 
Call ̂ 2 1 S 7 a r^ 3 10

THREE ROOM house at 90>6 E 
Francis »»depositplus $10 month. 
Furnish phone I-37M14

GOOD LOCATION - 1 bedroom fur- 
nished dupl». garage. 1199 per 
month 9 0 » 0

FOR HAPPY heifers - J. Frank, a 
purebred Texas Longhorn bull, srill 
let you alOM nights during calving 
season. He's available this leason 
witn a no-casn-involved deal. Call 
Slim Randles at 9079» for more 
info. Here's a real Longhoiti'e ser
vice you can afford.

WILL BUY Hogs of all kinds CaU 
»3404941.

SMALL 2TMtlroom, washer and 
dryer connectiotis, garage. Neva 
Wieks Realty, Marie Eastbam. 
Realtor 1094»

ONE BEDROOM - Furnished house. 
Inquire 941 S. Wells. No pets.

FOR SA 
matest

T>ro Ĵ HAJtegisteied
I colto

VERY NKTE • Two bedroom duplex, 
fenced yard and garage. $2!» per 
month. Call 1029A

FOR RENT: Nice, clean. 3 noro 
furnished house 9190 month. 
1012M

PETS A SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE

FOUR FAMILY Gariwe Sale - Sew
ing nuKhine, T.V. shelf, fireplace 
SCI, ski boats, C.B 's, ping Mng 
Ubie, golf cart, bednrefeb, c/afts, 
bicycle, drapes. Friday and Satur
day 210 Lynn.

GARAGE SALE: 110 N. Wells small 
chUdrens dotbes, fumitiBe, televi
sion, bike, tent, doors, attic fan, 
guns, Friday and Saturday, 9:M
a.m

PROFESSIONAL P(X)DLE and 
Schnaianr gnoming. Toy stud ser
vice availane. PlatSoum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
904194.

2 - 2 BEDR(X)M mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re- 
lerences. 910.0 and 9279.0 plus 
» »  0  deposit. 0329M or I332M

SRS_,1^ N. 
iotpetsup-

THREE BEDROOM houM 9023»

K-t ACRES, 100 Farley, profes-

b n e »  e / S 5 p " 9 9 i 7 t o ' ***

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
come. ()pen Soturday. Annie Aufill, 
llM S.FMey, 1049».

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Used TV Bargains 
TV Service

David Horton - Denny Roan 
40 S Ballard 10I1S4

NeiMlen lumbar Co. 
4 »  W Foster 91390

Wfhho Hevta Luwiber Co. 
I l l  E Ballard 9 0 3 » !

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches,

WILL BUILD Storm CcItart. Call 
Amarillo. 381-23» or 2019».

Pompa Lumbar Ca. 
1»1 S. Hobart 90S791

OATnS nUMtINO «  »«ATINO 
I9I9N . N cbn n -9 »4 I» 

Convinte numbing Service

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
■UHOirS nUMMNO 

su m v CO. 
aSS.Cu0er I027I1 

Your Plastic npe Hnadquarttn

GARAGE SALE TV's, stereos, 
toys, games, men’s, women's, 
chUaren's clothes. Lota o( mneet- 
laneous. 12» S. Farley Saturday 
10 0  til 6:0. Sunday 12:0 - 9:0.

GARAGE SALE: 417 Red Deer 
Baby items, soom furniture Mtd ap
pliance, miscellancaut, Saturday 
and Sunday 9 :0  to 9 :0

MOVING SALE - Watar cooler, aonw 
clothes. IqU of m ltctllanco^ 
Saturday aftenwon and Sunday, 9 »  
N Wilt Strait.

GARAGE SALE-Sab
day. Refrigenlor, o f _____
Jewlenr, eofmaUct, all stM c 
tomelMig nr every

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breads. Julia 
Glenn, 9049»

O ftO O M M O ^yU N N A ^»6C i

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorinhlre Ibrrter puppiet and poo
dle puppfee. 9934191^

ina HARLEY DavhfeM 120.1 OB 
m  box. 199470. Call after 4 week
days.

QUIK TARP - the only semi
automatic tarping system on the
markel,Mfootboxpriet99l6.Galvfe________ ______________ . . .7 " ; ^

REGISTBIUID COCKER Spaniel 
IThlte. CMI g ie r  9

COCKER SPANIEL Puppy. After I  
call 9046».

NICE 2 bedroom house. See at 2111 
N. Williston. 0 ^  1 child, no dpgs

3 BEDROOM houM and 2-2 bod^m 
howes 7^1693920.

FOR RENT • Two bedroom unfur- 
nlahod nice location. Stove aod re
frigerator fumishod, lenceo back 
yard. |299.0 plus deposit.’ call 
I0 2 H I alter 9:39.

BRK7K 3 bedroom. 2 bath, new car- 
petjnp^ai^single garage. Austin

NEW DUPLEX for rent: 2bedroom, 
2 bath, dobhia ear garage with gar- 
agtepeneri, wood burning firepiiice, 
i a S B g i ' * ' “ »  room, mvered

giCE 2 bedroom brtek 
aniu. Carport and tom

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 10 Phot 
caSr Swnar and stak line cteanbig. 
S !C a n  I 0 » l f  er »9 4 2 ».

RADIO A N D  TEL.

TINNtY lUMSiR COMPANY 
Complete Line of B u i i^  

MalertairPriee Road » « 1 0

STEEL BUILDINGS -May Spaciais! 
Heavy 2 3 »  toadtaa,'Large Door, 
Galvalame: 24 i»s9  - I M I ;  

- 96 »l; 69x79x19 • I » »

.M .í ’í s w w t  eu . 

Ë S y i î S m " M t t w T C  » M » 1

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
Tfasendee aU braads. 

JMW.Poalte » M « FARM M A CH IN ER Y

3 - 100 GaUoa fiberglaas ianks oa

«  BBatacl tanto with door fer

4^£Rr 9 »  Onte, stati laato with 
door far Storage or arala.
1 • sol (la ilo n tta M f^  taato oa

CuroSar • M ta 0  2 i9 tll aad 
2a»lÌKU  Itagta ...ai ceati a laaL 
Afeo, cantMtlDrnia.

YARO SALB • »2 Lafert S M  • AU 
dav natuniav. Suadav 1 tal 6 D.m.

uiod boMy m p  aqalpmial.

PATIOSAIE-Babyj$im,alay«iBi 
Bern bcCIlia, mfecaOanaai. Smut- 
0 y  aaly. I  a.'ai. 21» WlUfeaa.

SALB - Back 69 lÖ T

SPECIAL • PLATIES, 0  cante, 
nouñm  JI.29, Alga# oaten, .79 
cñ to  Hi Fla Z M .  O n te  | l0  
^ 5 .  'ñ e  P e tS ap , Higbway »

KITTENS TO ghm away. 9 0 2 N T

IN WHITE Deer -2 stonr bri 
plM utilities Call 3T2-!

UNFURNISHED. TWO . 
twa ear garage » I  Zhnn 
I-2 0 1 »r

tiñ.

8sr« We s t nOHLANp Wbiu Twrfer

FOR RENT - Nawte r 
bi iw im IM M  aiM

^ J S T J

f t m  A TV-CNor^Black aad white FORSAIE. 2tfeattbaraalqMraus 
a r ^ . B|r.wHkerm att. Pmfe- ^g^ájipbaalor. (tow. a en r0 « l

TAPPAN iW D A Y  • I 

wagen. » 4  S. Banks, Pampa.

QARAC
BUS. RENTAL m



I l  M ay . May I». I «M  ^AM^A N IW S

BUS. RENTAL PROP. BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE HOM ES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOM ES FOR SALE LOTS MOBILE HOM ES

COKMAOO C IN Tit 
N ««  ramadiMjMC«« IN'kaae Re
tail or afncc. SS a M! aguare féal. 4M
MMarefaat.STTiMwräfaat Alaoino 
M  S4M aau arTK  Cäl Raipit G

W.M. IAN| KAITY 
717 W Paaltr 

Hhow «l-SH I or MMIOa

• TVANDVCR 
'  RENTALS 

Curtís Mathes
t4aad «  TV? Com*  s m  m 
«rita« yoM woat Hia batt for 
Iba laoaay. TV  ratitolt stort 
;al$IO.OOowaali VC Iran- 
tola tlortia f ot $15.00 Wa 
alto bova ovar 200 movías 
4o rant

Johnson Home 
Furnishing

toaipo,
106 S. Caviar 
I, T i  665-3361

Davis Inc .Realtor. MS-SSS-MSl. 
S7I4 Otaen Btvd.. Amarillo. Teias. 
TtlM

M ICI T. SMITH 
l uiiatri

HOME KOR Sale by owner ■ Aparai- 
imatcly IN* Squat« fool 4̂ 4 Mtaa- 
ealaUy loan 2511 Christine Call

FDR SALE or trade for okfor hoina, 
l r i r t I badroom.2bOT.Iiving room, 
omaia room. dan. daabfo aaraae. 
24M Qm okm  M M M

s u m , N f AT ANO CUANff ^ --—

ClMryiSmamkM ....ddS-ffin  
Sondro Sebiwoiw« <MH S-1M4
Owy domoni ..........M5-ffl37
Normo SbnrlioHoiid 

Iroiwr, CIS, 001 . A«5-454S 
Al Slmdiollofd ON . .445-4345

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments. 
Dupfoias Call IM-2NS

THREE BBTROOM boiae in Skal- 
lytown. CtOIMS-ISIIorSlff-ffM.

MALCOM Of NSON M AITOI 
ManbaroC'MLS" 

Jamea Bruton - MS-21M 
Jack W Nichols - ff» «n 2  
MalocNm Denson ■ MI4443

IN SKELLYTOWN, nice tlaae bad-

Wator wall OHlUna - C2l SS7-5IM. 
Maak Circle Drlllina. after 5, 
S17-3NI. work guariiaSed. t  5-lth 
steel caaiaa.

Larae 4 badraom, m  story on Gray 
B rA . IM bath. PornMl mnina. Im- 
provamawto and naw carpel inlast 2 
years. Da«bis brick garsfa with 
apartmani rentinf for tVo.OO par
month. MLS M7, Gene or Jaonie 
Lewis. M M tff or DaLrnna *»4>54

room hiaac with ad Joinina SI foot lot 
CaÜaher 5 andand storm cellar 

weekends Mt-IW

FDR INFDRMATION on Beauty, 
Form. Endurance. Reliability and 
Adaplabilily • m a Loa home. Send 
kTm  (RMimdabiei to: Jcrrie Smith. 
Rt I. Bos S3. Pampa. Texas Tffoe. 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

LIKE YOUR own peachea this sunt- 
mer' House in Northwest Pampa - 3 
bedrooms, I bath and large den. 
«55331.

REAL NICE One bedroom borne. 
Woidd make BMd rontal property or 
first hoine. oS y ill ,IM. CMIIftMM
after 5 p.m.

tSOT A MONTH - Brick 3 bedroom,
bath. Assume FHA Io m , tU.IM 

MLSM4

BY OWNER - Lovely large 3 bed
room home with 2 baths, isolated 
roaster bedroom, fovdv kitchen A 
dining area, bar, large family room, 
bookcase, fuwplace.Targe storage in

clterojee‘ii5 & 4 **  * * ’’***

FOR SALE - Three bedroom, living, 
duiing. utility, remodeled bath and
kitchen, central air and heat, fen ce ,________________
storage house Must see. 4457337 ween 10 am.-S pm 
p.m.,l C4BI, a.m

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. Ivy bath, 
d o t^  w age , large kheban, lots of

MONTH - Story and a hatf. 2 
living areas. 3 or 4 hedrpom, 3 full

ercent

^ S E  FOR Sale: 3 bedroom. 2 
baths. If Intereatod call r4 4 N I bet

FDR SALE 3 bedroom bouse, 2 
ta?*Calf1#kaB*^^ 14« Square

F(M SALE: Lovely 2 story, brick, 4 
bedrooms,^livincroemanddan, 2car 
garage, 2 hath. Large walk-ingarage, 2 bafh Large 
closeu. Call 353-5044. Amarillo,

i'V.ító-vt;?;!--’; c - 'eji 'p Jí ’v

WILLIAMS CHAMPLIN
CoriMr at Wilks i  Htkart

NOW INSTALLING CUSTOM 
OUAL EXHAUST

BoMi Sid«

$ 1 9 0 9 5
- M O S T  CARS 

F U U  SERVICE STATIOR 
Unl«ad«d 1 J 8  R«gular 1.1S 

Alto PiekMp A Car Aeeassoriag

665-9109
[J [d. e J. .rpll'pl

OWN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
National Company offers 
unique opportunity selKng 
nationally advertised 
brands at substontiol sav
ings to your customers. 
This is for the foshion 
minded person quolifed to 
own and operate this high 
profit business 
$20,000.00 investment 
includes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
troining, grand opening 
and d r  fare (1) person to 
corporate training center.

FOR MiOCHURE AND 
INfORASATION CALL COLLECT 

_________g7 l3  59l 2328

Percent AssumaUe lean. North, 
a month, total. Neva Weeks 

Realty, Mane Eastham. REAL- 
TORY, 44554N

Pampa 44»-3447.

FOR SALE in Lefors - 5 bedroom
house with 2 baths, dan. living room,

" ■■■ îfllDÜ.and utility porch 
ing 120.000^1

oncomerl
1352737.

Ask

705 BRADLEY DRl VE • 3 Bedrooms. 
1̂ 4 bath. Garage. Fenced yard, 

on SHfWMAKER 
INSURAF4CE-RBA1 RSTATf 

Business - 445IXB 
Residence - 445S6I2

FDR THE Hamfoman - take a look at 
this 2 bedroom home with full bMe-
ment, garage, atorage, lane fenced 
iard. NaeS some work done. MLS

111 s w a p  out • it you have an ac- 
I ideal loca '

THREE BEDROOM. 2 batlte. brick 
venehr, fenced yard, central heat h 
air, fireplace. 1144 Willow road, 
4457IIS. «53540

INDUSTRIAL
r a d i a t o r  SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED 

SKCIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE

665-0190 
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS
n s  OSAGE PAMPA

e jiavc aq idea 
s on 4 comer Iota, etor

“M. 
inex{ 
swai
BIG „  ____________________
tral heat and air, noeds a little work, 
mJOO.W OE
IN While Deer - IM by IM lot, with a 
21 by 70 doubtewlde moMIe home, 
preUy wallpaper and country decor. 
Look this over, you'll not he disap- 
iwinted. MLism
OLDER HOME on commercial lot, 3 
bedroom, one bath, needs some work 
but a location near poaloffice, great 
for older couple I l fw T M l i  
Milly Sandei^ Realtor, 4452471, 
SMRcaHy4«-37«l

NICE 3 bedroom home, 2 living 
areas. 1500 square feet, storm cellar. 
Assumable t\ . 2218 Duacan. 
4452154

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Bak^ Realtor 
44540n

PRICED REDUCED - Must sell 4 
acres, 4 mites west on Borger Hiway. 
Call alter 5 t45gm.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Country Home Sites Now Ready

1, 5, or more acres

‘Utilities Are In—Deep Well Water—Streets Being Paved’

2 MILES EAST of PAMPA on HWY 60
ON LOCATION SATURDAY & SUNDAY

MAY 7&S-MAY 14 & IS, 2:00 to 5:00 
Claudine Batch, REALTOR 66S-807S

MOBILE HOMES
I4i60 Ook Knoll 

Mosomic $12,495 
ot $160.45 par Mo. for ISO Mot. 

14% mcl. I irr. im.

U lto  OMi Knoll 
Mmomtt 517,995 

at $221.44 por Mo. for 190 Mot. 
ol 14% Incl. I irr. Ins.

Ennrg, nHiewnt doublt «rido 
«r/2s6 «rollt b, Sondohrood 

Soktoirt-NotlNM 
Savings up lo $5,000

SHOP TOLL FREE 
1-800-692-4163 

MUSTANG MOBILE 
HOUSING

5203 Amu. «Td. E. 
AnwriHo, T i 005303-2203

Buy trom Curtis Mathes and get a 
Repubic Airfines “Buy 1, G e t1 Ree” Coupon.

m
If $ Out öeauiifüi 2̂  ttpr̂ oie corsoi colo» console

TP» Co«»'t»y styfe «V4R aF#»"t any room « ha*
' 106 Oanoef cont»oR«d atecironc tunt»>g Ot-

>uft »tmott control diO'lai Cha»'»>*' t*»Tia
(ksMy tfvl me oynam>c SOUND'
Sow<»d System

WiO€ * H Fé Auöio

-M299” Console
Audb f r

Our SO Itti oomporwr« auOo rnes tys 
Inm ttns tfi OWCtrorrrC AM FM swrno 
lunnr sMmo cAstnfl« (MCA gutnt Orna 
Onv* KtTttm» grspTt< «qusSMr 3 «to, 
ipnsMr svswm tm  ooHiw horiiomai 
rat* voue« rsct ano SI ■«MAI

']99r -

Far « «cang vwwna 
r» CwOw dltn our 45

taras

coMral rnnr ptoacnon TV * 
«aiOuwBoarare1  lOSDanral 

alBOWonc lunmg ayaiam. dBiuM 
rsrnaw eontoL a pgarac 45'dF 
sgoral «a«sng area. M  awavNOB arwa, 

90UNÔ MO€

*3495**

Tr«s «nrsclive hghtsrergtit «lOso cssMm rtcorOr 
isourponabamod«< KhasarscordWraoluplolOO 
rTMrHjfss sudio video inputs and oiAputs an raen 
editing leelure mred remóle control end a dsluM

«.—.„.*979**
OurSHOWSTOF^R' ndao caeeene recorder tun
er tener it alto lignMreighl compact end convanam 
e lealures «tveass remore control a progremmepa 
timer 105 ctiennel elecirorvc Kitvog tvswm ora- 
loucK record and e digilei dock mar displev

a«-... *379**
The SHOWSTOPPFfl' porleba color «ideo 

carrara it alto compact lightweighi andeasviouae 
Its lealures include an ed|uttabie electrona 
rarrtinder e 5 pomar automatic zoom lem. Netra- 
con tube auto locus ant tiopviaich buAl-rr boom
microphora snd Mlmg ‘1379’*

Win
Plus, you can win 

tour iroers ol Irae on 
lre»ol tat two from Pa 
Curas MeProa and Re
public Atiknaa Travel
Swssptiaket Visit
your I 
Nona Enionainmani

uriis Maths

Caraar tor daiaas 
No purchase re

quired on Swoap- 
slakos Freo oniry 
torma and compiala 
daWAs «  your panm- 
pabng Culla MaPaa 
Home Entattemmanl 
Center Promotion 
onda Ana 15. t(83

EXTRA
Su» a macad Cw»a Maaiii lana tmmtttmm tnma ... _  _

■emMay lajmais iMaaraaeanoPamCtataMsPata
S«y 1 Osi 1 Fias Coupon grad ar ae IwW an *m«M«- I  I  || 1 ^ ^
Maas «anyaaairp Thacaraanaeaaaayauaalaa
awrdkp taai nAh aa awciaaa el araPar awidfew SOM TOotfxjn

TIAOf-IN 
ON AgOVf 

MODELS
amNayuea I 
Trarai goes Jura t Avouÿi • 

aran hraeay psrads Ouamn
Easy Financing Ts Sott Vara gadget

J O H N S O N  H O M E 
FU R N IS H IN G Curtis

ê O ê i c ^  é é S -m iB ré M -m i
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EASY TV RENTAL 

RENT TO OWN
T.V.'s, STEREOS, FHRINTimE 

âmJAROES
“SO OATS SAME AS CASH” 

Its R. Cuytor IBi-TfSS

— §/fên M fm
N«wly Rciiiodolwd Aparhn«nts

628 N. RUSSELL
Saturday 
May 14lh

3i00to4KN)
6C6-5630

REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

“Wfa try hordor to 
malm Hitnft omtra 

fat otir cliantt.'*

^OOOD INVESTAAENT PROPERTY
d tsifsiorM .................I 34 unite of i s i s t o ^  . Lot Is 112x114. ftentsl inoome over SIN par 

month Chock Ibis one. MLS 441C.

QgEAT LOCATION
I Chss to downtown and Ibe Mopping oentar Very nice brick 4 bod-

room boms with 1% bsdhs. Almost now empet and new paint.. . .  —  3441age apt. rcnting for glM montMy. MLS 447

J .___ . . . . . . .  S H i^ O  PATIO
I badTMffl. t%badbhoms. CanM

hsM snd sir Stori •illng in d fsn «*4 M ^ ^
I 994-

I thii 4 bedraonf ' . ■ • a i a i u n u i a ^ i - m  
mrpst. Low movs-hi for sotnaons. I IL s ié f

I Avsifobte an ____
I nssiiy nsw csrpst.

I hotM^in c L t e r i f o S S m C ^ ^  boat and Mr. j

s a ç Â Â î t o M s r
*****>• * ^  I

I M06R1H0ME
Two aspamto atorags

11»  n u  folto sn tifo 2 ^SÿtttosnO srlM td. Saws
I tifo In

IM. 8mhb bww 
batk-Onotlar

iM sK O -t i.  ...4644m |

.M if -rm I

..464-I9MI

.4 4 9 -m ir

HORSE LOT tor rsM CaH IH-2144.

4 LOTS With Chain lúrftJwct. 
Plumbed in LeforT iS5$MI nr 
i »a iM

FOR SALE - IN I 14x71 Two her!-.
B .P ra ^  .*room, 1 hath mobile home. 

Call 654447

MOBILE HOME LM ■ ReM or sale.
' irSp.m.Crii «5 4 U » after $p.i

Commarciol Prop.
LARGE CORNER Lot • for tale or _

14x74 NASHUA • New ae of AuguM.’  
Two hodroom, 1 bath, garden tub. C 
a.m. to 5 p.m. call 4 «  A«ar after 5 

«51430

living areas. 3 or 4 bedroom, 
baths. Near high school. Assume 

FH A w in .oan. Equity
Forms and Ranch«s

12x« NEW Mean. Sale as »  I 
srSM-ini

'¡ 'T R ^ lîîlN G  - 4 bedroom.
15x12 family roon  ̂llOxlB IM. Cen
tral heM amt air. Carpet 2 years old. 
Supor buy. MLS 4 «
WRITE DEER - Duptex. 2 hodroom 
eachskfo.AppraisodforÍÑ.OM WUI 
s ^ fo r t n M O E  
SiCBLLYTbWN - DO it vourscif and 
save, t btdrooffl, good basic house. 
¿Ñt needs lote of MLS 4 «  
we're enBnisfiietic about real estate 
in Pampa. May we help or adviae you 
oo your real estMe needs? Gene or 
Jamiie Lewis «5 3 4 «  or DeLoma 
I454B4.

»  ACRES for sale. WeM ri Fariey 
Street and North of McCullough

OWNER WILL carry. 2 bedroom.

ullougl
road. Will soil In 5 acre traete 
5f5««l4r4K4U7.

5 pei
minimuro down, rcasonaNe 
meats. IN  Naidt. «54470.

pay

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Cmtem Compert 
Hobart

TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
homes as low as 174.20. Call375MS2 
or 3S54C27, ask for Steve

0K41U «OS.

SUPiRIO« tv aNTER 
1019 ALCOCK

TAKEOVER Payments ri t l « . «  on 
boautifri 14 wiM bom, Carpeted
and furnished. Call 15512K.

“WS WANT TO SERVE TOUT 
Laraest Mock of parte and acces- 
sorSi in thw area.

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallkm 
Best park in town. I3.0M.W equity. 
Assume «N.35 payments. « 5 W

1x35 FDOT Sunflower Park model. 
See to believe Call 0450454 or
4I5«W1.

14xH, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Set up, 
ready to move in. |1«.N payments 
WUI accept cash or trade for equity. 
«57MB.

FDR SALEr-lfTO Mayflower travel 
trailer (park modal). Its N Iy  (ur- 
nUied wkh carpet, refrigerated air, 
ami steroo systein, butane battles in
cluded. tTON.N. Call 41570« or see 
at 1112 N. Christy.

1074 SANDPOINT, 74 x14' mobile 
home 3 bedroom, 2 bath, stove.
washer. dnerJfllJN. 
1070 BAOOKWOOb « '________________  xl4' mobUe
borne, 1 bedroom. 2 bath. $45«. 
44570fl

INI SHENANDOAH travri trailer. 
35 foot, self-contained, air con
ditioner. May be seen at 1141 N 
Starkweather or caU 4B-54«.

LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, I4xi0with or without lot IIMS 
Sunuter. I65«K .

TOPPER FDR loM. wide bed. $225. 
Crii 4455144.

FDR SALE: 11« 32 foot Carriage 
Travel TraUcr. Excellent conditmi.

im  - 14x70 ARTCRAFT, fully fur- 
nishad, dish washer, washer and 
(bw-aircooler.2badroom,2baths, 
extra nice. Take over toan. small 
equity. Call ON̂ TOR.

Aboolutely no equily. Assme note or 
refinance Call 00514N alter 0:N MUST SELL - $7« equity and take
p.m. Or come by 720 Hasel. over payments on lovely 14xN foot 

two bedroom mobile home. Lots of
RED DALE Trailer, 22 foot, self- 
contained. Good comBtfon. ON-TOW.

Extras. Call at 0450247, 5 days, 
through Sunday.

FDR SALE - Picku 
cane cutter. Comb 
rig, 1 « Johnson.
and Mora Streets'.

, IS fool 
ski 

vood

1071 NASHUA - 14x70,2 bedroom, i ̂

ïfSiÂrfcSïs''''
FOR SALE: 10« 14xM, Mobile 
home, two bedrooms, central air.to FOOT Fully srif-contained travel k-,

trailer 14 fool campthra trailer and t̂ j t o y o u s  reasonable pay 
fishing rig. Call IV S m  P*“ -

1072 RED Dale, srif contained, 21 
foot. Nc 
heater.
foot. New gm or electric hot water 

H544H

roR ^M J^ - Eight Foot Camper.
1077 14x« TOWN AND Country - 
^uitymd^assume six year note.

CABOVEjRCOT^ r , 0foot. Ftorsale
or trade. TRAILERS
LONG WIDE topper. Insulated and 
lawd. $125 OWSTaulkner. 0052274. _____ ling trai

Gene Gates, home 040^47, biaifiess 
4857711.

1071 DODGE «  foot mini motor 
borne «.ON miles. Roof air, II7S0 
Call 175̂ 770.

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELl^TRADE

TRAILER PARKS
2111 Aloock 0053401

NEW TRAILER Park spaces 
rem in Skellytown Call O tlY t«

for
CULMKON-STOWERS

Ohevrolct 'evrolct Inc.
ON N. Hobart 00510«

TUMIUWBEO ACRES
Mobile Home Adthtioa 

Laranra« 
AASMohUenomaa

1144 N.lforry
.riPM ipa!
oosrinr

BU  ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Modal Used Cars 

U N ti.H riiM t. ÉSHÊÊ

PÌMHANDU MOTOR CO 
NOW. Foster OW-INl

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
0«23n.

COUNTRT LIVINO ESTATES 
0056047 or 0 «2 7 «

BtL M. DERR
M B AUTO CO.

4M W Foster 0 «5 »4 .

MOBILE HOME Space for rent in 
Skellytown ISO month Call 0«25C.

MABCUM
PooUac, ̂ ick, GMC à Tqyotd 

«3  W. Foster 0C52S71 .

MOBILE HOMES
FARMER AUTO CO.

ON W Foster 1452131

WE TREAT your housaig Heads with 
Tender Loving Care. Oome by and let 
us show you our fine selectiop of

f a  f C u w n H
(Downtown PamM) Pampa. Texas 
700«. $ «0 4 ». 4N4RI

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W Foster «57125

LEON lUUARO AUTO SAU$
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

123 W. Foster 0«1U4

pm»im
• USED CARS 

• MOtU HOMES 
•RVCkNUR

•21 W. WiNit 445-5765

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Faster l « 2 3 «

McGURS MOTORS 
'THE TEADIN' OKIE" 

401 W Foster 44507«

JR. samples a u to  s a u s  :
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' . 

Low Interest I •

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBI LE

W s U in g t o n
House*

121 N Brilaid 0«3233

FOR SALE - 1077 Corolla SR lit -  
back. Low milesO CaU 0 « l i n  •

1031 Sumtwr 
66S-2101

No RaanktU Loaoa
UlMHsPiMl MHs P|M

BaHv-W^Mto-Mamblu

t a i M i a i

TWIFraol
1-800-441-TMa

Cokege Station Eiken Hurai 
Kikeon Pampo Piaminaat 

San Angelo
* OMwa* or iraMOiDN coimiMfa

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
LOTS

2 home sites on Seminole. Priced 
fw  quick sale This may be the 
p l ^  to build you- dream home. 
Call today

Call 1st Landmark-First 
Ved Hegemrai. aei WM . 400-11«
Mka CsMT, tor ............OW-iaU
OaraOunn ....................aM-17M
■w i«4C«i««i MS-rait
bviMtoiiwoai .......... aas-asM
9 »  M»*M. to » ..............400-3733

RENT TO OWN—  RC
WESTIN8N0RSE AFFUâNCES

|DEBOODry«r .............................*9*"
WailMr ........................MO*”

Ilf Ft R«lri|«r«t«r ............... M2*”
l l lF iF r M M T  .............................M2**

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINQ
l l a r M I - n i t

Used Cars & Trucks

• W W . F m Iw  M l - T l i l

A l
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CloMificQtion
lnd«x

1 CmdafTliMhi
t  Mawmnemt 
3 Nnanal 

' « N e t l e s p w W .
.SSpaéalM alis«
• y AMctienesr 
'  10 Ust end faund 
,11 Nnenciel 

I lU a m

lA  lo ts  t t i

141 14m I
14« a« i« t i«g 
14a Oapadimipkip 
14p hsss Camwl 
1*e pushing 
14r Haadng. Vasd Wadi

14a Air CandMa«i«t 
14b AggWwse Oagei,
14t Aala^adr Oagair 
14d Carpentry
14a Carpet Santee —»• * »»■■m« '■ » «  »>—«  - • — ---------
MfOesaneters.Interlar IPs«ueehing,rntd Maatta, “
14g Hestris CaniraiNiig 1 »  Oadla and Teleatelen «0  tiae^ Shiwbbery. 4—
14b Oanaral Sanieat 14« Oaebng '40 M e  and Hal labs
141 Oanaral lapair 14* Saadng SO M d in t  SappMas
14| Oan SmMiing '14w Spraytng S3 UtaaMnary and Teak

,__________ _ 14b HeaUng . Wlevlne 14« Tan Sardaa S4 Saim MWaMnary
1| lutinaN Oj^fwtuniNet |4| |My|aH«n I4y UpM tiwy 5S I

$f TMfV T« Ml
• • *---->1-- áA----4-99 WWW
SOOans

«SOiaytlat 
44 Antigaas 
40 tNscaOanaaas

70 Nhaiaal Inatiamants
71 Medaa
7S Faads and Seeds 
74 fsam Animala 
77U*aatasb

40 Pats and SuppOar 
■ 04 OHic* Stem Ig a ip n ^  
Of Wanted Ta Say 
00 Wanted Ta lant
04 WW Share
05 Tarnhhad Apmt manti 
04 Utdamlahad Apart manta 
07 Tamlshad Maasai
00 Unfamlabad Maasas
100 lant, Sala, Trade
101 laol fatata Wanted 
103 Oaiinaai tentai Oraparty
103 Mmiiaa far Sale
104 lati

IOS Cammarsial fiapaity
110 Oat Of Team Orage ity
111 OatOfTaamtanlah
113 farms and t ancbm 
l i s t a  Se «lavad
114 t asr«Btian«l Vahid«
114a Tmllar tarbt
ll4blNahilaH«ma«
IISOrasslaiHb
114 TraHara
130 Aaiaa far Sal*
131 Tradii far Sal*
133 «latarsyda«
134 Tbas and AcsaMariai

134a ^ i t i  And Assan ariai 
I3S Santi and Assasiariai 
134 Scrap «tatol 
137 AIrcralt

for moro 

mfermotion 

call M 9-2S25

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
For $011110/4 P o p o r  ................. 2 :0 0  p .m . F r id a y

M o n d a y 's  P a p o r  .................. 5 :0 0  p .m . F r id a y

1004410/4 P o p o r  ..................5 :0 0 .j^ .m . M o n d o y
W o d n o s d a / s  P o p o r  ..........5 :0 0  p .m . T u o sd o y

T h u rs d o / s  P o p o r  ...............5 :0 0  p .m . W o d n o s d o y

F r id o / s  P o p o r  ...................... 5 :0 0  p .m . T h u rsd a y

A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS

“ ¡■¿O ^RU N N E R  Runs good

i gram o  Marquis Loaded, low 
* * ~ iS s ^  “P P4ymento or best

¿ICE CAR - 1S77 Chrysler N »  
Y o rto  Brougham. Leather scats, 
SIMM below book 415 N Stark- 
ssealhar.

1477 CHEVROLET Vega station

S S i iJ S W n i“ '"“ “ "

!3 ? . '
lam mUeage.

S roRD Granada - Silver, AM- 
one owner. il2M

FOR SALE: 1471 Chrysler New 
Yorker, air conditioned, power 
r t e « ^ .  All tM eitras, new^ircs, 
r t o e j jw .  $ m  or best offer. Cali 
•wwMo o lc f 4 p.in.

MM CUTLASS Supreme 

inquiries otd'y. MS-!
, 2 door, loaded^y^l,500

1171 MALIBU Classic, 47,0M, au
tomatic transmission, power steer 
ing and brakes. Eioellent ooiidition. 
M3B7. M800.00.

1177 MERCURY Comet; 1070 
Granapi, both 4 doors, power steer- 
jij l j™  air,̂ autonxatic transmission. 
Must sell. Call 000-2427

F(M SAl^ or Trade; 1977 Chevette, 
SjjOO^Ues • SlOM.eo 1010 Beech

WTO ClffiVROLET Caorice Claisic, 
4-door hardtop. Low mileage. BiKcl- 
lent condition Groom, 24SW.

FOR SALE: Volkswagen 10M,2door 
excellent condition. Call

TT500
condit

1I7S OLDS CuUass ! 
clean, S7.0M miles 
Nelson, fM-2N0.

117V.
SAVE MONEY

OnyourAuloinsurance Call Duncan 
Insurance Agency, 6650075

FOR SALE - 1070 Toyota Corolla - 
^ w  Good miles per gallon

1075 OLDSMOBILE - 2 door. White 
with White leather interior
dean car, MSOO. Call 400-2000.

Very

C O M A L  REAL ESTATE
125 W . Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
DONT WAD

To start building your equity 
in this 3 bedroom. 2 birtn on 
Wells St. approx. 2 years old, 
fireplaoe, central heat A air, 
brick, double garage with 
opener, ctutom drapes. 
Meticulously maintained ^  
immaculate owner. MLS 507.

OWNER NEEDS YOU 
To make offer on 1132 S. 
Sumner 3 bedroom, I bath, 
siding, fenced s torw  build
ing, paneling. MLS 4K 

IDEAL fOR YOU 
retired or first home owners. 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, has panel
ing, wallpaper, carpet, 
fenced yard, garage, storm 
door A windows, stainless 
s M  sink, close to grocery 
nore, within walking dis
tance to school. MLS ST.

TOf CANDIDATE 
For your home vote. 1723 
Chestnut. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
central heat, carpet, storm 
doors A windows, brick, dou-

•radlradfard ..,.445-7949 
Dianna Sandan . .449-3021
Twih fithar ......449-3940
Ooil W. Sandan ...... Smliar

In Fompo-Wa'r* th* I
m sfwm xTcr oomo' 

A n o n iA T io
1902 and TM-Ccniury 21 
Real Estaw Corpocaiton 

Equal Houilng Op^rtunlly lal 
Equal OpportunHy Emplo/ar

1002 N. Hobart 
OfficA 665-3761 

"34 HOUR SERVKE" First Nma 
horn* owners - 1044 parcant 
interest rata available, Call us 
for details.

JUST USTED - A 
Pleasure to see. Spacious 2 
stcRy-weU arraiwed, 1 bedroom 
home. Douhie fireplace and a 
single fireplace upsiain. Livhig 
room plus large den, 14« baths, 
oversize double garage. Car-

M W  USONO - SENECA ST.
TMs attractive 3 bedroom home 
t o  livina room PLUS Den, New 
CentrarHeat A Air, Fenced 
Yard, Conveniently wealed for 
schools and shopping center. 
f3MH. Call Saodf nX s IS4.

OOT A ORBSN TI«MM  
Scads of Room hir a garden on 
the back of this extra hM  lot. lo
cated near grade acheoT 2 bed
room home in good conditioo, 
built-in hutch in Dining room. 
Gas fireplace, large utUiiy room. 
Also t o  a 3 room apartment in 
rear and 3 car ga ra « with stor
age. Extra storage buildings, 
^ rtm en t needs some repair. 
m ToOO Call Wilda MLS 543 

MR. VHEEAN OR 
FHA Buyer. Here's ■ spacious 3 
bedroom home that has been 
completely remodeled. Central 
heat, new roof, new kitchen 
cabhiets, new bar, new bay wm- 
dow. New plum|)ing. Doubw gar
age, super site comer lo t .J ^ , 
Law down paymenL in White 
Deer Call Audrey MLS 443

UFORS-TAKR A LOOK 
At this dream home. Extra neat 
A dean, large 2 bedroom, located 
on extra large lot. Panelling, 
carpet. carvpR, garage, ceflark 
firepiace Central air A heat, 
la r «  kitchen with Breakfast bar. 
MOOi. FHA appraisal. Total 
move-in 42M0, with payments of 
4356.t0 per month. MLs 537.
Janie Shad OH .......444-3030
Laranafarl« ............444-3144
AtMiray Alaaandar ,. .443-4133
DalaOairatt ............434-3777
OatyO. Mander .......444-4743
Milly Sandan .......... 440-3471
Wilda McOnhan .......440-4337
India Ourninp .........444-3947
Dark t abblna .......... 449-3304
Sandra «kirid* .......640 44«t
OokRakkim .......... 449-3300
Waltar Shad Siakar . .443-3030

AA9-2S22

iREAUlQRSJ..___ _
**Sollifi9 Rompa Sinco 1952"

WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 2k bathe on I acre. Formal 
living room, dining room and den with fiieplaoe and wet her. Thef _ a at — —  ̂ * —̂ ___— —‘ —n— — Jl—

ive And double ovon. onanniaw lann, v w iw , 
tub, 2 cenlraltot and air unKs - loo many «R t o  to list. Call 

$174,660 MLS 624
FARM FOR SALS

Approzimataiy 1224 acres Was! of Groom. Part _ 
dallad. IboiMM, bam AMtnato.buikU^

HirritoadApait 
me of Om minato 
I informatlan. OC.are induM. AtoimaUe loane. Call us lor mors 

IVERORSEN
Brick 3 bedrsom home wRb Ik  balhs on ecomer M. Uvbig room,
dan; Utehan with built-in aeplianom. utility room A double u n ge
wiM epanars. Contrai healXair, large colar dotal A m  MMer 
^ .  ÌTMM  MLS417.

na

sSl
ORAFE

I  bedroom homo, den with wood-burner, llvtae i 
ntlMtyindtwocnrgatngenewwoeol

,____boni ~
Iftonife.

ran . Large utility and two car garage ____^

1 QffiCf • 2522 HUGHES BLDG I

1  4**by Cat*
WalaaVforaat .... 
Baala Caa ..........

. 4 0 .14tr 1

■  Baby AM*« Ijêêê-tnr 1
1̂ Ilio VtawNwo ..4• aééMiM 1

1OBL CM 
.......... .AAS-S4S7 Marttya Kaofy • », CSS ■

§ S m 7 ..........MS.14« t |
Jb m h lÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm 0

G o o s e m y e r

1474 TOYOTA piefc-upand toMer.
LawjnUMa ASo anCMCvon.
M5-3M7.

NICTW7 Dodge Pickup $»64501

FOR SALE - M3 Ford Raiwcr XLT 
66S4B4a

T H l$  F Ö 5 P  W IU -
KDU '0 ^ - U P * i 4 N P 'Ä > '

I after

1$R2 DODGE Ramchargor, auloma-

107$ CHEVROLET BeauvUle Van. 
$47» firm Call $$442» or »54421, 
ask for Brian.

MUST SELL: 1474 GMC k  ton pic
kup ExceUenI condition. tfiO C2 l 
Panhandle. I-537-S07I.

MOTORCYCLES

by parlicr and w ild e r

F ^ P I T T C ?

NEED A SHOP?
Let me show you 1340 N RuaMlI. Good tarmi. 
MLS 180

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

444-4434

My
Turnar

440-M40 440-0004

F f3

MOTORCYCLES

MERES evOES 
13MI Alcock $$4-1341

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
71$ W. Fotler 

^ 645-37»

FOR SALE: 11» Suxuki G$ I56L 
Extra nice with windshield and 
crash bar. Call 443-3M1.

MOTORCYCLES 1074 Kawaski, K Z 
4M. Electdc start »60. - new tires, 
good condition 66506».

1473 Z-l-IN Kawasaki. $15». Call 
66554».

1475 HONDA CBS60T - One owner, 
like new. 36» miles, luggage rack 
and sissy bar. 6652203.

Yamaha dirt bike. Excellent 
lition. low mileage. Call 6644604.

FOR S ^  - 1470 Goldwing - 1 
dressed. Excellent condition. I 
CaU 0055171

FORSALE ________
cylinder motorcycle. Only 2,CM 
milet. $1,100. > (NADA retail is 
» 3 »  iCall0»-70$7.

MO Honda 7WF four

IIB  RM 2 »  Suzuki. Ezcellent condi
tion $1» CaU 1050145

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OGDEN A SON
Expert Dectronic wheel baUncing 

S01 W. Eoiter 6C M44

TIRES A N D  A C C .
Firtslona • W f woti'l Bo Baalan
Bring ui any tire company's com- 
petmve ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product. 
1 » N. Gray. 0054414

CENTRAL 'HRE Works - Retread- 
ing, also taction repair on any size 
tire. Oil E. Fredarlc. 0643781

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l<y 
mdes west of Pampa, Highway » .  
We now have rebuili alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreriate 
your business Phone 605-3222 or

BOATS A N D  A C C . BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN A SON
Ml W Poster 0658444

I9C FISH Ski and Ebbtide 140 75 
horsepower Johnm P T.T., $01». 
Downtown Motor and Mari«.

FOR SALE-M 416 foot Larson Boat 
with a 11641» horse power Mercury 
EngineonhjlOM.W Call 8654IMSor 
come by 25» Rosewood

Compare our Boat Rates 
FARaiERS UNION 449-9SS3

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
818 W lister 005^1

your bui
le-soe.

AUTO INSURANCE 
FROBIEMST

Undaraga, ovaropt, r*)tc,*d dnvartl 
bccous* oi drivino raconi? OiKotints| 
for fuafawaL* mV.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
A G E N C Y  1300 N  Bonks

Noed A Cor 
Financ« Problems’ 

Sm  KENALLjSQN

AUTOVSALES

t ^ O l W .  Foster 665-2497

I aA  ■ «annJIy a a n ^ « oa«VÌ>i

' STO R M  SHELTERS
ALL SIZES CU STOM  MADE  

ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
6x8 ..................... $1350 delivered

Installation Available

6 6 9 - 9 6 6 9
i iHften,a<Hksai<Hftsan % b i a « a H t b i a i i y n i y n

loe”,

scher
•6381 Rciiltx Inc

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

2219 Perryton Pkwy.

WALNUT CMEK ESTATES
Lovely 4 bedroom, livina room, dm with store f j 

~ '  I baths, centra boat. M l. k  A k I
. fuliv car '____ ftreolaoe. i

A air double ganqte with
opener, nice landscaping. Call for appointnimt. MLS S».
^  ̂ THE ANSWn
To your home huntuig problem 2221 Wfliitlon.

Good neighboñvod close to middle sd
Ezcellml 3 bodroom _ 

school and Eleineotary.-

DO YOU HAVE
A stack of rental receipU? Sw 312 N. Ward today RemodaM 1* 
bedroom ready to move into. MLS 0».

2204 EVERORHN
3 bedrooms, living room, den, electric kiichm. Ik  baths, oentraL 
heat A air, ceiling fans, sprinkler system, double garage, storagw 
building, real neat. Call for apjxdnuneat. MLS 6347 *

EAST PAMFA
Large older two story home, coinplelely redecorated comer lot.- 
Cairfor details A appointment. OE.

COZY COINERI
pty and ready for your famUy! Large family 

room, separate living raom that could ne a home office. Douhie’
..  ̂fiarge back yard with plenty of room for a .

: appointment 
COZ1

K 3 bedroom home empty and 
room, separate living rMm t 
garage with opener an fiarge I 
garden $ » ,0 »  MLS 4 «
Others in all price rangos. Also some now homos undori 
construction. CALL US FOR Profossional Sarvke.

UKlb Irainard .........66S-4S79
Jon Crippan ............ 4454333
RvaFaik ................. 445-4919
Etmjyn Rkhordtan .. .449-4340
M m a Mutgrav* . . .  .449-4393

Daiatby JaNray 0 «  ..449-3444
RutbMctrid* ...........4651934
Madallna Dunn.

.A44-394A 

..449-94*0Ja* Fkdiar, Irahar

Í H U  H1H Í I nt i l   ̂H\ i \St Hl i l l ( f \

YOUR W EST T E X A S  CHEVY D EA LER  
HAS 1983 CARS &  TR U C K S A T  TH E 
LO W ES T PR IC ES  O F T H E  Y E A R . SEE 
HOW MUCH M DNEY YDU CAN SAVE!

A - T H O N

SEE HOW  M U CH  MORE
M O N EY YO U CÀ N  SAVE

with 9.9%  A.P.R. Financing* on ail Ghev- 
ettes, Citations, Cavaliers and S*10 pickup 
trucks. Your dealer even has special 
finance plans for other new Chevy cars 
and trucks. Talk to him about it!

SELLATHON CAR PRICES GOOD
FOR THREE WEEKS ONLY—

If you have been watting for the lowest 
prices of the y e a r . . . .  Now is the time. 
And the used car shortage makes your 
trade in worth even more.

etwa oroaot 000»
a*r Japaat

OaMatr
«an êN aM t
DmmrCat

Caaaaaal lOtaai

aataarOW iota*

^  Jar HtOi OMivaM
MartM

ia**4<

r*«

4 // # 1 H O I  I I  I H  Ì I  I H S  I S Sf J (  / I / /f > N

t  Jk MtailM. FfttCONTMlO tWTf aFFlXS TO « . »O U  VEttCL» OtVilliO FROM TMI FaCTOAV tV AFML X  OAOEUVCWO FIKM MACÌA 4TOCK RV MAY }t I t t  
VOUA FAATOFATWM OtACEA FOA OUAUflCATIOti DtTAlU AFFUO TO AfTAA SACRA ONLY MACIA FMANCtAC FAATICIFAItON «MY AFFfCT CON6UAKA COST
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Shop
d u i v ] l a :p s

Saturday
lOAMtoóPM

...GO ON A

m m
Many Other Items on Sale But Now Shown in this Ad

7 -P lK E  COOKW ARE 
SET

Regular $80"

This is heavy p o rc e 
lain enam el on steel 
and consists of V/2 
qt sauce pan with 
2 V2 qt sa uce p an  with 
lid. qt. Dutch oven 
with lid and OVz" skil
let 4 patterns

/âJ i Ì

' ' W

%  L "  V  ^

SHOWER TOWELS

Regular 
18.00

EXTRA LONG
EXTRA WIDE

30x54 in..
•

Bigg« than a belh towel 
■ n o l«  than a bodjf sheet 
A  new c itra  thick and 
thirsty towel in the perfect 
itae to wrap around you  ̂
body, dry you knurioiMto 
end eerily. Qraai Iw  baMh 
and pofliritk .  Juet ril^itiy 
fengatarpidy/coilon k n y . 
hi taupe, raA nevy, gray,» 
cienw, emerald or yelow.

Beach Tow els 
9 9 9

Reg 18.00 Assorted Patterns & Colors

BUYSandSAVE 
on PECHGLCrby

V A N IT Y  P A IR
Once a year you have your chance lo stock up 
on parfsct HMa Pechgloa. This famous fabric 
faalt freWi and cool as a fluff of flna powder 
neat to rtw WUn. Marvafouafy toft and abtor 
bant Waart and wears Ar«d laundart like a 
dream.

BRIEF Regularly 3.75, aleaaA?.................NOW 3 for 9.50
nagutofy .̂iiaaaSe ............  ........ NOW3forlOJO
0f|gf Ir  wMin o f Hofwy bslgn

TRUNK PANTie Ragulaify 475. Waaa»7 .NOW 3 fOT I2M>
HagyiarlyS.25.WaaaM......................... NOWSfor 13JO
MEDIUMTITEiiMHiafiy5.oanHa47 ..N O W 3 for 12J0 
napdaify5JO.alBaaee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOBf 3 for ld.00

On Sole!

Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts
by Arrow

Reg. 15.00

Assorted Solid 
Colors.

A rrow
"'Brigade''

Shirts
J Q 9 9

Reg. 18.00 Fitted shirts in 65%  p o lyn - 
ter 35%  cotton, in multi-color stripe 
ordy short sleeves I4W to 16h

Dusters
by Komor

: 9 9

Reg. 22.00. Summer prints in os- 
sorted cotton blends for cool com 
fortable casual dressing. Gripper 
front closing and patch pockets 
Sizes S, M, L. X L

Patio
Shifts

1 2 9 9

Reg. fVrOO^m assorted color» otkI 
styles in eosy core poly/cotton 
blends

Try the
most comfortable 
shoe you’ve ever 
worn for a 
10 DAY WALK TEST
Maxima
Special

29.99

Block Patent 
Leother:

Bone
Red.

by Chamn Step Shoes

If you are not satisfied that our 
shoes are the best fitting and most 
comfortable shoes you have ever 
worn bring them back and we’ll 
refund your money!

Men's

Swim

Reg. 12.00. Assorted solid col
ors with rocirtg stripes in sizes
S, M , L, XL.

__  Men's

Walk Shorts

Rag. 16.00. Wa hoy on oa- 
aonnwnf of solid colors in 
•osKcaeapolyester ood cot- 
ion. You'll firtd them so 
'comfortable on hot doys.

//

Sports In Motion 
Men's Bruce Jenner

Action Knit' 
Shirts

Reg. 16.00. Solid colors. 
Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Brass Plated

C o a t

Rack

199
Reg. 70.00. Atroctive brass 
finish. Four hooks on top, two 
on the sides for convenience. 
Attroctive curved legs, and a 
real bargain price.

Large Coke 
Stand With 

Crystal Cover

Usually 60.00. Heavy duty 
dear gloss coke piotc on a 
pedistol with 0  large dome 
cover.

Vinyl Quitted

PlacerYKits

Reg. 2.75 Wipe dean vinyl 
iunaoewHh lOOKpolyett« 
fll ykwkre of Mm. GghI 
great ooiors.

Mens Summer '
SPORT COATS

Usually
9 0 " '

Blrthdey special linen weave sporr coetS In 
comfortable bkmd ol polyester and viacoac. fuHy 
lined. Good sdeclion of colors for your tymmar. 
pams. choose from regulars or longs

Men's

T -SH IR T S
from Ocean Pocific

Cottewed styles in prints & solids with wood 
buttons. Easy care cotton and polyester blend 
Sizes S,M,L.

'V

D U I V l j A P S i
Coranodo Cento

Umitrid Quantities. A ll Items Subject to Prior Sole
Use your Duniops Chorge 

Viso or Mastercard


